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NO. 38.■at $n.oo, worth $14.00 
at $12 50, worth $17.00 

at $14.50, worth $20.00
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New Fall Go<
T7 -■

SGHT AT MANILA Sc- -'5 r* had
ahead. He told Capt. Hobbs to comeУгГіїплиГда^

йо fixed ammunition to such 
'. “"to warrant the belief 
1 Should She war continue 
Would n

ШШт

ЯЬ ’'Tl-І jT Capt O’Hara met the courier on the 
rohd, who told him that the Ameri

can beaten. Capt. O’Hara

-

Will Likely be Signed at Wash

ington Today and Hostili

ties Cease.

Imported under the low tariff rate of July by which 25 per cent.- of 
the duty was saved for our customers ... . .

Black Figured French Poplins, in the new wave désigne. Black French Figured Staff*, 
in neât amall patterns. French Serges and Henriettas, Fancy Mat Suitings, Broadcloth 

> Suitings, French Kid Gloves, Veilings and Bibbons, Styllrir Flaid Stib /or Ladies’ 
j Blouses, New Checked SUks, Shot Taffeta Silks, Silk Velvets and Velveteens.

fir Express charges prepaid on all parcels amounting to «5.00 and over.

Attempt of the Enemy to Break 

the Land Lines.

.our
be again exposed 
titered at the bat- 
Ough the betr.iyel 
by the blinding

sounded the bugle and went forward 
on the double quick.

Capt. Hobbe answered the bugle 
call, and went In with battery H on 
the run. Capt. O’Hara kept sounding 
“forward” while advancing, to let th* 
men in the trenches Know that rein
forcements were coming.

Going up the ManHa road Capt. 
Hobbs was shot In .the leg, but 
went on Just the same. The road 
mighty hot. The Spaniards had the 
range and kept the air full of bullets. 
The men rani in double column and 
finally reached the trench, into which 
they went cheering.

Prtvs^jwnmth of battery H. who

.yV

tot Square,
ON & SON.

|rV:
smokè of the eprlfigflelda.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 11.—Plane for 
the temporary government of Cuba 
and the territory which wilt be ac- 
qulçed from Spain as a result <xf the 
war are now under serious fconsidera- 
ttoc by the president and members of 

eet. Porto Rico as aa act tal 
ôni to the territory of the Uni- 
», will be placed to charge cf 
lar-governor who will exercise 
■topry control of all of the 

Bovemment, under the

' United States Loss is Thirteen Dead 
aud Forty-seven Wounded.

-

Plans for the Temporary Government 
of Cuba Now Being Considered.

-I[was carlred into the eta- 
hngine and car detached 
laughlin and McEwen. 
I McPhair of Summer! 
0 taken up by aspec- 
They found it 
putate the leg above 
e officials on the express 
fad Intelligence that the 
pan had died about 9 
fght. He had just taken 
ing pin at Ellerslte, and 
I the way his foot caught 
■f the track

he
Gen. Greene’s Ferces Suddenly Attacked on 

July 31—Were Just Then Connecting the 

Landing Пасе With the High Road to 

’ Manila, Three Mites Away—The Enemy- 

Made Desperate Attempts to Turn the

was
І V.f

After a Time a Form of Government Similar 

to That of Canada May be 

Introduced.

V ■ Ш
DOWLING BROS.,

The above goods cannot be replaced at the present low pricee—the duty 
on future importations will be higher.
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Queer
It is to be 
continually 
rebuild! n g 
fences 
when . you 
can buy the
“ Star” 13 bar woven wire fencing, 4 feet high, for 60 cts. a rod. 

When once put up it will last a lifetime.

tedneces- milij

b /**pr: until con-
4 &9SÆ: * w' / ■'■i r. '

ЙЯЇ y~ heriity to go beyond this 
or temporary stage in the

VThe four 
tender land two of the 

ting passed over his leg 
іе knee, crushing flesh, 
l into a Jelly and tearing 
3f flesh out of the other 
t it was thought had 
d by rheumatic fever, 
suffered all winter. Oon- 

Eould rot bear amputa- 
formerly a school teach- 
1 the road last fall. Sad- 
ped on the countenances 1 
і railway men last night, 
urd of his death, for the 

la particular, favorifte

Madrid, as the
ton of the Spanish government wotfld
be made public there and Ipere wAs f* any system of gov-
no likelihood of anything being knows- 4SOI*t>1’ aad altoough tltj to
officially in Washington during the Probable that in his mes-
dfty as to Spain’s decision lespectfng ЙІГ : 1 c?tw 
signatures to tbq peace protocol. After .7,“, 
the close of office hours Secretary Bay 
drove to the •vyhlte House and had 
half ah hour’s Conference with the’, 
president. He stated that he ,further Ш <*w5r 
word had' been received front Ambas
sador Gambon, but admitted that he 
expected a call from, that gentleman 
tomorrow. Certain members of the 
cabine^ expreesèp the opinion that, the, 
president Would have some news for
that body when tt met tomorrow, і,*„«ci ^-------—г-та-иич

wak construed into an intima- ,tv alike to a major-
tion that the ambassador’s caU prob- S'+i, J** the mother
ably would be made in the morning. »3«*e«n, it is believed.
Offieiars show no loss of confidence in 0 °»ffatU,n оп1У after

plane preparatory to building a hall their original opinion that the «nan- .7 a considerable period of
of their own. BrO.. Philip Palmer, bar- toh government 'MU authorise at peoc’e bave -de-
nster, F. M„ Шіеа to vys*,active in- Gambon to'sign the protocol Just as It —the4r ahiUty tomyn the М&ШЩь of its was transmitted from W-shlngton to ln^^ntly tn all
Mccws is due to his efforto Madrid last evening. The i*val war ,,Upon the evacuation

Thé lodges In-the city Of 9t. John board- led; .by Acting Secretary Allen, !° be the lnten"
are taking hp toe memqrirtng of the «МІеа on'Judge Day about ifllfoti. 'it vi the rpretolent to establish for 
ritual, and mùeh interest is manifested is beltevST their purpose was to topi-. tarV йтмчітмї4 a temporary mfll-
in toe meetings on this account, and preen upon the secretary the import in'
initiations are reported to be taking tance of making the surrender of im- . t Santiago. ..--ЩЩ
place nightly. portant strategic points at the en- when order has been- fully restored1

Bntoce of harbors, such as Mono Cas- fj1* tbs people have settled down to 
tie at Havana harbor,» a condition tor occupation, it Js bellev-
tbe cegsition of hostilities. It is ^ to be the view of the president that
questionable, however, whether tt is a convention qf. representatives of the
not now .too late to amend the pro- pepPj? **ho'jld 06 °aUrd to vote on the
tocol in its- substance as proposed by У9%” “f a form of government for
the war board. . t‘’e.J'ela ™* The Presence of the army

A rumor was put afloat tide sitter- Lito/ tiffef.,^fte!„T°uld b€^guaf*
noon to the effect that Secretary Al- »?гіГе to ап'^ІТь Л ^ouid eub-
ger. In anticipation of the beginning Wmself to
of the formal peace negotiations, had should he ®2vJrnnto°rt

to.

ders that looked tow

Hews of the decis- toe, to
directed and effective fire followed.

The Spanish fire soon slackened. 
Meanwhile the courier had. reached 
Gen. Greene and reported that every
thing was lost. Gen- Greene took the 
news coolly. He ordered a general 
call to arms, and the entire 
turned out. The First battalion of the 
First California regiment was sent for
ward on the double quick through the 
fields.

Eight cartloads of ammunition was 
sent to the Pennsylvanians.

The Second battalion of tl y. First 
California were ordered to act as re
serves, and the rest of the command 
was held in camp under arms.

Word was sent to the Raleigh, which 
was lying off shore, to be reads, to si
lence the Malate guns if necesr-----

The Californians went ifo 
through a hailstorm of bullets 
Shells. Capt. Rjchte 
head 'and probably 

“With these teinte 
ceeded in utterly rou 

The Spaniards soon jnade \ < 
mined charge, but were rep 
They then retreated‘into thé 
keeping up an 
retired, upejtt/ tl 
held by the' An 
gents took, no pi

wsU-CAVITB, Ang. 4, via Hong Kong, 
Aug. 9,—The first lose of American 
life in action in the conquest of the 
Philippines occurred on the night of 
July 31, when in a sharp fight that 
lasted four hours eight Americans 
were killed outright and forthy-seven 
wounded. Some of the mortally woun
ded have since died, making the total 
number of death thirteen.

Off the morning of July 29 the Am
erican troops moved forw*ff 'and oc
cupied an old ins lrgent trench, from 
which the Filipinos were withdrawn 
at toe request of Gen. Greene. The 
First Colorado regi uent and four 
guns of the Utah batteries occupied 
the trench, which was later Sound to 
be untenable.

The Americans then advanced 100 
yards and threw up a line of breast
works 250 yards long, extending from 
the Manila road to the beach. An old 
CamucBln chapel was *n the .centre. Of 
toe line. The guns from each battery 
were posted to each tide of the ehapel, 
which is on a high bank raised about 
750 yards fr-Mii the Spanish breast
works in front of Mfcnila. 
to The Americans were not disturbed 
by the Spaniards while building their 
breastworks.
some desultory firing, which 
without res alt

The Fiiht Nebraska reggment re
lieved the First Colorado on July 30, 
and the work on the trench continued 
that day and -light without interrup
tion. There was some firing at the 
Nebraskans, but no damage was done.

On Sunday the Tenth Pennsylvania 
regiment ■ went into the trench. Two 
battalions were commanded by Major 

prison. CoL Harkins was 1 
«ipanies were posted in

"to k ■
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-congress on toe subject be 
bis oanefHutfonal pftv- 

tosltln® cevOourcndations,
1 alone * will devolve the re- 
and duty of determining 

ehsearîter tif ltbe poHtical rda- 
tions whieff Porto Rico shall perman
ently bear to the United States. There 
ore reaeone for the beUef that the pre- 

M* - htataeif Mayors a colonial form 
etotornment and that this view to 

‘’“to'p*. by. the cabinet; Canada is 
cited A model colonial government;

.
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Wire Fence Manufacturing» 18Ш
A. J. Maehum, Manager. Water Street, St John. ». B.

m.
■‘WВ OF WESTMORLAND.

le Bute correspondent 
[press reports of the last 
h re the getting together 
[of the old men in the 
p talk over the events 
are and give them a 
Ing, led one of our enter- 
kind-hearted farmers, 

erton, to Invite all the 
k the place to take tea 

his jubilee birthday. 
The eight oldest men 

ged exactly 89 years 
(vere Nelson Bulmer, 93; 
ire, 92; Duncan Dewey, 
Iddall, 89; Henry Carter, 
'ard, 87; Alfred Jonse, 
("rueman, 84. Of these 
! are or have been resi- 
pstmorland parish but 
The report that this Mr. 
e admiral’s father may 
iff, as I have no doeu- 
ence for or against the

wjrich
m

to mlЖ

My Own Selection of
inГ '1POKE MALT WHISKIES ІЩ

;'>e A

1 to
Щ0Ш

“ Uiqnebgngh Cream Seoteh.” $160 
per bottle $1060 per dozen, $5,26 
per gallon,

“ Extra Old Irish.” $l.00perj»oti;le. 
$10.50 per dozen, $5 25 ЛИГНІМ.

er The market is flooded1 
and indifferent brands of Scotch affâ ïristt 
Whiskiee, and I cut recommend the above 
two brands as being of a very high chee.

m
fireBOW

There wfte, hwever,
was

THE 100TH RBGHMENT.
В Globe, London, England, 10th
У Jufie, 1898, says: “The arrival of the 

old 100th Foot, now 'knowù- as the 
Leinster regiment (Royal Canadians), 
in the loyal land of Its origin has re
doubled the interest feit iff it 1 
Canadians. Jt is now in Hall

contains but a poor class 
**?f UltS’nd)é% h* villages outside

lord

Ш toi
ti

— v -^jr - — — — —itô tit

Saxon Alliance, ■
..”7" „. .

He is a
by the 
fax, a

K-

8#ti

ZMZ- Chffl
He TeBsWhthe oldest man on the 

ght to the gathering by 
* "kid’’ of 82 years, 
в oldest In the list were 
and seven of those who 
who counted over 

ne together to the same

■ ЯЙ • m
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The grand secretary, Bro. Nell J.
Morrison, accompanied by the county 
master of K". C. (East), Bro, Thomas 
Ccggin, and County Secretary dames 

"A. Moore visited Havelock on 
sing of the 27th ultizhp, and 
ted L. O. L. .No. ML' dormant for over 
two years. Three. new members Were 
initiated ahd a 
their lnten 
meeting of
berehip of twenty... lodge
starts again udder very favorable dir-

composed of the bqst material In the 
neighborhood. The grand secretary 
expects a good report from this lodge, 
at the end of toe Ptesent yqar.

The grand eecrotary also visited | ROME, Aug. lLv 
Harr pton L. Q- L. No; 52 on the 2nd niai h»6 been 
inst , and found, tolà, lodge booming, tide Colombian 
One candidate wOjg !|njitiated and three Maly informed 
brethren advan^Hl'C 
applications wero're 
wishing to Join this ' 
at their next meeting, beeldes four 
applications for the royal -arch purple 
degree. Bro. МогДОа Intends to visit 
them at their negt yideting »nd help 
them in the work. The county offi- 

of Kings (Bast) have signified 
their intention of visiting this lodge 
in the near future. At the previous 
meeting Bro. George S. Gnay. -giund 
lecturer of New Brunswick, was , pre
sent and assistée to advancing -two 
brethren to toe royal afrit purple 
degree. This lodge has. tVeentik-ЗДІЬ 
incorporated and has purchased a lot 

h of land at midway " beti»éw'r'.Üiè^l$|
S tion and village, and are getttog «tot

b- d. A to tote rumor,
e. te lt^ reason- ger pronounced ft to be without foun-ГИаІ 
■”s’ “‘bol a pure dation and absufd, and his words were

foiï at^ros^^ojS’hy^toe StoÏÏd encouradfe. the Spantoh government to

sssr Tvssürssa&a: .*ЛЖУ*8Р888Ї
lèraitlon with Intendine- ewffl Qnd a cafflegmmt received

. 8та?5,5ШИВ®і- -îniPîSt? “'""°”ew the question Of an Imperial Can- h f 3 
Ш regimfent is Wtil worthy thé at- 
ntlW ài the Authorititor*» ‘

ITALY AND piTED STATES,

Kffsara purely CanaMi 
able td expect C$ 
spirit of patriot 
British regiment

« for appro- re^e brëBf

without interference by the ~ Span
iards.

At 10 o’clock at night a heavy fife 
began all along the Spanish Una ©Ur 
men replied vigorously. The firing was 
very good. The vbUeys of the Utah 
artillery did excellent work.

The Spanish fire ■ was surprisingly 
accurate. The enemy. had the range 
pat, and made first-class practice, 
perfect hailstorm of bullets burst 
about the American line.

to ■4
80

or disapproval. ■MÊÊSh:ЩЩ; gun, anà>ij . ..

EHfEBF-^r,
Close union between toe United States 
ahd Great Britain 

Mr. Maxim arrived from England 
last Saturday.' He says that every-

‘іть*тAMADRID, Aug. H. 10.80 p. m.—The 
day has been diplomatically one Of 
the busiest since toe outbreak of the 
war. There have been no fewer than 
three cabinet councils; in addition to
various diplomatic conferences.

Though the text of-the protocol was 
not received^until toe evening was well 
advanced, the,- government bad been 
made fully acquainted With its con
tents through Paris. ■

The matter was practically settled, 
as already cabled, hrt the cabinet meet--
ing this afternoon, апф toe receipt of
toe actual document therefore 'only 
required a meeting of the eahlnet for 
a formal acceptance. . Ministers ad- 
here to the statenenV toat th^ pro, ,

.hove eight names given 
reive others present or 
e united years aver- 

wet day prevented a 
rd being present.

D A MAHARAJAH: .
:tion

toe:
of joining atAug. 1,—Mrs. Geo. Lav, the 

tul Widow of'me late street 
ill soon become ttoé queen of 
If Kapurthala, if current goe- 
sdited. Her reported engage
ants! king Is the most tnter- 
t now in fashionable circles 
idon. Mrs. Law to immense- 
lore her marriage she was a 
who was studying music to 

1er. She was Introduced to 
s was Introduced to her, by 
cee, Mfcs Mack. The street 
once fell head over heels in 
d the pretty music student 
; Law was for a long time

to
n of

and «ported that the Spaniards Were «toe on his owh accou 
Weffptiffg ^ turn opt right ' -1 " ' •'
^hê trench did not extend

•• •• - і-- і41* ****■ ' > < v*
- -я, - - РЦ —, ,,, 1 . ) 1,, wer —w-,,AÏ» grbund tjdero was fairly open, 
tccol contains no modtfieatton of toe Л”* there was a small 
original terms, but only

race
. ЩРЩре movement of,,Qen. 

Schwan in charge of one of the ; div- 
islone the American farms, and thé 
ensuing * Éklfniîsh. Ernst’s brigade 'Ur- 
Mso advancing rapidly along toe’road 
to Aibonito ànd made what Miles de
scribed as' a very important capture 
Ц : Çqsaw Tuesday. Merritt; , un
doubtedly IS pursuing his campaign to 
Ita^on. It fo stated positively that he 
to . finder no restraining order from toe

to attack Manila. As it has 
teen reported from Cavite that he 
was simply waiting the arrival there 
of the Monitor Monadnock, ft is 
burned this attack will soon follow, if 
it has not been made aJresuly, for, ac- 

_____ cording to the calculation of the navy
THE POPE’S HEALTH. department the Monadnock Is about

. due now at CavtoB. While not quite
ROME, June U (midnight).—Dr. Lapport c*eer to ©*”• Merritt’s purpose Iff 
в*ted the pope tonight and found him deferring his attack until the vessel
§e to^™Dhtokend?Z!2 arrives' to the opinion of the mlU-
5^ reeume hto ««‘“се» tomorrow (Sat- tary officials that his plan to to plant
It la understood that, the lbteetinal trouble 016 two numltors, Monterey and! Men
âtes fclm much -weakness, with fainting adnock, directly within range of the 
ScùT 01 Manlla batteries and, if a demand for
uth Is b^g coroetied.^ h® Vhti surrender to refused, 'to batter down

these defences. Only fully armored 
vessel* can be safely employed in such 
work.

be-

•; • ' '

і'

dards were 
‘SroriLthe reply to а сотий 

advocating hto ch
ШГ-.
"War Office, Londo

:

'

aw,.and■■R “g
«опвшігьву expect -toiiwiU be signe» P” Spaniards maintained a terrific 
at Wfcntongton tomot row (Friday} 5re- The Penqsyivaniane got excited

“S jsss*?,:
Do eto^itdnister of foreign affairs, aa- Tito Spaniards iff, advànjeéi got far
sores the correspondent of the Aaso- enough;on our right to have a cross- ' .........
elated Press tokt toe negotiations for fire on toe , Americans. Our ammuni- United Stateei—were one }n tl 
the pence treaty wiH take place in tion. now began to run low, and a And objects, and determined
Paris, but he says the commleetoners eourier was sent to Gen. Greene for that peace on earth which
have not yet been appointed. reinforcements and ammunition. goodwill among men, no foi

The terms of the protocol will not be Meantime the Utah battery pound- Uon would dare fire a shot
published until the instrument has ed away coolly as veterans. The our le»ve.
been signed. Pennsylvanians held on as best they ' *£ «

?ould-’ Gompaniqs X and В moved for I t.ht°te
from the road up to our right, qgd ГтГ» 
ti« reserves Companies D and E,

fered most of the lows while crossing an8 lobelia thrown to.
к 4 wiH let you know by and by.

n.
.

« wiTs;„51:d
,—  J byrAüg. to, A.hnlral Candiana would
lodge bombard Carthagenla fhe Italian 

government’s ' statement is that Italy’s 
action is limltéd to. a formai insis
tence ipon the exclusion of the whole 
of President Cleveland’s award to the 
Gerfutl casa ? ’ ; "Г "

I the to to- tost, 
to me; aed I ft 
about'the whs 
closest possible 
tlone of toe At

У dressed woman in New
livede became a widow she 

ton and tax Switzerland,- and 
year entertaining.1 The ma- 

• when be visited this eoun- 
ery other man that sees her, 
y entagled ш the meshes of 
в royal highness is only 26, 
a good hk of the world and 
the rest of tie life in look- 
rlnclpality and drawing bis 

Mrs. Law’s beauty settled 
wonder, for according to »D 
Is as beautiful as a poet в 

U like midnight suns, a 
egranate, a form 
startled fawn, sad

■■<

5é.-’X|
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(** and

two mта
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of a
У.’’ : WITH THE FLEET ©FF GUAN

TANAMO, via Playa Del Este, Aug. ' 
11. 7 p. m.—The Awocto-ted^ress 
letin announcing thatЧЬервасе 
tocol had been agreed upon^was the 
first definite news received. here re
garding the progress of the peace 
negotiations. Nothing had been receiv
ed from the navy, department or from 
any other source. The despatch caus
ed s: th» і most - -

.::0Щ 

b- ‘ л*

OF CHAMPLAIN.

1,—The statue of Cham- 
to the top at tt* pedestal 
ornlng. It took hours to fix 

It attiact- 
xUce as it

bui-
pro-

ІШ, 1u the open field Aear the American line 
behwemi our trench and the old in
surgent trençh. The Spanish fire 
that was too h

“With very kind regards to you H 
and Mrs. Maxim, believe me to be,

- “Very truly yours,
"WOLSBHLEt.”

&
». The bronze shield, 
have also arrived and 
on the

"for.theto Gen. . :

Ш thr^out the fleet- K la 
that several warships will e<x" w cm will vjt/l

to go north and the great fleet 
lying here is in readiness to be dis
tributed to the various stations.ap less than 9,900 p 

facing the

"ta s—- ——  . — — — govern
ment for Santiago and ether Cuban 
porte. This is in line with the policy 
of the war department of extending 
the American system'of tariff's as rap
idly as possible over captured terri
tory.

The settlement of the details of the 
evacuation of Cuba 
to already receiving 
tention of toe officiale. Some provis
ion ..is to be made for the treatment .. .ЩИрВИИЦИ 
of the Spanish prisoners and for toe MONCTON, Aug. 11,—The pcdhSbl- 
dteposltion of-the smffll arms and toe bitionists of Weatmoriand will wff to 
artillery andjwar stores. There is also Moncton oe Vejnesday next for the 
some naval property of value remain- purpose of effecting a county qrganli- 
tog in Cuban and Porto Rican ports, ation for the approaching plebiscite.
kïbl Uv, U, .atQUeatJon w’hether or nat As each church and temperance socl- 
toto should be demanded by us or be e*y iff the county, is entitled to send a 
rilowed to remain in ^antoh posses- delegate there ^ be в
40nK ^ conclusion has been reach- large tit tendance, 
ed by Secretary Alger to refer these Rush orders have apparently teen 
matters to a mllftary commission, and given tor the -- -- -
Adjutanat General Corbin ie now fook- Scott Act. Th 
ing tip precedents for the guidance of last week affi 
fuch a commission, P
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His stately, but very kindly, manner 
with stranger and friend alike, his
hearty hand of good-fellowship, his 
way of throwing himself into social 
and political festivities cannot but 
attract ail who have wltneeed them.

If you had held all your life that 
Lord Salisbury was unfeeling you 
would have ceased to have 
view after hearing and s< 
in the debate on Mr. Gladstone In the 
House of Peers. Mr. 
many a tribute, but 1 
or more feeling one than that ot his 
tovteterate opponent Who that 

knows "the Old Chief” can wonder 
that he Inspires the affection of all 
who serve him and enjoy his Intimacy? 
As for* his taunts, there is no malice 
about them—they leave no sting. 
There to nothing mean or little about 
the Prime Minister any more than 
there was about Peel or Pitt.

Much regard for power Lord Salis
bury certainly has, a regard which 
overcomes the Instincts which draw 
him when out of office towards the 
pursuits of the farmer on the one 
hand and the scientist on the other. 
Here to a pleasant story, the truth of 
which perhaps Lord Salisbury would 
not question, that helps to show his 
power of detachment. When called

ÊM

its » À MINER’S LOVE.iers. New comes the ques
tion of tor to carry it out. I should 
be very glad" If we could have a con
siderable addition to our reserves sup
plied by the colonies, upon one condi
tion—that those reserves should be as 
good as the reserves that we have 
But I think that as a* present ad
vised, certainly, I would not be In
clined to accept from the colonies a 
less well-trained and a less satisfac
tory number of reserve men to the ex
clusion of an equal number of better- 
trained men in the United Kingdom. 
What you desire is' to have in the ccl- 
oniis men equally trained with, those 
we have at home. I should say one 
word first as to the expenditure. I 
think I am not now addressing a 
body of colonial gentlemen so much as 
the British Empire League, and I 
think it Is their duty, while they Im
press upon us to do what we can for 
the colonies, also to Impress upon the 
oolonlee that they mv*rt bear the* 
share—ait least some share—of the de
fences of the empire. We cannot go 
on constantly Increasing fthe 
moue naval expenditure and at the 
same time take special measures for 
the ookxnies unless we see some dis
position to meet us half way and to 
bear at least a share of the expendl-

* tiie de- «тЯМІаш&аййь

LORD SALISBURY, 68. EFIM The coifEhy
____ woman is usually
Чх» healthy and ro-

У І V > bust. If she isn’t
if Ц * YxSL it ІЯ generally be-

mU

■t:.' і
She could not have told herself how 

she. had gotten up courage to go alone 
that night to the theater, even though 
the theater was only the Sandersvffie 
"Opera House" and Sanderville only 
a very booming mining camp.

The "play” was not taMng, so she 
turned from It to look at the strange 
audience.. Was It only two months 
since she had left her New England 
home with her father, whose sudden 
death left her friendless in a strange 
land? Surely it was longer since she 
began teaching In that dreary school.

A furious hand-clapping brought her 
back to the “play,” which had reached 
its climax of a "hold-up." In the lull 
that followed angry voices arose.

"Take him out; we’ll teach him to 
talk about strikers.” Louder and lou
der sounded pie noise. Eleanor turn
ed to escape, but the whole mass of 
struggling men suddenly bore down 
upon her, and It would have gone hârd 
with her had not a big miner quickly 
put out his arm.

“Pretty rough place for you to be to, 
mise," be said; "better let me you 
out ot it."

She was grateful enough lor her pro
tection, and, reaching her dismal room
-----*- »«-»—— tbat even Its lonesome-

t soon drive her to face

ll■>

Statesman and Recluse. uoschen Receives a Deputa
tion from British Empire 

League,

?\ cause of her -own 
XL ignorance or neg- 
rjü lect She to a 

■Lhard working wo- 
■man, bat her sur- 

ЧИї roundings are 
JUAhealthy, end un- 
vr'v less she has some 

local weakness, 
she bears her 
heavy burden 
without serious 
inconvenience.

The trouble with too many country wo
men is that they do. not sufficiently realize 
the supreme importance of keeping healthy 
in a womanly irfay. A woman’s général 
health cannot be good if she suffers from 
local weakness and disease. If she suffers 
in this way, the strongest woman will soon 
break down and become a weak, sickly, 
nervous, complaining invalid. Dr. Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescription cures all weakness 
and disease of the organs distinctly femi
nine. It acts directly on these organs, 
making them strong, healthy and vigorous. 
It cures all weakness, disorders and dis
placements of the delicate internal organs, 
it is the greatest of all nerve tonics. It 
banishes the discomforts of the period of 
solicitude, and makes baby’s advent easy 
and almost painless. It poaitively tmrores 
the little new-comer’s health and an ample 
supply 9f nourishment Thousands of wo-

'

“ At the Present Moment the Severest Critics 
of Lord Selisbur) are to be Found on the 
Conservative Benches of the House! of 

Commons, and Among the Unionist Or
gans in the Press."—Edinburgh Review 

for July:

that /tog him&

ladstone had 
ely no nobler

4- ;rUrging Desirability of Colonial Sea
men Being Enrolled in the 

Royal Naval Reserve.

p

і

(London Mail. July 23.)
A lath painted to look like iron, a 

fatalist, a pessimist, a patriot, a dic
tator, a strong man who knows his 
strong mind, a funk, a master of 
flouts and gibes, are some of the. 
terms of praise and dispraise that 
have been applied to Lord Salisbury 
by foe and friend.

It is true Mr. Gladstone, whose 
actions now to every one seem to 
“smell sweet and blossom In the dust” 
was at one time, not so’ very far back,

SKSSMSSs
days of bitter party strife—each of the 
three big parties In the House of Com
mons being, perhaps, too busy with 
various interesting domestic questions 
to devote itself much to outside mat
ters—and yet Lord Salisbury has 
come in, of date, for each a chorus of 
censure, especially, perhaps, Conserv
ative censure, as has scarcely fallen 
to his lot during the stormiest of 
political times.

Lord Salisbury, it to said, chiefly 
confines his newspaper reeding to the 
leading articles of the "Dally Tele
graph" and to the space In the 
“Times'’ commonly set apart for the 
"intelligent anticipation of events” in
dulged in by “Our Pekin Correspond-

Lord Brassey Says that Canadian Seamen 

. are Among the Hardiest in the World— 
Mr. Goschen’s Practical Reply to the 
Delegates—The Colonies Must Share the 

Expense. emor-

| j (London Times.) і r-'
Mr. iGoechèn on .Wednesday received 

at the admiralty a deputation from theit
whteto* 14tonMatter

■ ІІ-ЦТ royal naval гевеггіЙКЧЙЙф*ÉW1'ІМРЦі1!___  ____ ___ __________ _____
laboratory at Hatfield In which a ooachen was accompanied by Vice- Now, as to the question of training, .and photographs to be printed in Doctor
certain bit of wire played a part He Admiral sjr Frederick Borford, Op- 1 їап®У that nearly all the difficulties Pierce’s Common Sense Medical Adviser,
gave the wire to hie factotum, who taln Fawkes and W. G. Greene. The which have arisen have been with re- The "Favorite Prescription” is sold by all

SrirHS ШШШ0
instantly produced it. cf Canada). Dr. Cockbum (agent geo- caur8° -we <x>uld not accept the men. bound go stamps. Address Dr. R.V. Pierce,

Against the old theory, that when eral for South Australia), Lieutenant Now- what to the training we have Buffalo, N. Y.
Lord Salisbury and the Tories ere In QeneraJ Laurie (Canada) Sir J ln thle country ? We train them at Mrs. Prank Camfield, of Bast Dickinson,

a Brameton, Sir James Blyti Edward o^^dmen-of-war for m/d^p^rt-fen^titude^
and that when Liberals are in there м. P., Beckeit Hill and Henry twenty-eight days. We are anxious you for having been the means of restoring me
will be nothing but scuttle, there has Nnrman Letters reerettinir absence that we should not have men who, are to health. My troubles were of the womb-ів-
^npto №tl0outf v^ $£ •gfgjg; enmMtogVsltmenTn ^o^tTffer from® conation”'Keep

Port Arthur, and so forth stare ^ Charles Bereeford, Lord ot men"°i:war’ ,'I?le Present con- ; gripe. All good dealers have them,
them to the face and they grow w . others dltions are: The training for twenty- -----------------------------------------------------------------

olddetheorye Sir Robert Herbert said that the ^attery a"d after' , imperial consideration from many
fa likeJitoî tooubto^to' British Empire League had obtalnied <ОГ polnts 01 yiew’ 8Bd. therefore, so far

^ tLCtpr hind i? l ldlTTor ! from the colonial governments the «Ш is an ' as №e organization to concerned, we
T»rd Saltoburv’s critics to shut their і numbers of the seafaring population , p 1 T ^ <>f^he t^lnl8g 04 і will do our best to see whether the

l£™Tn of the colonies and the nature ot their T ^"^erday a development of the reserve under the
L work, which they had forwarded to the e ™ N®wfo<lndIand conditions I have mentioned is pos-

ШЛSgfїїчУйй rsflsrenrїгТе'art

ТмГр^се^^УеГ the gove„t from’the necessity of

zuela, his patience over the aggrav- going to parliament for Powers now lt ,8 the only cbn. tbl rlu
atlng European Concert—which has 1^>rd Brassey «eld that In 1872 dltlon that we accept—that besides onies Ьесяліч^ T believe that it la =in
saved Greece despite her fotiy and ’natt,016 tinining for twenty-eight days cere,’but the reaUty of the possibility
her rash frlends^-hia brllUmit policy oobld the Oanadian they will go to sea for six months in я ні» iisa J
in North-East Africa, his refusal to men were among the hardiest to be a man4rf.war. j told him that it it increase to

-.bind himself to a sort cuf a "Holy ‘ found in any part of the mnplre, a were found/ that the#- were willing to Ceneral Tjaurie said "that Нр попід
Alliance" against America. "The ag- in n™**™ aCCept thls c№diÜ№ ^en we ahould Sp^ ^th^tter Tnowl^e of
gravation was great,” admits the great body of fishermen of the Untied prQceed ,n ^ mrh reference fl»hermen tban Inv oth»r nS-
“Edinburg Review’* of this month in Kingdom, t.-> whom th^ wer^j?°ld g to Arufltralia, Canada, and the other «оп h ^ r L th P ,
regard to Venezuela; and so is the I more and more to furnish a specialjre- colonIeB the flrat №1пе te to „^certain «Ї?5
gX result of Lord Salisbury’s resist- serve for the royal navy. The potttl- ^Омг the men will be prepwd to ' XZSÏÏZm і 1^ д,т
ing that aggravation. | cal difficulties, if any form^ly exist- learn the dieciplltte of a ^ there would be no dlffl-

Lord Salisbury may not be strong r ed. In the way of ети-olting thenaval aa we consiger that a necessary mat- ^ for slx months B
enough to-day to fill the two poets reserve ln Canada, had, he hoped, el- ter to make them efficient as a re- fldhe.Trao„ „„„
which he labors at without respite, together disappeared, or, a* any ra-te- serve. I do not wish you to make de- ' whn »р5Г
even if he was strong enough to have, they were tending to disappear. They finitely any offer, but the deputation .
done so fifteen or twenty years ago; аЛ agreed that -the constitution ffa wiT1 Ke that these two things will perfectly free between'October and
but were he to retire from office to- naval reserve force would beanother hav0 to be arranged. ln ц,е ^ place Pg«ectiy betptqen October and
morrow, what other man on Ms side link to bind the mother country to the the training at the batteries for Л
to there who could adequately take colontes. With regard to Australla he twenty-elgM days, and then going to 1 ^®ed training as re
fais place? To ask such a question is felt assured that they would be ame ^ for ajx топ№8. In this country V 
not to unduly disparage the abilities to supply a body of men who would pe we have batteries all round
of Mr. Balfour, Mr. Chamberlain, Sir in time of war available for the royal coasrt and there may be some dlffi-
Mlchael Hicke-Beach, or the Duke of j navy in those distant waiters, and a oulty in the establishment of batteries

- - I proposal of that nature would be fa- for №е necessary training in the col- ]
attempt to make him out J vorably received In that port of onies. I have spoken ot expenditure, 1

another Addington has been a trifle .the empire. ^ and I may say that If the colonies Bismark’s Memoirs May Cause Many
Lord Loch said that from his ex^ will bear the expense of training the Unpleasant Seen ex

perience of Australia and South Africa men we would bear the expense of ;
he considered there would be no diffl- the retaining fees. At any rate. I | NEW TORK, Aug. 7.—Speaking of 
culty In carrying Out the scheme. am prepared to entertain the question the prospective publication ot the 

Mr. Qoschen said he would like to ц j see that there is some evidence Bismarck memoirs, Harold Frederic 
hear something practical ln the way forthcoming that our colonial fellow says in his London cable to the New 
of carrying out the details of the subjects, the seafaring population, will j Tork Times: “Very aoon, I am given 
scheme. comply with the same conditions ; to understand from a publisher and

Lord Brassey replied -that it could which we consider necessary for effi- friend in Leipsio, there will be preci
nct be carried out without acme ex- ciency here. I will not underrate the ! pltated upon Germany, springing, as 
penditure of imperial money. For in- difficulty of twenty-eight days’ train- і it were, from the grava to which 
stance, in Australia they had the trap lag, nor going to sea, hut we should : Bismarck takes all his nurtured hate 
of what was desired, only they wanted endeavor to find room and ships at . and malice, a sensation compared to 
the force to be more numerous and various stations, and afterwards, pos- j which the scandal over Geffekeh and 
that the men should be more fuffily stbly, assist them In embarking for Frederic’s dlard to not worth men- 
drilled and liable to serve In any of a spell of Teal sea, service. The diffl- : tionlng. Bismarck could hot bring 
her majesty’s ships when required. culty of batteries to, no, doubt, very himself to trust his sons to deal after 

Mr.. GoecbehrrVShy:s Should not fiie great. The gentleman from Canada his death the terrible blow he has 
^ colonies. gpoke of our sending sMps, officers, been, so long preparing for the Kaiser.

У** ft !***• and men as If we had got an unllmjt- Herbert is ambitious; Bjlly to a slm- 
subjeot. "When the resources of Aue- ed number, but, as Lord Brassey and pleton. The Kaiser might conceivably, 
tralla increased they should take others know, our supply is not so even probably,- get round them both, 
their full share of the burden of mein- great as to send them to all parts of The old prince’s memoirs, therefore, 
talnlng the defences of the \emptre; the world for the training ot reserve are safe in his publisher’s hands at 
but,he should say that at the present men. And what we did for one col- Stuttgart, and Ids intimate circle of 
time their resources were net puch as ony we Should have to do for aJL biographical and Journalistic parasites 
would justify the Australien govern- There is, therefore, very considerable like Moritz, Busch, Horst and Kohl, 
ment ln accepting that larger respon- difficulty as regards training. The have been busy from the hour of his 
«Ability of expenditure: for defence first thing to be doue is to see as death In preparing tbp press for the 
which he Impel ln the coming yeans to how far this difficulty would be tremendous uproar they will create, 
they would gladly accept. met. I will send out our rules applied There are even statements that the

Lord Loch thought that the colonial to the reserves to the comm and ers-in- publication will begin as soon 
governments would be prepared to chief on the diffèrent stations, who month hence.
take the matter <f increased expendl- will then confer with the various "What William will do about this, is 
ture Into consideration. ministers and governors, and we will maturaJly the question uppermost ln

The Hon. W. Mutoek (postmaster see what the colonial governments say everybody’s mind. The ordinary pro
general of Canada), said they had sev- to it, and, what is more important, : cesses ot stamping out -leee majeste 
enty-flve thousand men engaged to what the seafaring population say to by confiscation and Imprisonment 
deep-sea and intend fishing who wouty It—whether they will accept the same 1 would be ridiculously out of place 
be most excelle it material for the na- conditions as those which are now here. Multiplying editions printed
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could voice the sentiment of Canada has been accepted with the greatest | ture of an ostrich with its head buried 
by saying that she would co-operate approbation by the house of com- ] in the sand. Still lees possible would 
ln any movement that had tor Its ob- mens and by all who are Interested it be -to seize the manuscript before 
Ject the safety and stability of the In the naval reserve. We could not printing, for there are still judges In 
British empire. make easier conditions for men in Prussia who, if it were England,

Dr. Cockburn (agent general /or the colonies when we can easily get France or even German Auetrto,would 
South Australia), said that, so fair as reserve men In this country to ac- : declare that the wisest as well 
regarded the colonies bearing the eept the conditions. I cannot pledge : the legal course In such a ease would 
whole of the expense; speaking fit* myself to anything definite with re- he absolute non-interference 
South Australia, they did not regard gard to the matter, except that the celvably it would be the -wisest 
this as a colonial concern only. It commonders-ln-dhlef put, them- Germany too, but the risk to great, 
was an Imperial witter to have a. body] selves in communication with the It to impossible to tell how tar the

Germane -will permit their emperor to 
be insulted and vtUfied by the dead 

7—-r. —=— — , moufh at Friedrlcheruhe before there. 
Supply. is not so limited but what we comes a revulsion of feeling in his 
could largely Increase tt, and I could favor. That problem must tie giving 
not promise that we could supply to Mm more trouble In the anxiety than 
the various colonies the apparatus for any other in. Ms ten years’ reign, 
training at the expense of this coun
try—that to, to build batteries and to I Lawyer (to client)—"Weil, have you 
supply tjte lnstryctots and the houses at last decided to take my advice and 
where the instructors mlAt . live, pay this bill of trine?” Client — 
-which gr«Te dll matters of very cbn- j “Y-e-s.” Lawyer—“Very well (to 
siderabljfejrcpense. Our organization 1 clerk), John, add £ I to Mr. Blunt’s 
to now such that we. should be able bUl for Wther advice."
to train à. very much larger number --------- --------—
pit reserve men than we have »t the n -
present moment. We have twenty- fl|*"** 
seven thousand men, but there are 
numerous applications from men, and 
we shall increase the number of our 
reserves at home. Therefore it to not 
the paucity ot our numbers : 

j'woujd Induce US - ite go -to any great 
your object—namely, to encourage the expense. But I acknowledge the value 
colandee to assist In the defence of the of the colonies if they would contri- 
empire and to Increase the number ot bute men efficiently trained as an

I such chances.
Those were stirring days in the min

ing camp, and when one night sounds 
of firing were heard, nobody need to 
be told that the strikers were malting 
their threatened attack on the Golden 
Fleece, the richest property In the 
camp. Flnerty’s "Palace Hotel" 
turnd Into a hospital and the few 
women ln the town became nurses. 
Weston and his aids had successfully 
defended the mine, but their bravery 
cost them weeks і of suffering, during 
which the women watched and hoped. 
Eleanor’s untiring aid was always at 
the service of some hard-worked wife 
or mother. The men, among them 
Weston, came to expect her eagerly, 
and she wondered to find how little 
she had really understood these men 
before.
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Й-- JpI It was several weeks after Fin- 

nerty’s had gone back to the boarding
house state that Weston was going to 
show the mine to Mr. Bennett, at 
whose house Eleanor lived, 
asked her to go also.

They had gone some distance on their] 
way up through the silent blockades 
of the shaft when there came an omi
nous ramble, then an explosion, and 
the car fell to the ground. Had they 
been farther up a horrible death would 
Jiave been their lot.

As lt was, *Mr. Bennett lay as if dead 
on the ground. The walls of the pas
sages were fallen In, the shaft 
choked, and to the experienced eyes of 
Weston escape seemed Impossible.

“The old man is fearfully stunned," 
he murmured, as he examined him. “If 
somebody does not reach us In twelve 
hours he will die.”

“In twelve hours?" faltered Eleanor. 
"Tell me, to the danger so greet?" 
should rather know it all.”

‘<Then, Miss Brenton, I will tell you 
the truth, and It to awful; there lies- 
been a cave-In, we are a thousand feet 
down ln the mine, and there is no way 
for anyone to get here ln time to save 
us from the lingering death that star
vation brines.”

Weston began caring for the Injured 
man;
seemed mere sounds, 
silent; the Idea of this doom was 
slowly forcing Itself upon her-unwill
ing mind, but another thought also 
came to her, for as "she watched the 
miner all that she knew of his life 
passed through her mind,, and she 
saw that what began . as mere Inter
est was now love.

Weston, meanwhile, had been look- 
irg to see if by chance any passage 
were yet open. He now came back 
with despondency ln his whole hear
tier. .

“Miss Brenton, there is no chance, 
none. If any effort would avail, If I 
could give my life for your safety I 
would gladly, but it is no use- 
that death Is near I may ten you,. 
Miss Brenton, what otherwise I should 
not have said. I love you, and If you 
could have been my wife I should 
have asked it, but I knew the pre
judices you could not overcome. A 
iron gives a love like mine but once; 
lt may seem to you a tribute to know 
that.

“It to more than I deserve, for I 
hove struggled long against my love 
for you, but now I tell you that It Is 
more than my life.

"Eleanor, my love,” he said, “If I 
could take this suffering upon my-
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The Canadian 
sea flah- 
for threea I

ent" In the latter he reads the 
“legends" of TaitenwAn, etc., and 
wonders how these quaint stories get 
Into the papers; while In the former 
he must greatly enjoy the dally and 
ever-ingenlous excuse for British 
throw-backs in China. It is therefore 
quite likely that he has never even 
heard of the “aeltobttry Legend,” and,
If he has by any chance happened to 
have done so, he has probably laugh
ed good-naturedly, as he to said to 
laugh at the idiosyncrasies ot that 
very funny fellow Mr. Chamberlain.

To drive to the foreign office ln his 
little brougham from King's Cross 
regularly every Wednesday morning, 
whatever befalls, to have his chat and 
Jèet on the woolsack with that pro
gressive -and imaginative politician, 
the Lord Chancellor, and to move— 
commonly at about б or 6.30 p. m-— 
that this House ot Lords do now ad
journ—to it necessary to do more than 
these things to keep oneself quite ln 
touch with kite1 feeling end talk of 
the dapiwifrn.te? you must look else
where "fbi*-acquaintance-; With such 
matter». "I have not read the 
‘Times’ this morning” would not be 
such a had Cecil motto.

Make no mistake. This Indifference 
to the state ot the public pulse from 
day to day, and this undeelre to skim 
the dally pres»—as some of Ms col
leagues do—are not the result of 
aristocratic haughtiness, or ot a con
tempt for what Mr. -Radcliffe Cooke, 
M. P., to a reproachful complaint to 
his leaders, called the middle-classes 
In роШав. Rather regard It as the. 
sign of a supreme absence of curiosity 
as to what people are saying of him 
and hte. “They say? Who say? Let 
them sayi” There is not very much, 
of the “bloated aristocratic" in a 
man Who will travel third on his own 
line, It there be any difficulty til find
ing a place In a first, who has been 
seen going Into a penny barber's In a 
mean London street to get his beard 
trimmed;

A certain rude carelessness as to 
many things in which most ot hie 
class are sticklers is one ot Lord 
Salisbury’s characteristics. As "Carlyle 
says of one ot his heroes—whom, by 
the way, Lord Salisbury does not ln 
other respects resemble—“No hollow 
formalist he” How shocking to the 
stickler that sending ot a secretary to 
Sir -Henry Oampbell-Bannerman -to 
ask him to deliver up the seals of the 
War Office! or that proposal to give 
a 'gaudy primrose League medal to а 
great continental ruler! Decidedly 
correctltu.de ln form to not one of 
Lord Salisbury's strong points—or la 
not one of his besetting faults.

They talk about his "blazing indis
cretions," and his “Sattoburys” ; but 
how genuine and utterly devoid of 
humbug the Prime Minister Is! They 
say, too, that he bas now been found 
out, and that, far from being a force
ful man in foreign policy, he 1» a 
forceless one; but they cannot say 
that he. has ever bragged at his per- - 
sonal success In politics, or that he 
has ever tried to boom or grandlse 
himself or his office—tor he never 
tries to make things hum.

They say, sometimes, that his to not 
a very fascinating or lovable charact
er, and that his taunts are bitter. 
But see Mm out ot the House of 
Lords among Ms own political people, 
and you will tod ho trace ot the 
cynic or the cold-blooded man then.

;
r. Goschen said he ' was glad to 

hear it.
The deputation then Withdrew,

the
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FROM ULSTER'S CAPITAL.

An Irish Canadian Orator Re-visits 
• His Native Land.F

(Montreal Star.)
The most worshipful grand master 

and sovereign, Hon. CHarke Wallace, 
M. P., has received the following let
ter from R. W. Bro. Rev. R. R. Kàne, 
D. D., grand master ot Belfast, re
specting the recent visit or ft. W. Bro. 
William Galbraith of Montreal to the 
Green Isle.
Bro- Galbraith fully maintained his 
reputation as an orator When address
ing the Belfast' brethren.

CHRIST CHURCH RECTORY, 
Belfast, July 21st, 1898.

Dear Brother Wallace—I bave to 
thank you for your note Introducing 
to me Bro. William Galbraith, grand 
master of Quebec. Bro. Galbraith 
was with us on the 12th, and favored 
us with a speech, which was most 
effective, as much so as any speech 
I have heard for a long time, 
are always very delighted when Can
adian Orangelsm to well represented 
on our platforms, and you will oblige 
me by letting the brethren of Quebec 
know that their grand master did 
honor to them and to the institution 
at latge on the 12th of July, 1898, In 
Belfast.
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as a self----- ”
The old man stirred, and after sev

eral hours Weston’s efforts seemed to 
have some effect for Mr. Bennett 
opened his eyes, and they caught the 
faint words;

“The other shaft have you----- ”
’X>ther,” said Weston; "there Is only

ski.'- ? -
..ie old one, north of tMs.”

In a moment Weston was at tte 
end of thd passage trying to dig 
through the mass of earth there. It 
seemed a hopeless labor, but soon he 
heard faint sounds. Was it the noise 
of picks and shovels? He shouted 
again end again. Then came 

gy answer, and when ln the pale dawn 
three haggard and worn people stood 
with their rescuers at the mouth of 

la the shaft the/ thought that never had 
morning been so fair as was this one, 
with the light breaking over the 
mountain*.

“A new day, and lt opens well for 
us,” said Eleanor.

“Then lt to the same now that 
darkness and death are gone, for I 
win not hold you to a promise made 
then,” said Weeton.

“The same always," said Eleanor.
A man meeting a friend In a New 

York club said: "Have you seen Ward 
Russell since lié came back with his 
bride? Owns the Golden Fleece, you 
know. Well, he was out there as a 
miner, and one day when he was 
down ln the mine somebody with a 
grudge to revenge tried to blow up the 
whole concern. Russell Just did 
escape, and Mrs. Russell had eoms- 
thlng to do with it, too, I believe.”— 
Abna M. Lister, in Boston Poet.

I am, yours fraternally,
R. R. KANE.

SALMON CREEK.

Presbyterians and Baptist» to Ereet 
Churches at CMpman.

SALMON GREEK, Queens Co.. Aug. 
8,—The Woman's F. M. Society held 
their annual meeting in the manse. 
Two new life members were added to 
the roll, Mrs, D. McD. Clark and Mrs. 
John Ward.

A meeting was held at Chlpman on 
the 6th to take steps towards erect
ing a Presbyterian church, work to 
begin at once. The Baptist congrega
tion have upwards of a thousand dol
lars contributed towards their new 
church. These two new Churches win 
be a great Improvemeijt to the vil
lage. A large number " of Bostonians 
are visiting friends and relatives here. 
The Misses Myles of Gibson are guests 
ot Mr. .Balid. fa: ; x

Joseph Withrow and wife of On
tario celebrated their golden wedding 
by a visit to the land of Міф1 birth. 
It to forty-eight years since they left 
here. They were the guests of Mrs. 
Withrow of this place. The bride, and 
groom looked well and were heartily 
welcomed by their old friends.

Miss Lizzie Harper and Miss Nellie 
Porter have gone as delegatee to the 
C; E. convention at Chatham.

ivn •"*' і ; і - ‘:Æ SM
Btr. Cestie SUM octree here to load deals 

for the Clyde at 46*.
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ot men In Australia ready to reinforce various governments to see how far 
the British navy ln view ot complice-1 they are willing to go. We are not 
tlon In the east; and to expect the ln such need ot reserve men, and the 
■whole Or even (the ipa*i portion of 
tMs cost to be borne by Australia Was 
to Ignore aomje of [these cortsldera- 

tiione«l V * ;vy. ? ■1 ' 'J® t'i
Beckett Hill urged that tt was Іпхт 

portant to have men available for 
armed merchant cruisers in the cq)- 
onlee as well aa in this country. Am
erica had jtosnû the 
the cruisers, but if she 
readable toe to contend against some 
of those that left this country after 
the war broke out 'ould have been 
taken by the enemy. This country 
should sent out ships with1 officers and 
men to train the Canadian seamen.

Mr. Goschen, In reply, said: I have 
listened with very great Interest to 
what you have put before me. I may 
say at once that I sympathize with
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supply.the і
live, 1 pay this bill of miner’; j

benefit ot having- 
іе had had a tor-
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j «OUÜ s "Pa?” said little Willie, propound- 
nt tog his sixteenth question. "Well, my 
all son?” "Pa how’d the man who 2. named tiie flrat bicycle know it was a
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tomer, while London has ousted Liv
erpool from the second place, as will 
be seen by the following figures: Bris
tol over 116,000, London over 68,000 and 
Liverpool over 30,000 packages” 
the report of the Bristol chamber of 
commerce they said: “There is no 
doubt that the satisfactory position 
that Bristol has taken and is main
taining with regard to Canadian busi
ness Is largely due to the enterprise 
and capacity shown by Messrs. Eider- 
Dempeter In the working of their. 
Avonm outh and Montreal tone of 
steamers, and the addition to this ser
vice during the pant season of the 
two magnificent new boats, the Mon
trose and the Montcalm, Is a most 
satisfactory Indication that this firm 
appreciates the business and means 
to keep well ahead of its require-

EX-MAYOR ROBERTSON /■'is5largest possible share of that im
mense business. - ,

Tear1 representative hopes to address •'iZ 
our own board of trade on this very 
important question and trusts that 
even from the limited amount of in
formation ihait he has’ acquired, infor
mation may be received that will be 
of advantage to the manufacturera 
and producers of our city and province 
of. New Brunswick. The extent of the 
work accomplished in Manchester 
necessitated five or six visits to that 
cHy during his stay In Great Britain.
To his lordship the mayor, the mem
bers of the council, the president and 
members of the chamber of commerce 
and the directors and manager of the 
dock company your representative te 
deeply tidebted for the many courtes
ies extended.

Glasgow was the next great city 
visited. Owing to the absence of the 
président of the chamber of commerce 
and the, short time at the disposal of 
your representative no address was 
given, but visits ware made to the re
presentatives of seme of the great 
steamship lines, the Messrs. Allan 
and Donaldson and other great 
steamship companies connected with 
the trade of Canada.. In company with 
Mr. Donaldson, who is a member of 
the Clyde Trust and the harbor master, 
the Clyde was visited. The great ex
tent of the docks, warehouses and 
Shipping facilities .that bave been fur
nished by the Clyde Trust, and under 
the management of that gn

«ma»* ««oa pup u ».«ш.ants*™»Г- ЕННЕ’”*5£T*>**
grea^ abtentkwrirt les In Great Britain to place a line. ™°7 *£^«g**~ on they are simply illimitable so far as
CIS during the winter season at least, be- Ж w^viJm^Itte our ?ort concerned. The market is

ЖЇ&ЙЙЙ tween this port and Bristol He™ ÜTbÆ ЙЙ T ^ Г/”-
coma and presented a memorial е^іод t0 place the prOpO3,lti0,n Perfect docks In the world. It is 880 g» and the maritime provinces can
forth their views ti-hlthe Canadian government fox their f t ta le^h g, f , t ш ^t_ produce, but that to produced in theto tof don^ton had consideration before giving publicity g* T£ top, and Dominion of Canada, and probably
the opportunity of meeting with a to 1L **** cann0* b! a doubL tba* It to divided Into two lengths by a Ье *°Г ГраПУ а
number of those gentlemen^ and also Bri8to1 off3” a 8plen^ T?*? m ot <*«* ^tes From the Inside mother land to eager and wllHng
others in London, Manalheeter andto a«ricuitural »roducto- »"-■ of the caisson at the outer entrance ^ buy Iran us, to trade with us. AH
the Lan cash! re district, and fully dis- tereats a“d aJso a market for or < , to у,е вШ gates ait the Inner entrance twinge being equal, she ,flVe Pa
cussed the possibilities of our province cattle 3114 other 1,v® Bt®ck" 11,3 * 460 feet, and from, the apex of sill over tbe pre^fn,ce" „P11® waptis ,thf: ^®st
supplying the demand for wood pulp ber trade of Bristol is also ifrvery 1m- gj* to head 6t tek m fleet, that <* everything. She wants us to buy 
in the British market. The rapidly ; Portalrt trade that is well known to two large vessels can be docked at much, as ye can of her produc- 
lncreaslag tonportance of the* Canadian our tirrLbeT merchants. ;The British №е same time This is the third tk>”8’ but under any circumstanKes
trade in wood pulp for paper making ! Association for the Advancement of graving dock provided by the Clyde she has the money to pay for .aH she
has been engaging the attention ^ , S.lence is to hold their annual meet- ^ t ln Glasgow harbor.. The great buys-а great, independent, forceful
the paper maniutiuetorire In Great I lng in Brletol this fall, and an invita- docks and pi être Up and down the pecple, trading with the world as> far
Britain for some time. This is an in- ,tion 1188 already been sent to the may- clyde are дц built of solid granite, ** the worli xvlll let her trade with 
dustry well worthy of the earnest con- or -and the president of the chamber game as in the other harbors or them—a hive of Industry evidences of
«dotation of our city and province, of commerce of our city, and It to to Great Britain, with hydraqfic cranes prosperity on every hand-and he is 
far tlbere to an almost unlimited ana ^ hoped that both of them, or at least f0r loading: and unloading, of enorm- a P°°r CanadHuii indeed wh5d^ after
Over increasing for wood one representative, will be there from oua pOWeT, and every faclUty that visiting Great Britain and Ireland, part . .
pulp. To give you an idea of the ex- the olty ot «• John- Tbey may be could be Imagined for business. Hon does not feel proud of being a subject Railway Arrangements—The dates
tent of the business—for news pur- sure of a warm and hearty reception. building along the Clyde to now ot tbe British empire. for the meeting have been fixed with
poses alone in the Lancashire district The kindness shown to your repreeen- ^ mofmdus toduetry; probably takes The fast Atlantic pervlcet though the spetial Object of securing advant-
modhanlcal pulp to the extent of 150,000 tatiVe from til whom he met InBris- the toad of au the ports of thç world failing to materiailze up to the pre- age of the lowexGu^onf^swWch
tons a year is used. The proprietor of ' to1 very great, in feet, everything ш iron ship building. Nature has sent moment, Is yet taking hold of the will be in force on the ^different rail-
one of the mills told me thatln his mill that cou11 Possibly have been done to done littte for Glasgow, but the pluck public mind ln Great Britain, and It is ways to Toronto for the exhibition
alone lie used 20.000 tone of sulphite make th® visit a Peasant and profit-, bnd energy and enterprise of her citl- the opinion of your representative that at that point, from all principal por-
arid 10,000 tons of other kinds. I am able one was done. zone have overcome what seemed to the day is not far distant* when a ser- tiens of .the dominion. A rate will
pleased to report that I had «he plea- The next address delivered was to be stupendous obstructions, and as vice equal to the wants and require- then be arranged for, from Toronto
sure of interesting one of the largest the Liverpool chamber of commerce on aaying is: “Glasgow made the mente of Canada and the empire win to Hamilton and return.
representatives of the pulp and paper the 9th of June, F. C. Danson, the pre- Clyde, and the Clyde has made Glas- be established. In discussing the
trade in Europe ln one of the proposed aident, in the chqir; The meeting was gow/- There to a lesson, ln this for question with more than one of the
mills In the county of St John Our very large, and also resulted ln more our dty of at. John. It is a greet managers of the great steamship lines
open harbor all the year around, ship- or less discussion of a profitable na- market, and doubtiess the trade that in Great Britain, they all expressed a
ping facilities and unlimited supply ture. The very warmest feelings were bas been so successfully opened up ln willingness to undertake the service
of the best spruce wood for pulp expressed towards the welfare of our winter season by the Donaldson on certain conditions. In the mean-
malring to be found in the world, Part, that was better known to Liv- llne оац be developed to very large time, the prospects are that the pres-
places St. John in the very first po- erpool than probably any other city in proportions, and our city and prov- ent mall service will be decidedly lm-
sttion to succeed In this gréa* indus- Great Britain. The relations that have biefe can else find a splendid market proved, for the most successful steam-
try. What to needed to sufficient сарі- ®° long existed between that port and ln Glasgow. ship lines In Great Britain recognize
tal and technical knowledge of the St. John have made many warm The next two Important ports visit- the fact -hat there to no money in
manufacture td гт*..іг» success certain, friends, and many of their leading mer- ^ by your representative were Belfast «naît and oU-fashloned steamships,
All of these are within the reach of fchants and shippers are, and have and Dublin. Time did not permit him and the most successful lines are dis- 
our people, and every effort should been, as we all know, deeply interest, ^ address the chambers of commerce posing of their smaller tonnage and 
be made to encourage and develop eed In the welfare of our city and pro- in -those two great cities, but In the replacing It with larger and ' faster 
the Industry, which may be carried vtoco. Being the home of a great deal former port he saw a number of lead- tonnage as rapidly as possible. They 
on successfully in many parts of our of our Canadian shipping, the port shipping people, especially/ the have all the greatest faith In the tu-
prcvlnee. The time to ripe for action for the Beaver line, and many other managers of the Head line,. Whose en- ture of the Canadian trade. The en- 
and. the opportunity should not be per- Canadian lines, your representative eigy and success with that Une is ierprise of the Canadian Pacific rail- 1 
mi tied to go by. 1 felt that there was less need in en- vdU known, and who are most en- way and the vastness ef Its agencies :d|

The next important city visited was deavoring to make St. John known to thuslaatic over the development of throughout Great Britain has made j
Bristol, where your representative had the merchants and Shippers. The en- Canadian trade, not only in the sum- Canada known as she never wan he- , ; ,, ,, ™.
the honor of addressing on May 26th ormous extent of the shipping of the mer from Montreal, out through the fore, and It has been a greater adver- Positively refuse all substitutes,
the Bristol Chamber of Commerce, port, the great system of docks, the port of St John In the winter sea- tislng medium than all else besides. LYMAN,, SONS & CO., Montreal.
Joseph Holman, présidant of the wonderful • enterprise of the port son. Tour representative regretted Before closing, your representative Wholesale Agents,
chamber, presiding. seems to have no bounds to Its devel- that his time in Belfast was so limit- is pleased to report how deeply indefct-

The meeting was a very large and opment The proposition to extend the ed, and that he Mri not a greater op- ed he to to the Bight Honorable Lord 
representative one. The address was docks at a cost of from four to six j qituntty to get information With re- ÿtrjbthcona and Mount , Royal, high 
listened to wttib great interest, «u/i mMllon sterling additional would give ppect to markets In that wonderful commissioner for Canada lit London, 
some points were very freely discuss- one some Idea of the determination of and progressive city. He had tbe op- for all his kindness and assistance, 
ed by the meiribere present Bristol Liverpool to keep to the vety front as portuhity of visiting one of the great and also to thank Joseph G. Calmer, 
is one of the most energetic commet- one of the greatest shipping ports In ahipyarde—Workman, Clark & Go- a, it, G„« the secretary, for Ш ЖЩ& 
rial cities In Great Btttaln. She holds the empire. Tour representative was There were some ten or eleven very kipdneseee. and through the courtesy
the seventh place for area, the sixth treated with the greatest possible large Iron steamshipa building mère, of the, provincial government he was
far population, and. fifth Ш'respect of kindness by the president and mem- seme of them for the Canadian trade, introduced to Chartes Duff Miller, the 
rateable value and the third ln her con- here of the chamber of commerce, -the abtne for one country and tome tar agent general for New Brunswick, 
tribution to tbe national revenue and different shipping firms and merch- another — building for the Wortd. It who, was most untiring In Ms zeal 
custom house levies, end Is very deep- ants that he called on, and In fact to the second yard In Importance, and energy, and dld Ul to his power to 
ly interested in the development of words cannot express the warmth of The Harfarid & Wolff yard, toat he make tte visit euccesMbl and profit- 
trade with Canada. He was invited the greeting from every quarter with bad not time to visit, to noted for the able. Ho Is well acquainted With the 
before leaving Bristol to see the Avon- which he was received. magnificent vessels they turn out $nd history and resources of our prov-
mouXflx docks and the modern аррИ- The next address was made in Man- their enormous size—one of their ves- luce, and takes gras* pleasure to doing 
ancre In work there. The Invitation Chester on the 19th. This was held in sola now building to considerably over anything that may be In his power 
was readily accepted, and in a steam- the lord mayorts room. In the City Htb feet In length. This Industry has fOF New Brunswick.

placed ait his disposal for the pur- Hill, and it was one of the largest been built up ln Belfast without any The very olsasarit home passage wae 
pose, went to Avonmouth, aocompanl- meetings addressed by your repreeen- focal advantages—neither coal nor made in the R. M. S. lake Huron of tfjr ■' 
ed by a number of the gentlemen con- tative while In Great Britain. It Is iron, as all the Iron and coal and the the Beaver Hue, to Montreal, and it 
necked with the Chamber of com- needless to say that the citizens ot material for building these vessels Is was a pleasant sight \p meet from 200
merce and port of Bristol. He was Manchester are deeply interested In imported Into Belfast This Is another miles off the ' Straits of Belletele till
Shown over the docks by the traffic developing the Canadian trade with sample of Indomitable Pluck and per- we reached Montréal some fifteen large 
manager, and viewed the commodious Manchester. The establishment of the severance. Belfast—from a compara- ocean steamers loaded with the pro- 
warehouses, the lairs and other places new Manchester line to Montreal In ttvely small town—to now a city of ducts of Canada on the voyage to the"
for receiving cattle, the cold storage the summer, St. John and Halifax in some 400,000 people and one of the mother land. All of which te respect-
rooms and refrigerating chambers; the winter, Is an evidence of their great cities of the empira Tour re- fully submitted.
Shown the pontoon dock and all the pluck and determination to develop the presentative’s visit to Dublin was an 
modem equipments with which Bris- trade of Manchester and to build up exceedingly pleasant one. Several of 
tol had supplied their docks at Avon- and make the “canal” a success. Tour the leading Shipping houses and busi- 
mouth. He saw 325 head of cattle just representative was taken over the ness men were visited, and the quto- 
landed and being converted Into drees- canal—saw the wonderful system of tion of developing Canadian tra-de 
ed beef on the spot; also Canadian docks (an evidence of the emormious through the part of St. John with 
wheat, cheese, bacon, etc., etc., land- expenditure), facilities capable of Dut tin was very fully and freely dls- 
ed from a Montreal steamer, shipped great extension of trade; a grain ele- cussed. He was received with great 
at the port of Montreal; was particu- vator just about completed capable of kindness, and while the present tradeшшш штш ¥мщт
St. John. Through the courtesy of Mr. sels in the canal. No expense has there is an opportunity for a ^ very 
Harvey of the Bristol locks your re- been spared in equipping the poft of material development in the trade be- 
presectative was furnished with à Manchester. They deserve success, tween Canada and Dublin through 
great number of plane, pamphlets, and yrill doubtiess win it. 6ne can the port of St John in tbe winter 
etc., etc-, relating to docks, ware- form no opinion of the magnitude of season. The city Is a most interesting

ж агжяд ! а” шa very large one, as ln 1895 there were Including in all a population of over Ship building, ^«er having 
9,000 head imported; ln 1896, 16,000; 7,000,060, who come within the area of shown through ope of thej^ted yarde
and to 1897, 20,000. The imports of the trade of Manchester. Tour re- on the Clyde, and bating «en me 
foreign grain are also very large- preeentatlve, as far as It was to his scientific aldll, the machinery capable 
about 30,000,000 busheto. To show the payer- and time would permit, visited Of doing almost every pxrt of tte 
tncreiased development at the trade of the different commercial interests— work, the vast arany of toechanice 
Bristol, .take the provisions imported, the great Importers of fruit, butter and and skilled al4toaM mcP^yed bulW^
In 1896 there were over 27,000 ten»; cheese and grain, tire timber merch- tog vessels
in 1896 over 37,000 tons; kntt In Ж7 ants, the users of different classes of the navies of thewc^d, ymr maj WV 
over 44,000 ton* The Canadian bu*d- wood goods for packing cases and the and for toe of
ness has again been of a most aetie- innumerable variety of uses to which, world, why Aouldino« to* 
factory character., The Montreal Ga- our New Brunswick woods are suit- St, John ^ ^klng up
zette of November 2dth, 1897, givre the able, and can only give the opinion fraWRfltfr: ^
following tateireting facts with regard that in Manchester and the Lanca- this great lnduetiyandproeeoutim: ^ 
to cheese and butter, exporta from shire district alone there Ls a field for with euecew? It to atong 
Montreal: '"For cheese London was not only all the energies of the city of the past history of our y^ ^
our best customer, «hey said; but st. John, but for our province at New genius of our PeoP^ ^e have roe 
Bristol maintains its Poeitidn as see- Brunswick, as there Is hardly a pro- coal and the iron. oom-
end, and Liverpool third; the exact auction of our province that could not Ships (the ever, tocreaai s 
figures being: London» over 860,000 find a market ln Manchester. They merce of the offiy ь
boxes; Bristol,- over 661.000 boxes, and are eager and willing to do business ttod by iron *te«n^lpe 
Llverpol, over 417,000 boxes. Then for with ue, and it to for our people to use №e future). U to amere ,s 
butter Bristol to again our beet eus- the best available means to secure the dream. we caxrnot hope to

:

CURRIE BUSINESS UNIVERSITY,
In ' 1Cor. Chartotie end Mneoss Streets. 

ST. J6BN, N. B.І Л.

Submits His Trans-Atlantic Mis
sion Report to Common 

Council.

4-1
k і Л06

Tbe largest and best equipped 
institution of its kind in Canada. щ

Tr ,mm I m SEND FOB SPECIAL SUMMER RATES

Address: J. B. CÜBRIE, PrincipaL 
POST OFFICE BOX 50.907A special meeting of the Common rocate with the Imperial sentiments 

і |8th instant I he had expressed. He hoped Mr. Rob
ertson would take back with him to 
hla city the message of sympathy and 
avail himself of an opportunity to 

Robertson read the fri- convey the assurance to his brother
aldermen that this country was de
termined to do everything it could, 
either by way of steamship lines or 
otherwise, to promote the interests of 
the volontés, as port and parcel of the 
interests of thé mother country.

Tour representative afterwards re
ceived many .letters from, important 
commercial houses In the great city 
expressing a deep Interest ln the port 
of Bt. John and what had already been 
accomplished in developing Canadian 
trade through our port. Some of thuse 
lettere might not be

Council was held on the 
Mayor Sears was in the chair ana 

full attendance of
attain because we have neither the 
material, resources or the name; but 
it is well within the legitimate hope 
«nid aspirations of our people, and K 
only requires a beginning—a begin
ning made by determined men, men 
of enterprise and pluck, to make Iron 
ship building to the part of St John 
a success, and doubtless the results ln 
time, aye, maybe ln a very short time, 
would not be less than the results that 
have already accrued on the Clyde and 
hi Belfast and at other great centres 
of the Iron ship building industry to 
Great Britain.

Invitations were extended to visit 
Hamburg, Paris and Havre; «fane 
would not permit.

meats.” MASONIC KNIGHTS TEMPLAR.

The fifteenth annual assembly of 
the Sovereign Great Priory of Can
ada will be held in the Masonic hall. 
In the city of Hamilton, Ont., on Tues
day, the 6th day of September, A- D. 
1898, A. O. 760, commencing at Id a. 
m., sharp. The annual meeting of the 
grand council will be held at the New 
Royal hotel on Monday, the 6th Sep
tember, commencing at 8 p. m., for 
the consideration of the. reports of 
the great officers, and' such business 
as may be presented. Members are 
requested to attend ln the uniform 
of. the, order.

By

Time will not permit me to go more 
fully Into the statistical position of 
Bristol as a market for Canadian ex
igents. It certainly is a desirable 
port for St John to cultivate, and the 
enterprising merchants of Bristol are 
eager to co-operate and facilitate in 
every way in their power the develop
ment of Canadian trade through the 
port of St- John. The rise and fall 
of tide in Bristol to not much lees 
than ш our own port, 
done little for them, and the work 
diene by the city of Bristol ln bringing 
up a large claes of vessels to' their 
city will stand as a .nomiment to til 
energy of the citizens.

there was almost a 
members.

Ex-Mayor 
lowing report: ^
To His Worship the Mayor and Corn- 

Council of the City of St. John:

Ш

mon
Gentlemen—At a meeting of (the 

Council, held at the CityCommon
Hail, in the city of St. John, on the 9th 
day of April, A. D. 1898, a communica
tion was read from certain citizens and 
ratepayers of the city of St. John, in 
which they stated that they felt It 
would be ln the best Interests of the 
city that his worship the mayor should 
proceed to Great Britain to lay before
the British government. ehlnp|----- ten,
merchants and   _____  in___ ited
whom he may be able to reach for the 
purpose of discussing with them such 
matters as may pertain to the ad
vancement ef the port of St John, 
etc., etc.

. It was res lived that the council re
quest his worship the mayor to make 
a visit to Great Britain to the commer
cial interests of the port of St. John.

On the 21st of April last your com
missioner sailed from this port in the 
R. M. S. Lake Superior, of the Beaver 
line, for Liverpool, and after a pleas
ant passage arrived there and Imme
diately proceed за to London, and pre
sented a letter of Introduction fro n 
the premier of the dominion to the 
high commissioner of Canada, through 
whose kindly efforts he was enabled 
at a later date to have the honor ef an 
Interview with the right honorable the 
secretary ot state for the colonies.

To ir representative placed before 
him very fully the importance of the 
port of St. John In relation to the de
velopment of the traie of the empire, 
especially referring to the growing 
importance of the port and thé need 
In the near future of a “graving dock” 
to meet (the requirements of the great 
steamship lines, already established, 
and the further Unes of larger and 
more modéra freight carriers to be en
gaged In the development of the trade 
of Canada with the mother country 
through the port of St. John to the 
winter season, and that the doclc geould 
be used as an auxiliary by the navy, 
and its dimensions would be equal to 
accommodate the largest naval or 
mercantile vessels afloat.

The right honorable gentleman, after 
receiving the statements of your re
presentative with the kindest attention, 
stated that the proposition was one for 
the admiralty rather than -the colonial 
office, and suggested to Lord Straith- 
cona, who was present, that we might 
see the Right Honorable Mr. Goschen, 
the chief lord of the admiralty, and, if 
desired, he would be pleased to meet 
us again. —

Subsequently, after the return of the 
chief lord of thé admiralty from Gib
raltar, "your representative was grant
ed an interview with the right honor
able gentleman, and the propre!tion 
was fully discussed—the size and char
acter 4 the dock, Its probable cost, 
plant tar repairing, financial assist
ance, etc., etc. The chief lord oC the 
admiralty then requested that plans, 
notifications, ànd a complete report be 
placed before the admiralty. The in
terview was a most satisfactory one, 
and to compliance with the request 
your representative felt It to be his 
duty (that no time might be lost) tocon- 
ault with one of the most eminent dock 
engineers to Great Britain and pro
visionally arrange for a stated sum, 
for him to visit SL John and consult 
with the city engineer, report on a 
site, draw plane. Five specifications 
and complete all necessary documents 
and Infc rotation required by the Brit
ish admiralty.

It Is low1 for the Common Council of 
the city of St. John to consider what 
steps, If any, should be taken by this 
council in this very important matter. 
Equipping this port with a graving 
dock and repairing plant must have 
Important bearings on the future h s- 

and welfare of the port of St.

Nature has

of the most eminent thecor-f(
toe

fleers of the following preceptories:
8.30 p. m.—The Illustrious Order of 

the Red Cross, tiy St. Simon of Gy
rene PreCeptory No. 37, of Sarnia; 
Oet.; 5 p. m.—Thé ceremony of the 
Novitiate and Installation, by Rich
ard Coeur de Lion Preceptory No. 4, 
of London, Ont; 7.30 p. m.—Consé
cration of a Knight of the Temple, 
by Richard 
No. 4, i*f . t 
Order of Malta, by Richard Coeur de 
Lion Preceptory No. 7, of -Montreal.

The members of Godfrey de Boui
llon Preceptory No. 3, Hamilton, are 
making arrangements for a parade of 
Canadian Knights Templar, an excur
sion to the beach, and other entertain
ment, on the following day, Septem
ber 7tlh, and invitation is extended to 
all the preceptories In Canada to take

Я
'

Coeur de Lion Preceptory 
London, Ont; 9 p. m.—The
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Tour representative discussed the 
question .with many of the leading 
steamship men In Great Britain, and 
without a single absenting voice they 
all expressed themselves strongly in 
favor of the enterprise. Every port 
that he visited In Great Britain is 
equipped, even the smallest, with one 
or two graving ^ocks, and in the great 
ports —like London, Liverpool and 
Glasgow—were numbers of graving 
docks, without which they do not con- I ( 
elder a port at all equipped for modem 
commerça Many aspects of the ques
tion that came up 'n the discussion, of 
both local tnd Imperial concern can
not be conveniently Included ln thig 
report.
pie teed to more fully enter into the 
different phases of the question tie- 
fore a special committee of the ooun-

чЦ
GEO. ROBERTSON.

Mayor Sears said hè wished to con
gratulate Mr. Robertson on being able 
to submit such a satisfactory report. 
The committee to Which the report 
would be referred, vould, he hoped, be 
able to submit something tangible.

After congratulatirg Mr. Robertson. 
Aid. Robinson moved that the report 
tie referred to a special committee, 
who would consult tbe ex-mayor.

mNOTICE OF SALE. d:
To Hugh S. Normaneell, late of the Cltr •* 

Saint John, in the City and County of Salai 
John, to the Province of New Brunswick, 
Qiceer, deoeeeed, end Mary Norminsell, his 
wife, and to the heirs, executors, administra-agwfœgl*
PubHo / —- - - ------------- -

>2
m
ч
I

blnson, McGoldrlck, Chrls-ed; Aid.,
Ue, Purdy, MoMulklh. Smith and 
StacMiouse.

to Uto C«3t abd County «C saint
city, m»

Tour representative will be by

^WOODSTOCK. ; 1968), «b» tor te d forty 
street, and

same width
under and by 
Ised in a cer- 
ited the first 

made between the 
and Mary Norman- 

*U, his wife, of the flu* part and the under
ot the second part

A Five Year Ojd Son of Rev. J. E. Flewelling 
Had a Narrow Escape from Drowning.

WOODSTOCK, N. B„ Aug. 10.— 
Sterling F8ewtiHng, about five years 
old, soit of Rev. J. E. Flewelling of

a ,C
<me lore or leas.oil. The above saleIt is perhaps nsaffiess to take up the 

valuable time of the council by refer
ring at any length to the several ad
dresses male by him before the cham
bers of commerce ln uhe different ports 
of Great Britain, that have already 
been so fully noticed In the press of 
Great Britain and Ireland, and also ln 

of the oraftnental papers as 
The first was given before a

agitoy of
Jl

«•theCentrevllle, narrowly, escaped drown
ing this afternoon. He fell off the 
mill slip ànd was in the water some 
time before -being rescued by Mi, 
Turner, painter lot Centrevllle. The 
Utile fellow was
a“er lon* ,uee

County of
&&&;some 

well.
special meeting of the London cham
ber of commerce on the 24th of May, 
Sir Albert K. RolV.t. D. C. L„ M. P., 
president, In the chair. Great Interest 
was taken by the Influential gentle
men who were present. At the dose 
of the address, the president stated 
they thought they would all agree that 
the meeting had served a very useful 
purpose, for, while It had tnabled them 
to learn something of St. John, It also 
gave them .in opportunity of assuring 
Mr. Robertson «hat they would redp-

■
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fey of August, A. D. 
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ADVBRTtSlNÛ RAme. \ - .... 7.І7ГУ. ^ .. -ЇЗХІІІЖSUNDAY SCHOOL.railway companies." - But ItUFtantiié 
pay of the countfrrteage drivers and 
not the big railway companies that 
Mr. Mulock makes his saving. The 
railways have on the whole got bet
ter terms than they had before.

The Canadian Pacific Company gets 
ЛІ30 per mile peg annum - far #its 
through mall from -Fairvllle to Van- 

Mge In і couver, amounting 'to $460.000 a .year, 
volun- Tft Is paid In addition for all the mails 
month1 ferried in Its loqpl trains, including 

oij about seventy other services, which 
Ship. If the colonies ate invited bring in from a few dollars to slims 

it ti not be- of over $20,000 each. The Grand Trunk 
gets $100 a mile for some of its Ber

bery has no: minister who Is more 
sternly matter of fact than his first 
lord. So it to not surprising that Mr. 
XSoeohem broke in on the discussion of 

- the deputation by asking for a state
ment of their plans. As the explana
tion. In detail was not forthcoming, 
Mr. Goechen offered a plan of hto owqL 

To begin with, (the first ; {lord ex
plains that there is no 
Great Britain, of-naval ré 
tears who ate willing te re 
with a battery and six п 
war
to furnish reserve men. 
cause more aie needed. But if ti^e 
colonies desire to contribute something 
more toward the defence of Oje empire 
the imperial government will accept it 
th that form. The proposition is that 
the admiralty will pay the retaining 
allowance of so many naval reserve 
men as the colonies will undertake to

INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION$1.00 per inch for ordinary transient 
advertising.

For Sale, Wanted, etc., 60 cents each 
Insertion.

Special contracts made for time ad
vertisements.

Sample copies cheerfully sent to any 
address on application.

SUN PRINTING COMPANY,

ALFRED MARKHAM.
Manager.

THE. INTERNATIONAL LESSON.

uA-TTB-^OXXOISrs ILESSON vri —Augu t 21.
£., , GOLD-ЕГГ TEXT.

Heal me, O Lord, and I shall be 
healed; save me, and I shall be saved. 
Sër; 17: 14.

SEPTEMBER. 13th TO 23rd, IN AMUSEMENT HALL,
Twelve First-Class Performers Every Afternoon and Evening.

RAMZO AND ARNO, with their wonderful Blondon Donkey, performing 
on the wire. * 6

BESSIE GILBERT, the most talented Lady Cometist on the continent 
THB THREE BÀRTBLLIS, Acrobats. Tirfee Brother Act 
IDA RUSSELL, Commcdienne Change Artist 
EDWARD ESTUS, Equilibristio Hand Balancer,
MILLER TUBNOUR, Balancing Trapeze Specialty,

:

The sec Include the story of the 
of Naaman and the. sin of 

in connection with it (2 Kings
;t heal

Gel
5: 1-27). '■>THE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN HISTORICAL SETTING.

Tima—В. C- 890-884, common chron
ology, or 862-845, revised chrdnology.

M.D0H0UQ4 TBIO, Grotesque Demon,. ‘... r
oldest city lm the world. “In

These are among the services on modern times It has been celebrated
which Mr. MUloek sees no chance to I1* awords-^Dalnascus^ blades’-

and fer Its silks—41amask. ” {2) — ... , , _
save. Let us now look at earn? on Samaria. The capital of the king- 7 «ЧГМв Of Fireworks АЛвГПООПЗ and Evenings

This plan which he has made savings. The poet- dom of Israel, about 110 miles distant CARROT CP A DIT OV r k. _
has much to commend It. It to more master general went to the trouble of ln an air line. The probable residence £’'*U*T* soABUni, Champion High D;yer, Fancy Flying Trapeze.

^ ^ Tw“

the city delegate sought to do. The Goechen schame a colony w^tch has cancelling mall contracts and mak- hat, king of Judah; Benhadad П., the 
first Impression one gets to that Mr# a ltuFe sea-fariug . population could tog others. A few samples ofi these king of Syria.
Boberteon did' not sive much v htj make a modest beginning at ару time economies to this province maÿ be The Black Obelisk, discovered by -Bobertson did not give much of Ш ^ forward ln the* direction ip- Mr. Layard at Nineveh, and placed in date. Point out the places on the
time to the oo-npe and vanities of the ^е*д of giving its whole attention to taken fr°m own story' .) 1 . .the British Museum., and the bronze man.
world, but went rapidly and resolute, the organization of hind fonces;' It to There wwe a maU drlver who^tove gates bf one of Shalmaneser’s.palaces, I. Naaman, or the Need of Salvo- Word.was received tost; of the 
ly about his business. His тН-іГИп. probably on the sea that the British twice a week over a 20 mile route,: for discovered to 1878, and also sent to tota (v. 1).—Who was Naaman? De- death tn New Turk of ‘Mrs. Agnee P.
was a rather general one. He was to «Іпріге will Mh>w her power In any $168 a year, or $1.60 per round trij, of the British Museum, both contain scribe his greàtnesë and prbepetity Ray, wife of Charles. R. Ray, a former
f,,Tni=h , 1, !" greet wars of the future. She may « miles. Lest this man should Let reeorda of ™ ot ****** ««atost What one great trouble did he have? wcf. Mrs. Ray. formerly Miss
furnish Information about this port have plenty of sailor men at ° miIe8’ ™tie man eho,*IF g&t Syria under Bentoadad. Why was this sent to him? (Psa. 78: Pagan, was a. very estimable lady and

’ „ and this province where it would do hopie, but it to doubtful If they are rich *°9 feat Mr- Mulock canceled ------ __ 34, 36; І Cor. 4: 17, 18; ' Herb. 12, 10). & member of one of the old loyalist
most good. H6 Whs expected to inter- as good material as could be drawn hto contract and made a new one; by NAAiMAIN HEALED,--2 Kings 6: 1-14 Describe the leprosy? In what re- families of this city. Many friends
est the shipping tneu cvmmereial torn from the maritime colontoà. and per-' which hé- claims a saving of $$»4 a ® n • apeots was tt a type of sln? Should will read о/ her death with regret.

л - tlculariy from the natives of the roe, ® W, Commit veraes 13. 14. ,,, we be anxious, to epçape from eta ah Her husband and -two children, a son
and the governing class on the trade ^tem coasts of Canada. We have У^‘, ^e- t^*whksh L N°w Naaman, captain of the we WOuld be, If lepers, to be cured of and a daughter, survive- The-гД
and the taclUties for trade, the induaf* here plenty of yoirng men who are .W®* calls attention in big book, to host of the king of Syria, was a great , our . leprosy? ’ . я|?«**і».уг#ГЬе lwougjht here for inter-
tries and the opportunities for indJjeV willing to serve their apprenticeship, one where a mall was carried ■tHjree ^°“°™ble’ і П. A Little Gh-1 Showing, .the Way

•W’ ^ ^ .natural advantages, I— " fe (a) deliverance unto ^rta: he*™ ^uUtTntЛaln^us* of tihe late
; aftd resources of .this part of Canada. the Atianttortiast^f dana^^ave^on travaKant price 01 *175, ог Ьег also a mighty man Of valor, but he , Wtetnay she have known of Elisha’ Thomas McElroy, Esq., of Portland,

It to no reflection on the Intiabitante MbWtedlmich to tito^trentrih.of the round trip ot 16 mllea’ **•■***?* wa« a tewr. ’ j Whnt did she do forjEn^? What fi'lwP m R * very
of the mission field to say that titoy United States navy, and they would earBS Ш gratitude of Canadians ; hr ^V“d №в ^yrIans Jh^d gZne does she t.jach us as to the way to ]®f£thy JUne». Decerned was en-
require such definite instruction. The greatly prefer service tn .the navy; of reducing the pay to 82 cents per round by companies, and had brought Whdch we may help others? m business ,ln Woodstock for

ted Kingdom ans the imperial nüera Mulock was the cancellation ofn^cbn- Naaman’s wife. Ї How, ІООД w*^thwto4rney?^*«t and came to St. John. He was a quiet,
know their business' as well as any- erument. The result was a small vote traot under which, a. rural monopolist _*• eal^t4lt°7,ber did he carry with him f^r a present? д mî?’ friends will
body, but they cannot derive a know- at the last session, but so far aswe was raking In $65 a year for 16в%Є№ To whom.didhe: go,, first? How did d^?h fs^n^mn^l^or Ernest
ledge ot all mrtoof local matters out °* S" ^ a°d r^”=nr or 42 £ebts would reçover him ^h^feprosy. ^“stivatto^ >• wlor a Long time to
Pt their inner 1 consciousness. How made^erhans tiJ^ntoter^m^ a •‘w Мг’ Мм‘оок Чм*- сопсіц(|#Л в À And one went to and told hto, It to not to be found’ Give Лв mtiek business to this city, and
shall they learn u^esefeheÿ are taught toe ,may7hav^ some plan to proposé bargain at 26- cents for each W^nd ^ ex*mBle’> ■ ^ Л r ™ l&StoSt jShn^d
and how shan they hear without » , next etoslon. It is not.logical that a tourney, and the toe contractor; has w^o?alrto S 1 IV’ <#*• 8-10).- Йейі'^in many
preacher? ;:7:;-Л ; : , country tike Canada,, which has the been‘retired to live on hi, lH-^«on J 6,4 'to e

4 Mr. Robertson, addressed the chare- ^"^atteLT1 ‘it• ^c^nt^ palns' But ^ postmaster ; general the king of Israel. And he departed |^y thto^y? WhlTrert^y did ci^- was a^ German by birth,
bers of commerce of Lttodon, Liver- n^y^f^^L°Sti^« ^re makes a finer showing than this.;. His and took with him ten talents ot да Anmng the younger men his son,
pool Bristol “red If eagle eye Ж upon a North Shoije eilver, and six thousand pieces of gold ГЙЙка?Ж Hermann, Who was at one time in
imhWtont . Sh^là Pn ,anf’ mtitonaire Who was bleedingu the and ten Changes of raiment. ‘ the prophet made this the Bank of Offiah Nojth’America,
important intetYlews and conferences tb«®e.^^e^hen_a navy'to country by clalmtog $75 a year for 6. And he brought the.letter to thé i^dl^Ltlon Rei«vted (v. ^95^-,
dls^^SSSÜ^Lk? —^bnents^Tand ,twï S S^wS^^to^nS^ to^,0to^Sunte*'threW iSiïiï'ïl ™ the ^v-^^^lTrtteravilto.- Оиеев.-

berlaln and Mr,. Goechen, conferred --;; » ♦ «---------- | pany made this legalized highwayman recover him of his leprosy. . F™, ЖГ ’Wltotoi. ^f^Hf с«У. Hf haa heetotor
With Bristol shlppieg men about a MR. MULOCK AND THE MAIL 1 give up hto plunder. His new contract 7. And It came to pass, when the wat 4 ”0t . y 7^
line of Steamship betweén that port SERVICE. | ^carrier ^Ьап«о^е ^ j What to salvation? How only can city^ special medical attention. Mr.
and St. John, dealt with a iead&g r ‘ — | cTod to Ш and to make alive that w ** saved from our sins? (John 3; witoOn, whoiwas eighty yeara of age,

pulp industry of this province, and mtoter genenU that he has almost | the economist has built hhàself «66nu- er & man of hto leprosy? Wherefore p n if л^ і-еіео^гійя’У Ь ^
opened up discussion to many other brought hto department tea paying > men ta Over to Nova Scdtte. Mr. Mu-, consider, I pray you, and see how he , Fmi^ Vvs 18-14)1-'tofTth^e tovS
themes of mutilai interest to CutoMvek baste’ The deficit of $706,900 two yèara ; tock caught a man Ш the adt‘ofJcol- eocketh a qu^l against me. | j™ was Na^maT^uaded ; a ™ K C ÆkTIfctoh Prt

■ ahd the mother land. ‘ ^ ’ -T W, Nàs been reduced Yn Йе <2*2? ffSiï**^*-:***. *“ ^ better.-mtaA?-.-D»,**ne-e»W want to VUl*,1 Who1'htol Itotogv ’ -Thëÿ'
This to not thfe time to speculate aS 1 year iàet nnded to $74,000. ’ This is alL ’Мг m °f Bome erea,t Ш,од for saivaûpn? two- sons and three daughters. John

«о «... -«■ «H» winçgg « ». ш». ,r. ™S^>‘*n£srs,*Siїійййд.ддаж»."-'N“w'" “j.r*:*»^**™!*
to before the council, and one matter economy ln management. A closer , kne^ed off 25 cents a trip._ Another hast thou rent thy clcrth^? let him , Have we something to do to betog John, to now a memb^ef the staff
at least contained to it, caUS for examination shows, that the economy У ^ been won come now to me, and he shall know paved? What will be the effect on us of the geological survey of Canada,
prompt attention. The totereviewa be- dld nat take form ot a remarkable beatp_ dnwn .J8,tbat ath€^7e ls а ргорЬе^..1а- lf we believe and, obey? (Psa. 51: 7, 8,- The daughters are Mies Wilson of

#5?* ”SBt.l0,rd pf thfl **- checks paid out of the parliamentary a year, or 15 :e.its for the round Jour- at the doer of the house of Elisha, і Д ' 2l__________ . „ 1
th^firet eteota ^to°^te^h^ich approprlation amounted to the last ,W:.. The minister explains, that, he .10. And Bltoha sent щ. теведвог ,Lr The дівшії concert wap held on :tAe-^<iie Шев?к2юв2Ч^іьГ-рвЙвЬ..
rnLy prove to te rfgSnmtorfe Уваг of the rale of the late govern- ДД Щ едпотіо eye on another qar- unto him, saying, Go and waSh ln Dominion liner Scotsman on Thurs- and always enjoyed the reepecV and
The lVaf ‘mportance. m , #о «вмооо Mr Mnionir bee -rÿr who the presumption to draw. Jordan seven times, and. thy flesh day evening on-behalf,.,of the Liver- esteem of the community
e?! ^ ?0t tbG instruction ment to $3,666,000, and Mr. Mulock has ,ÿl0 ayear or 64 cents per trip fqf ;a ,shah coirie again to thee, and thou pool Seânien’s Orphinage, and the. ; •.*« >#>«..
nie агТі^-Г* before the peo- been able to out the outlay down to , daily twelve mile each way eerylce. "shait be clean, Montreal Institute. The Rev. John qe duefed hsH ReV MY Burgess of càrle-
Sture ^ $i$’67^000- toa ****** m000, Ш Mulock has seen an offer to Tdo y. But, Naamro was wreto^ and Soyres of- St. John, N.B.. presided, Jü ton PribySriâhtohtoch. W. J.%B1-
enough to cmntirté tte Md it will te shown later how it was ‘be work for *M°- or, 44 cents a round went away, and said. Behold, I among those who assisted to the en- BOtl ot Ottawa, came to the city tor the
while Th» remainder of the 3627 600 ,trj£; . ... thought,.Д(е will surely come out to tertainmpnt were /the Hons. Dudley funeral. • 4Ж
™ ІЬ?да к. would have been “ -t he remainder of the $627,600 , These cafeeS. taken from Mr. Ми- ще, and stand, and call on the name and Archie Gordon, sens of Lord Ah- ,__u
city cJTt ^NeW^ S® *** whlah the balance has been lm- lock’s record, sho.v how he econo- of the Lord, his God, and (d) strfke efidetn; the Rev. H. K.. Stamp*, rwtdr Od. thé 9th ihsti the sad lntelll-
ment m wm make any Invest- proved is accounted for l)y an Increase mlzes.. If such an economist could his hand over the place, and recover * of Eveline, and Mr. and btrs. Green- gence reached this city of the death 
would ro»nч «ruh 5S^7 11 iu the postal revenue from $2^64,000 -<mly muster up courage to take (the, the lener- ! ! shields of «Liverpool. The programmes of Alfred Mills Rowan, a brother r.f
aU and “f1®*, *Ь 4n-1896-1896 to $3 501.000 ІП 1897-1898' ' Wg raJlway men by the throat aa,ihe 12. Are not Abana and Pharpar, ' of the concert were specially Illustrât- A. M. Rowan of Mein street. The de-
of a SfvW docn “TTî0*1011 a steady and In the ^ tbe Uttls mail carriers, he could rivers of Damascus, tetter than aU ed by F, S. СоЦигщ The collection cessed was a young man of about

lntet" A steady wad regular increase to the easily save $1.200,000 a year out of the the waters of Israel? may I not wash taken at the coflj&cL.. together with twenty-teven увага of ag* and for
rtty .J■’ ї11* dominion, the, poste! yevènue has gone on eyer,since $1,560,000 paid.for ratiway^^transporta- to them, and te clean? So he turned that of the service, on the previous eôme years .had occupied the position
city , vxat^ Af question for the confédération. The gain of last year tion. But one man-cannot do every- and went away in a rage. і Suhday, amounted to $80, the largest of first asitotaht engineer an the
woHh wh1^^j!:.!?etheI .i.t ,a to abnormally large, but the extra , Шп*’ M. And Ms servants qatoe near and rstim received as yet on this line. " ’ steamer City ,f Everett, which ran

w « "T^a[d on *b® Unes 1h ___ ^ A : aPake unto him, and said, My father, ; ------- -------- ■* 1 between Boston and Newport News.
ЧГ" S?01160 and **** part of It teems to teve been made j The Montreal Gazette is of $ie If the prophet had bid thee do some The following expert Judges have Mr. Rowan, who served his time with 

„,!? Emitting ^ the admit- up by the large sale of jubilee stamps opinion that if the people of S^eaft thing, wouldeet thou not have been elected for service, at Canada’s George Waring, was a very popular
та» i“dD^U,CU^ra' ln addition to those used for postage. ' vote against prohibition the aovera done lt? how much rather then, when International Sixth Annual fair, to be officer on board the steamer. The

Mr. Mulock was not responsible for ! mrat win not rtve tLl nrohtolZ t0 №ee Waah’ ^d be clean, held to St John, N. B„ September 13th few particlars at hand incidental to
°T dm*bt he referred to the „ 0n„_,_ - 1 111 not ^ve them prohibition, 14. Then went he down, and dipped to 23rd, in the following departments; the death of Mr. Rowan are meagre

department of trade and commerce, the Queen в Jubilee, and the gain from and lf they vote for It, the govern- himself seven times in Jordan, ac- 1 Horses, Dr. George M. Twitchell, Au- and as follows. While the vessel was
t. o P vlî^_, * №е figure for the that source to not to be credited to .ment will not give it. Sir Wilfrid put cording to the saying of the man of j gusta Maine; beef breeds of cattle, at Newport News a r umber of the ©f-
dterooeed to *<mi4 ^e hla echemes of economy. the case somewhat differently when a°d] and Ma flesh came ***** uke ! f; Sne11- Snelgrove, Ont.; dairy fleera and friends visited Mr. Rowan’s
Æe a *em-P<>mry **- The Postmaster general to entitled he mid that if the people voted IT & "Шв Chlld’ Md he f*T\***£*’ ^иаі «tateroom and found lying on the
„Th* Pulp making prepositions, which * the credit that belongs to the against prohibition, tiuTwould be ^ °1ЄйВ' — “él’l, ^ Æ £&?£ rtS Zn SMS
Robertafn tortl^îr1 5LMr‘ redUCti0n °f expendlture ЬУ two and the end of it, while if they voted tor REVISION CHANGES. Geo. M. Twitchell, AUgutea, Maine! Hta* tetS fi^d, the bullet finding^ *

port Indicate» arc matm ГЄ~ & ^ рег Hls eulogists tell , prohibition the . government would Ver. 1. (a) Victory. " trait, D. H. Knowlton, Farmington, lodging place to Mr. Rowan, who died
cam the city ixwtwlH us that $103^36 a year has been saved take the matter Into consideration Ver’ 2’ WD» beads. Matoe^ dairy products, A. W. Wood- in about ten Hours, on Aug. 3rd. The

^VXESSXSZl » *» - ~-i2, .»^ÏL ПГГ, ï % ®s» ь.в1 . w m vrjt « K
егіжп’я'уі^" ? Mr‘ ^b" riage of mails. This is where the the government will do. That to a ------ ey and apiarian suppllee, flowers, will Many Guardian Cealera wlU regret
ZJ-rnj,: a more minister has got to hls work. ; question WSlch the ministère alone LIGHT ON THE TEXT. be announced later. The score card to learn of the death Tuesday morning
to loLl So far as can te learned, no part 1 can answer. The point to te décidé ■'tL~-Naaman. - “Pleasant ito look ayetem be usedcas far as possible., of John Scott, one of the^ldest resi-
taflrartry that to sure of development of lthls eavln* hae b«en l* deel- 1». what do the people-want ? It fe boon.” ^beauty.” Captatm-General, DEATH OF DENNIS D BURKE iTted^tiSïamS^^aStol^lnÿ

which has today 1*» with the great railway and tor them to answer that plain que*.. *—=* ’ ™ U”KE" “KÜ irt
to ‘ -tramship corporations wMch have. tion. „ ^«verttaoe^to Вугіа^-РгоЬаЬіу from A^despatoh reoeiy^ hcra yegfcerday weeks' R woa noticed that he was
!тр?«ГаГ>^Г^Є C°^t8- The raUway com- ------—— ; 2. by companiee.-Юп в^ГеТГ„ГГ И*. ™Ї Л “

the local rw*n‘*»c#Y із there le dt^ paniee .to 1897 received $1,360,600 for Hie Moncton Transcript says that, .raiding expeditions over the border, best known citizen* n# „ЛЬ^ 811 the- term implies. He was a
lu having It well set carrying mal-la Stage drivers, and Provincial Secretary Tweedie secured when there was хюtook place at Ms daughteris^ne In' res^tedftnd‘

a^fer^ ^e S.n'^t 0ther m<dl ca^era by land K0t the retum °* the: lory etodidate to 8одргаівд? of c^sTtiilt S'a u 5^ л”an of the éhurish tor many years. Hie
to r^rk^ Srt toïtol $847’00°- °f 2? *1’*°’<)00 pala t0 ralb Northumberland to 1896. ; This boaà prop^would te unAer the ktog-s ft v^t^n tn w,dow and ,amlly ^ the sympathy
ex-mayor has petfo^edhU ^tr^t ways, over $600,000 went,,to the Can- is commended to the attention of M* control or influença Ten talents of teU ,n thelr b®*"'
with hto emploi adian Pacific system, tesMee some Rpbinson, M- P-, who haa-some reason aUvhr.-Ateutl «16,400. Six thousand co^Tcrier to l^d hto Zrs talei” meirt-GuardlML
«“• large amount* paid to water naviga- to thtok ttmt he secured his own е.еоб nrT h" we^Tfo ^Ltoam. ^e The ocrarred at BUssville,

tion companies under the same con- tion. - * month* ago. ' Sunbury Co., Tqeaday night of Wm.
troi The Grand Trank and allied ~ ~ * * * ‘— rt* ln The deceased was born to Bandon, B. Hoyt, one of the foremost men of
.„««« ..»»■«« wm> 80 ТИСЕ 0Г A BODY. : шш Awjyto.iM » SiTwTSi S S. 2âSSF%m‘JZ2,bll5S*i£

sa.^^*25?crs.ЩЬйг ,!
money for carrjdng mails by their re- well at the Mowatt farm house wa* true This plan would test not yetra aK°" 4oon after he wee ap- was the oldest magistraterthere, hto
raiar train* *h«n „aid to ail cleaned out to<Jay, but ii* trace wa* hto faith but hle otedler^a end P®1»^ court crier for Cumberland, a appointment antedating the tacorpor-
gudar trains than was paid to all fouad ot ^ body. їм* part of thet hnLltir f ’ 1 WS-obedlence and he hdj until a tew months ation,of th* county. He was member
the mail carriers on the poet roads of sensational stories, so persistently T JvH.na md Pharnar -тКа аь ago, when be resigned to favor of hto of the county council for some years,
thé" country, numbering between 6,000 dwelt upon of late, will probably b*> „ now relied кагагіа тіг, ;*Ц and respected friend. ComeUus Hw left three sons and three-daugh-•A’rt*<***«-, мг. mû- . y-^'SS^trSZSZüSiSSS; '^ù’zrvrsТ‘ш*£5№&!т&’Ґ£loa. doe. .«I«™ will tt. pro- rr Ш POHTHA. NOT PONBS. Jj- ™ ïTL'Tttr«lLÏÏk».'U'oS,°. =„>■“ вЙі«: Mr*,

the pay of the mail drivers. The wildernese.^mi no cities and* fw Colu“b‘«4 and Bdrard. late riornшщщхШ”**"“- — . .. Ег^ЗйаН^***.«*»»
ratnarr-ra

vices, with one lump sum of $25,000 
as a sért of extra, and a large' num
ber of se-vlces at $80 a mUe annual-ST. JOHÿ, N. В.. AUGUST 13. 1896.

if
br. more

MR ROBERTSON’S REPORT.і OH OPEN FIELD IN FRONT OF GRAND STAND.
"y The report In which ex-Mayor (Rob
ertson explains the results of hls visit 
to Greet Britain tells its own stoty- 
It to not a florid statement, as such re-

№.

train at their own ■ cost.

_ „ ^ CHAS. A. EVERETT, Manager and Secretary,
W. C. PITFIBLD, President w „
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THE COLONIES AND NAVAL DE
FENCE. j I

The statement made-by the first lord 
of the admiralty *0 te* deputation 
which waited upon hfm to «ери*» the 
rels/lons of the colonies to the naval 
reserve, céotsti* a& Important pro
position. Mr. Gqechen , speaks with 
officiai reserve, but h* ,*йВ»» that thé 
admiralty is qtdte wtttawte» Æte ibe 
colonial seamen à#^ftStewnen to 
stfengthen the.; ; ' ' 'ZZXZT?™— ' '1 
cognize* that the material to good and 
ttat it te abundant, .qmS^.atee JV high 
estimate on the servira that such an 
enlistment would perform toward the 
unity of the empire Mr. Goechen to 
no dreamer or idealist. Loto galls-
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N.v В., AUGUST 18, 1898. 5=Угі==
will' enjoy an unbroken journey to 
their destination front that 
Heretofore thl» transfer has 
made at Moncton at 10.15 p. m., but 
was considered too late, as some of 
the passengers wished to retire before 
that time, hence the change.

On Aug. 4th the following officers 
were installed In Elmsdale Lodge, I. 
O. G. Ті; No. 342, Long'Reach; James 
Ganorg, C. T-; Bertie Gorham, V. T.; 
Mrs. T. R. Seely, S. j. T.; Minnie Gor
ham, C.; Dr. J. B. Gilchrist, F. S.; 
Louise White, T.; Guasie Porter, S.; 
Reynolds White, A. S.; H. Laskey, M.; 
Ida Laskey, D. M.; Joseph Beesley, 
G.; Charles Nichols, Sent.; Mrs. Wm. 
Vanwart, Organist; Jas. A. White, 
L. D.

BITION CITY NEWS. NOTICE.
To Subscribers of the St# 

John Sun.

Ш PROVINCIAL NEWS.point.
been:і

Recent Events in and 
Around St. John,

’ &rsi
№NT HALL,
find Evening, 
ronkey, performing

WOODSTOCK, Aug. 2.—This evening 
there was g gathering at the rectory 
■when Rev. W. B. Bellies, who has been

L. J Folkln?, Prlnee County. P. E. t. -tion" The latter waa accompanied with 
H D Pickett Diffhv ant іпп.паМ. a puree tor Mr. ВеШвв, and a ‘gift ofCommit АппароШ, a ^ „1уег 9$xx>n8 «.Tie,.

I. D. Pearson, King's, N. В. ' ré4”- Stephen, n. p„ Aug. s.-The

д. j ». а, гтЖ і.іягл;
В. P. Dykeman, Queen's, N. B. v dened by a terrible calamity. Their 
Edgar Canning Albert N В daughter Lucy, aged fourteen, waa
, „ A1Den* N* ”* -drowned while bathing near her home
L. M. Curren Is traveling the tM” afternoon. At last reports her 

Counties of San bury and York. bod3r had not been recovered.
: Two Calais schooners, owned prin
cipally by H. F. Baton & Sons, are tn 

lain; Thomas P. DlckSon, marshal; 1 5îréib1®- Tbe ^ & Q- W. Hinds, Capt.
Blanche Bonnie, deputy marshal; Hil- J GaMer’ ** ®*оге at Connanicut Point,
Hard Appleby, sentinel; (Milton Hen- I ?tar Newport, bound from. Red Beach 
derson, guard; Geo- Hendersbn, supt , New Tork wlth granite, and' may 
Juvenile Templars; Harry B. Dodge, prove a total loss. The schooner Ter- 
pas-t chief This lodge has à member- 1 ^ptn Garnett has been seriously 
ship of sixty-three and meets every ! «rained in her berth at Salem and їж 
Wednesday and Is doing good work. T bad,$r- 6-S • -

M- ■- • - m.A Mr. Tuttle, a peddlar, has been
■■■■■■ ’ ' ft to Sussex and returned with a license

I.from Attorney General White to ex- 
- jcavate the wells bn the Mowatt farm 

5“* unearth the remains of Un.
U j -Samuel Mo-watt, whom- some believe

' HALIFAX, N. S., Aug. 9.—The Hall- bave been murdered by her hue-
fax winter port committee today en- l band last spring and hçr remains 
tertalned President Ста them of the ] burled in the wisll. Operations are to 
Montreal Board of Trade, -and Chief I commence tomorrow morning. AU 
Engineer Kennedy of the Montreal }«“ pleased to know that this action , 
harbor board, and'à number of other j bas been decided upon, 
prominent business men of that city ЮСШВиОТО, N. B-, Aug. 9.—RobL 
to an excursion on the harbor. j Phlnney received the sad Intelligence

Richard Hartnett, who was shot last j this afternoon of the death of bis 
night by William Griffiths in a brawl eldest daughter, Dot, which occurred 
out the rtiad, still livré, "but the phy-j at the Lei ter hospital, Chlcamaga, 
feicians say he has only one chance In 1 Georgia, from îevér. The deceased 
a thousand. young lady was a professional nurse

AMHERST, Aug. 10.—A telegram and lately connected with a hospital 
received here yesterday announced і ti» Brooklyn, N. Y. About a month 
the death at Chatham, N. R. of D6n--I a®0 «he jçlned the Red Croes society 
nls D. Burke, a well known figure in I ana *e|* south. She was aged 32 
Amherst for many years past ais [•wears. , - "-so-./■ . -v'"-" • ?x.; V,-.-
dtepiity sheriff under Sheriffs Carr, 1- і' MONCTON, N. В., Aug. 9.—A widow 
McLean and Logan, and 'court crier | woman named Dobson, about seventy 
atid keeper of the county jail" for over years of age, was, found lying dead
thirty years. A typical irishman, . across her bed this afternoon. From . ... „ . P

—on-____ _ bom >t Bandon in Ireland some. 78 F the position of the body* wfj£n tound, 1 °rt ЧГ" .Cubing r>ls- The happy couple took the morning
Joseph S. Boee, who has been doing years ago, he commenced hla career [«nd other circumstances it waa de- - °*;се.лТ1Ш which he was serr t,-aln for tbeirbome.

business in’«t?lgoh«ptfor a few years a# a tailor. He came t>ver to this ], elded, that death was due to heart T". without cfiutervteg that‘It whs a Oh Thireday at noon the marriage
lyiUer the title of-thé Queen BWcult.. oeuMry over fifty years ago, following j failure and an Inquest was not deem- ® ЯЬЧ°.Ш1°? a Uni® t6r hearing of Miss -MUry Peiriey, second daughter
Oo,, has asigned to H. H. Plticett. The up his trade In St. John and Corn- I ed necessary. ' ; and that his attorney „was, in conee- ,of Charles A. Perley, and John S. Up-
liabilities are about $20.000, and toe wallls. At the latter place he wedded I;"1 The Free Baptists of Moncton-hold b®1 ‘ware of the proceedings. ,ton, now of Oldtowh, Me., took place
assets probably half that amount F„ Міае Davis, by whom he had several their picnic at- Efim Willow iprové, ?fr- elabns.„l° baye a defence at the residence oft the bride's ОДЬег.
S.1 Thompson is making up a state- dhlldren. Naturally of a most genial I bear PenobsqUls, tomorrow. This is „e '"lts- vis-, that the logs were The bridal party took the afternoon
ment of affairs, which wilt be, ready disposition and of a very soldierly | the last public picnic of the eetisdn. in transit amd could not, th«réf<«-ét ; boat to Fredericton, thence by reU ta
tn a .few days. C. R. Boss of New" bearing, tie made many frltnds, and '-Mrs. Jamès MoAleese bf Lewisville attoched, JUdge Wilson win Oldtown. The Wedding m the latter
London, Conn., brother of Joseph S. bis demise is with his daughter, Min* Was stricken with paralysie on Sun- bear the argument In the matter this case was delayed a day on account of
Boss, has been tin town tor "a week, Walfred Gould at Chatham; where he j day while visiting a sick friend at afternoon. the non arrival of the groom Who had
and will remain until affairs , are, <bed. His remains will bé- Intenféd at Dover and died yestertey, nevto hav- Rev. James Ross, Presbyterian field been detained en route. Rot. О. P.

і straightened "out The company-g.fac- Cmetham tomorrow. bag regained consciousness, She was missionary, went to Stanley on Sun- Brown ; officiated at both events
tpry Is on Clarence Street. - .... The Maritime Grand Council, R, T. I sixty-eight years of. age. ' day momng to occupy the culpitof Seventeen dotiars were realised at a

of T., In éession hère, opened last | ;- Rev. W. W. -Lodge of the Central that church, which has béeh declared pie-social Saturday night by the ladles4
night with a public meeting In the j Methodist church, left today for «Wtà- vacant by order of the presbytery ré- connected with the -Baptist church.
Presbyterian church, a|J wttlch r-the and other points In the west, cently. When he arrived at the church, Matthew Cox has returned home
speakers were: Mayor Allan, A. M. AO- be gone & month. He wlMuettend however, he ..found a large congrega- firm Si. Margarets River Labrador
Featherstone, P; to. to., Hamilton, Hh* general conference of hie church tlon standing to front of the church,! - Cot. Tyrwhttt, M P
0nt-: W. L. McFarlane, grand secne- ' while «hsmt. unable to gain admlttance and^ was Mtss Tyrwhitt, Mne. Judge Barter
tary, Fredericton, N. BIHJ. G. Simon- gpd Mrs. John Scott of Stoney himself not able to get In, the ti-Ueteee and her daughter are guests of Mr
son, grand ceunelllor, Centre ville, N. Hreekh. Albert county, celebrated their having locked the doors »nd refused and Mm. R-D* Wllmet
B., and Dr. Isabell Hamilton of Halt- F goldem wedding last night. A targe to open them for Mm* Mr. Roes МІМ Winifred Parley who
fax. Rev, 'J. H. MacDonald presided. nurftber. of their friends participated therefore, conducted the service in the rl< .

• r? HALIFAX, N. R/ : Aug. lO.-^Tte Jett many stthStantlsa preketits. ’ open air. ® C(
Glasgow steamer Tevlotdale. putf in| ( Rev. >Mr; and Mrs. SOwell of North RICHIBUCTO. Aug. 8.-Hor Mr ^
this morning short of coal. She whs r‘Brookfield, Mass., who are delegates Tarte was off this harbor last Friday Archibald Barker of Sheffield, has 
out fifty-six days from 'iouabayü and I to the <!hrietfan Endeavor convention for an hour. He was gone before Mr been, engaged to take charge' of the
other Java ports for Deleware Break- bt Ohotham, addressed a large audl- Blair's friends knew he weTno n^r" Central school, William VeïLy hav!

—,— ------ v 'Water When she made Halifax short enoe tii the basement of the PreSby- His visit had been heralded for two 1W resigned on acçcynt of the Sigier-
The death of Mrs. James M&Aleese Uf coal. She has as cargo 5,300 tons I terlan church here last evening. months past bv the Rind rite» m,.. * lor school allowance having beenof Humphreys Mills, occurred on Mop- beetroot sugir for Philadelphia. Mon- I' ltogSBX, N. B„ Aug. 9.-A quiet eight thousand dollars bro^ht don withdrawn, apd tatg acce^ed^

day. On Sunday afternoon Mrs. Mc- ^te^^Gaptam Gordon reports the Tevl- j wedding took place at Mrs, Murray ifi the estlniates last session for re- Princlpalship of the school at 9L
Aleese drove to Dover to uaU on a a ^^Abating ^to Pfuiwesw “n^ pairs rSeré^ thl b^

Jir. McFarfc.be. who lies 111 at that the eastward of labié Rlhnd. -It was when her daughter, Nettle McLeod, attention from the Riehibucto Re- wishes of the many friends he mode
ріале, Mrs. McAleese was apparently undoubtedly that of a Bourgogne Vic- I was married to John Thompson, iper- view. In many issues. The great -in- during the two years he was here.
In the best of health, but about three . tim, but the corpse was beyond reoog- I hhant tailor In Sussex. Rev. В. H. tereet that Mr. Blair was toMng to Mies Maude &wwn has received a
o’clock she received a paralytic stroke ««ton. The Tevlatdele sailed this at- t Nobles, Free Baptist minister, per- this province and to thfc? haréor* in «é^nd «Лаяв сотйваtextile ^uît «rf

While conversing with some me nbers tevnoon. formed the cerémonv. -• particular, after it had been so îrme- Mèr attending the Normal School dur-
1Ттп- П8а-л0пПт aTîl L ^ Blanche, daughter of ^poted by the late government, пйї Ubg tiré: last term;. Hhè will take the

from her chair. She never recovered man or New Haven, Ot„ towed in here | Captain Blanche, who formerly told over and over (gain. The Blair- school lately taught ,by her
consciousness but died «t 1’ o'clock *everai weeke ago tx>ttom ug, was taught in the Sussex grammar ltes were never weary of teUlng how P*t Lake.

Hernv RurriH 1г «ndr Mr« м<*пЯау moriUng. Deceased was a sucdêsefUIly righted last evehlng. It eohool, now of Boston, is visiting odd Mr, Tarte would регМпвїіу>іШ this
Hemy BurriU, jr„ and Mrs. Burrill Wm. 0-NeU and Mrs. John was expected that the bodies of some friends here, who are glad to see her harbor and how^

of Yarmouth celebrotod^the twenty- ГогЬеЯ- ^ an aunt of Albert Me- of the crow would he found on board]looking so nil. ' * “ ^x^un^ ™
Wintoms of Moncton.—Transcript. when she was turned over, but none ' Oliver Scott, a weH khown and a feeling among tbt^Acadians stroS

иГ ‘ ------ - Were discovered. The.be Us nothing much respected farmer, died at his enough to defwt Mr
ning-of S^john, who ronderâ J^ê *ev- W- D- Лу T1!^ °f ^ a4dd«r A^tte 1LeP6thtfl^mlngthe 80th yeer Z,e ^ e,ecUon- He *> all
Scotch songs in a pleasing manner. Helrose, Prince Edward Island, te one “ Г®*M ^ ' ІШ omlngl thla and many other wonderful things.

. - ... of our distinguished Islanders abroad. “w®** away, and the hid- I FREDERICTON, N. B., Aug. 9.— Their chagrin can be imagined when
Malcolm & Ross have started con- He 18 chaplj|n of the First Sap Fran- _ ® *“ Hev. I. N. Parker of Chlpman, Queens they found, that Mr. Tarte had Ignor- OTTAWA An* ltn-Tt

atruotion on the line of the R. & W. ^6CO réglât, which was sent to ^,n by a bounty, was here today with his an- ed them completely and merely sailed cid^ttot the ^tches of t^e^ R.^
railway end have now about 36 men Manila. Befove leaving San Fran- ts th“Trgo of lumber^ Гиа1 plclü<i- T%e May brought Pa*t the harbor on his way to the « this year ^all Wstet in tom to
employed clearing about two miles cisco with Me regimebt he was pre- The gpamah b^k LnaceTde Lov №e excur8“>n up" WOTe about eo.rtb Their wrath Is Indeed great ‘ щ pf^ oT flve al heretof^ ^
from the town. They expect to put on seated with a teat, which Is to be used which d, ti11-®® hundred and fifty, chiefly from and it wm require a visit from Mr. number of matches has been ci**h^
a fun foree in a iewy to-Ca^Pbell- “ » portable church. He and a Fath- %J£S §raDd W and hla return from England to anTthe ri“ m »™ “
ton Enterprise. - er Doherty are the two priests sent to w , J, months, coming Ju4 vanwart preelded at the ad- 011,11 Ше «Treat storm that is now rag- „„„7, ‘‘ , , Ш reduced,

amemnse. Manila by General Merritt, to confer B^rUy “fter ! tourné sitting c^ the sunreme co^rt lag 111 ^e breasts of the Blalrites. ШЦ*‘а order issued today
There has not, apparently, been any with the ecclesiastical authorities fo ' ■8ea> After arriv'ng ^ereThe sails thlS тогп1пв- and delivered judgment EREDBRICTPON, N. R, Aug. 10,— j wu-te^n^tr^^wral^as1 be^tw^

cessation of law business during the concerning the advisability of ^ otbef flt)UngB were faVcT, д,,™ ot the court In Gallagher v. McQueen. Samuel Freese of Doaktown Is home l mlnated The command of ram"
past month, though the law assumes mging .upon the people P|ece»ble sub- d to *toni. They have bwn The action, which was one of replevin ®*ala 6-0,11 the Kkmdyke. He left i tia devolves upon CoL Matthew aSI
that the lawyers have had a vacation “ to the United States.-Sum- ^J^tJ^y^terday p^ôf Ше |>r lhe recovery of goods distrained here in March last with a party of ; merîenïow «X
from the 10th of July to 10th August, merelde Journal. from plaintiff as lessee of a hotel at *old hunters and succeeded In getting ! employment frame this „ pgmmBeU
During that time a considerable por- -------- ------------ XeTanTwUl ^c“i ЬшЛ KSteter’ was tried before Judge «nto the Yukon all right. After pros- ; of oTs^s X instructed
tion of the ordinary business cannot Miss Lucy Bpbinson of Digby, sis- SOon as peace is proclaimed. Vanwart at the last Westmorland clr- Fecttogunsnecesefully for some weeks j №at ^„3. fide catalogue and orlcTflata z
be transacted and practically all lltl- ter of the post master, and daughter 7Г Unit, when a verdict was entered for «><* Vfrty sold out their outfits and : of goods for
Ration has been suspended. of the date John Robinson, of that t defendant and an order made for the ***** back. All but Freese re- I beyTnd «ьГіІт^ ^

...............—w-,------ town, died at Ptotou on Tuesday. Miss ad^ttons 4o toe British return of ^ distrained on toe mahmd at the coast. Gold is not so ! Sng torel^l one
A letter was received at Amherst on Robtosoo had many friends In Am- у Уі,,,^°rrow.[ ground that plaintiff, in order to-make Plentiful or easy to find, he says, as admitted through tiie^mZfle’

-Saturday from Capt.. Welling, who to here* a&d SackvlUe who wUl hear of I "№t hle caee, was compelled to rely and reports allege, and the claims are. cStoîL dm^r, ^ *
eonduotirg the operations of the Qak her death with regret-Amheret Press. LtrovL aUnselt. to show toe fact that' the «bout all taken..................................... Through Г telegraphic error Lord

Treasure 1C0. at Chester., In Last fall Joseph Fletcher of Rusie-; ЛTtibm teL^eft Bermuda i^aee under which he held contained B. ’ Mayor Cobb of Newton, Mass., Ms Aberdeen is rtpXtnted as leariSH ‘
whtoh it lsr stated that the indloattogs' t to Mlaseapolls-to Work fnT «tijnflatkm that a portion of toe pi;e- wife and daughter, with a party of Canada on
that the treasure is being reached are, 1_____ * woods there. Word bias Ш ^ ** ^ Udaes was to be fitted up and uréd friends, arrived here on the Victoria November 1»
dally becoming more favorable. The just been Deceived of his death from rtve tomorrow. I tor the Illegal sale of Uquor contrary this afternoon to compaâÿ with
water is under control and the men typhoid fever, interment of «he ire- „ HALIFAX, Aug, 11—A. despatch 'to-the provisions of the Canada Tem- Messrs. Tweedle, Bdhn and Farris Of Tft„„ „ ь
are working dose to the У? foot level mains taking jla;e at Minneapolis cn from Sydney yesterday called, for the I peronce Act. -The judgment Of the the government. Mayor Bears and л„ e - -
and hope to reach the itroasure,to a Saturday. Mr. Flet-iher leaves a -dfe airest of "John McLeod, English- Iqonrt dMlvered this morning was a wife, George Robertson, George F.
very short period.-Press. ' . and two email children at Ruslagor- man' charged with robbing $245 from I demurrer by plaintiff to defendant’s Baird and others from Eft John. The ! jLlTaTSTaT'.. ar

nleh station. «4>t. Murchison of toe schooner plea of Illegality and on a motion pur- Party were driven to Marysville this ! -твл^,
Omeg^at yjouisburg. He was of toe. suant to leave reserved a# trial to en- afternoon, where they visited the cot- | M ré—-it reatit^Jt ^ ,,,TT

Flshtr Officers Mfflea and O’Briem ■chooner’s crew and had deserted. He #er judgment for plaintiff for nominal ton mill and church. This evening : ,1,. Iy сал1 tel1 untd 1 ■*wte ^![tWednesday^ »ad disguised very considerably, Jmt | judge Vanwart announced У**У were entertained at toe Queen th<? pap№
see if it was h^eeeery for the pulp h? «te a£X * *ІеЄ ItMtlce ,sn» judgÜ'-^ -W at dtannb They remain hero ------------------- ~
company to pet a fishway in their Н*Л. | and McLeod were of opinion thgt tomorrow. -7 v , WAITED,
dam, held a regular-court. A number ^С рІ„.Ь: G ^ Union. | should be Judgment fpr plaintiff HOPEWELL HILL, Albert Co., ! _ • --------- ------ —

the residents were examined and X?^ 5th '^ ptees Г S°TfdZ<№- JudS® va»wa7t Sjdtosred: Aug, 7.-Thlrty-one Shares of
ir evidence was to the effet that no abTut eiirMv^eet tons heavV watré . , Jf(5*nu?nt " ^уеп on trial/ schooner Utility were sold at the tréT 

fish ever go up toe stream. After thfe ^^Lrfl Jv^^rlngs lro" ?*? J4dg* Ha»lngton sent a lengthy Cape on Thursday, W. 8. Starratt ^ ІІВвНЇВД-ЙЙб
court the officials tramped up the I jpdgmemt, agreeing with him that the this place being the purchaser, ''J.-',,.. _

terda^m^l^toey interviewed some EC* ‘""S to »10 water, ^.wmfld^have “e goods, and adding that in default Mrs. Amy Read of IUlnols and her T

of Ш Жи» 6ad objected to ^rXLnr,- **** ***** r®tUTO®e ***** sister, Mis. Julia Peçk of Boston, are _______
the bnlldtog of the dam, declaring ft ^ters ftXré^s^l to *OUid МЯИеі1 “ $H0. Judge visfting their old home at this village. аіоте.

w.»^'**airt"o”d‘a" їж “*tor ”• ■* ““

lowing .pffleers' were installed by Manager-"You claim. Nr. to have Хг- У . receBt wet« <°»«У
Lodge Deputy S. Z. Dickson: H. V. every qualification of a first-rate act- £}** J®*»' In r®?p*®t ,of 
Dickson, chief templar; Hattie Dick- or. Can you give me any proof of lt7" J™1 pronounced Judgment, a few 

ylce:< Bessie Purvis, R. secretary; Hamlet de Bhakeep#ara-'’WaU. per- 
Gertie Saunders, ailet. secretary; Ag- heps I mention the faqt that I am . 'Й?®г G* Woodmen** Lien
gie Dnff/; ¥. secretary; FanMe Па-, slightly deaf- the re suit of ,so much ^ clai-nants
ser, treasurer; Thomas Fraser/ cflaft- applause, you knor.-’ ïm be hJard lrolirotion *h UM
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ОШее must be sent in all <sases to 
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Hon. W. 8. Fielding and D. Pottln- 

ger of the I. C. R. were Interviewed 
yesterday by Charles A. Everett of the 
Exhibition Association.

1 THeÜRSntIo СОШ-А^Т.

Issuing weekly 8,500 copies of THE Mbltlcn. The acting minister and 
WEEKLY SUN, challenges the clrcu- general manager were both willing to 
la tion of all papers published hi the do all possible to meet the wishes of 

,Maritime Provinces.. Advertisers, the association, and in a few days win 
please make a note of thla giro thorn a final answer to the re-

J. Harold Lovltt' of 'Ldvitt A Lovitt, qwi4rt8 ™ade'
Yarmouth, who went to California on 

- ‘ account of Ui health; came" home this 
week fully recovered:

—OP-------
\

ID STAND, 
і and Evenings.
lying Trapeze.
High Tower Dive

f and Secretary,

The matter„У-

PromotesD^estion,Cheerful- 
ness and Hest.Contains nefiher 
Otoium.Morphine nor Muerai 
Not Nahc otic.

>

IS ON THE

WRAPPER і

m SmJ- - :.. Afc~ Providence, R. I., on Friday,
Aug. 5th," L Maud Sullivan, daiugh-

S-âTSwS *
critical condition with typtibid fever. Mf Jackson was âlsô Iftsfjréin tor

a few days. He Was a guest at toe 
Pufferin, and made quite a number 
of pleasant acquaintances while here.
The young couple will have the best 
wishes of many friends

0FEVEBTTH ROLL
td >to tost; of the 
L ot -Mrs. Agnee P. 
B R. Ray, a former 
|y, formerly Miss 
estimable lady and 

bf the old loyalist 
[ty. Many -friends 
leath with regret. 
Iwo children, a son 
kurvlve.^H 
Bht here tor Inter-

*!** *

Ï;WrW*%
-

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach.DiarrhoM 
Worms .Convebions .Feverish
ness and Loss of Sleep.

Facsimile Signature of
ter' OLstffmZ

NÏW YORK.

шNauwlgewauk lodge, I. O. G. Temp
lars, Intend holding their annual pic
nic on Thursday, Aug. 18th, on the 
beautiful grounds of Mr. -Keator/ ■

The re- <_„a*
P. G. Mahoney- pàseed through Sack- 

vllle on Monday on his way to Cape 
jBreton to ouy lambs for the Amer
ican market.—Post.

A sailor on the a s." Belfast was 
drowned-Wednesday -morning. He was 
doing some work about toe side of 
the steamer when he fell between a- 
scow and toe steamer and disappear
ed. He was not afterwards seen. 
Whether the man accidentally fell 
overboard or угай Overcome by a 
fainting spell is no,t known, but hedid 

' .not dome 'to • tKi ЗДУгасе, and the be
lief of sbtflfe Witt that he 'drifted un
der toe -ScoW. • Alfred McElwaln was 
the man’s name; *he Was thirty years 
of age, thartféd àM >be4ooged to Bel- 

! fast. Iftriantt - " ’
* біредш-Я5 Tà

[ Oestori» ls pat пр ів «as-sis» bottles oily. В 
is not soH la bulk. Dent allow anyone te ml

pwa" iee that yoa grt O-A-S-t^SjST

[eon of toe v late 
Esq., of Portland, 
tot. after a very 
bec eased was en- 
In Woodstock for 
I but was attacked 
twelve years ago, . 
In. He was a quiet, 
[whose friends will 
rith. regret 
pounced of. Ernest 
[tor a long tipie In 

In this city, and 
artford. Mr.Peiler 
[d to St. John, and 
Interest to many 

Pteinments' of .toe- 
lerman by birth, 
f men his son, 
l at one' time In 
p North’ America,

• m
ІЛІ - •,./

ilH. R. McLeUan win sail tor Eng
land on the 20th. dnst. in coeeectioe 
with the proposed erection of a piilp 

4 mill1 at his extensive;» teinberitig ‘ pfco- 
i:per'ty on Jthe Ht^xiiiiireW№i~-L'a;(і ;

Thomas Haslam, aged 81 years, for
merly of Charldttetown, and father of 
J. Herbert Hailam, died at his son’s 
residence, Headlinigly, Manitoba on 
Sunday -titré,-;; r//•’* v

S
EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER. Ü*

el

ft'’

A

on Tuesday afternoon. The building 
was insured to the Western Assurance 
COSlipariy. -"і - : . •

Says the Vancotivfer' ' -NéVré-Adivér^ 
User of Aug. 4: ’‘Anijoef the passen
gers via, the O. P:.R. jpMkjip; 
•T. Dkkte«#tor Ne$ 
cameron, for New, с^адвїт-Жн^: № 
Boocher, tor Halifax.?:

jPetersvtile, Queens 
[he 9th Inst, at 
Is 'to-ether; • Jarvis 
r? не had been tor 
I from a disease of 
week name to the 

lloal attention. Mr. 
ghty years of age, 
[try from Ireland 
ig man. He settled 
brille and always, 
parried "fifty-seven 
Smith of Pfters- 

hvtog; They had 
► daughters. John, 
bad, and WilHomi. 
a teacher In 9t. 

mber of- toef staff 
nrvey of Canada.

Mies Wilson of 
kge Emery of this-. 
Graham" of Peters- 

" Wilson was one 
lints of the parish,, 
a toe respect - and 
aunity.
ie house was con- 
• Burgess of Carle- 
torch. W. J. Wll- 
’ to the city- tor the

Я

The remains of the late John Re- 
tallick, Who was .burled at Oromooto

handsome grarrtte4 sha^, :аУете^ау, 
tor re-toterment. ^ | _

t ' TW^th.; tooTsdtee m. prréré';%ii-
11am, Yoris Co.., on, Saturday , of Miss 
Mamie Çoy. to the 81st'year of her 
age. She had been an Invalid Tor a 
longtime.

Robert Carson, who left this city in 
the spring tor the Ktondyke, writing 
to a friends. from Vancouver, states 
that he has given,ЖХ 0Й idea of filter
ing the geld region and will return to 
this city.

тіл—гЯНГТПГ
The death occurred at <W«pdk№d on 

Saturday afternoon of , Sarah M.. be
loved wife of Charles Hamilton of Au
gusta, Me. She was a sister to George 
Stuart of Fredericton and neioe of 
Mr. Dudley of . Woodland, whom she 
was visiting at the time -of her death.'

Over a dozen men are employed 
about Sir William Van Horne’s sum
mer farm, says -the St. Andrews Bea- 
tion, doing farm work, erecting stone 
walls along the afire-ways and in oth
er forms of employment. Sir William 
kum had plans prepared for an Im
mense barn, Which' he expects TOT er^ 
eet this season. It ia to contai» all toe 
modern improvements, with stalls for 
about forty head of cattle^ An ell will., 

i t -be built this season, to the cottage oc
cupied by-Mr. D’AÏ mairie, Sir Wil
liam's farm superintendent. : t

:
Ш

Ш

: ■at Maqua-the sad Intrill— 
city of the death 
van, a brother of 
tin street. The de- 
ig man of about 
of ag*et and tor 

upled the position, 
engineer on toe 
-erett, which ran 
l Newport News, 
ved his time- with 
1 a very popular 
e steamer. The 
and incidental to 
pwan are meagre: 
le the vessel was 
cumber of the df- 
lited Mr. Rowan’s 
*d lying on the 
I was then the old 
ig It was loaded, , 
ie bullet finding a 
Rowan, who died 

cm Aug. 3rd. The 
l Aug. Cth.

niera will regret 
I Tuesday morning. 
e the oldest resl- 
wn. The deceae- 
E health for many 
he- the past few 
Id that he was 
» a good citizen 
Uto. He was a 
Ch, where be was 
id was treasurer 
iany years. His 
tve the sympathy 

their bereave-
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OTTAWA NEWS. ,
The D. R. A. Matches This Year-The Com

mand of the Militia.
:

* 1 1 :
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:
The death took place at Beverly, 

Mass., .on 
wl.o was

July 30th, of John Dexter, 
well and favorably known 

in this part of the province. He was 
a son of the late Dr. Dexter, who re
sided in Digby, and married Miss Mar
garet Rust, daughter of Samuel' Rust, 
Meteghori. The widow te a 'eourin of 
Captain Benjamin Davis of tote town. 
Yarmouth Tidies.
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Rev. J. Ladner, pastor of toe'lSm- 
Metitcdlst has derided

that, during the hot sreatoer, the Sun
day evening eervibes Will be held m 
the paraonage lawn,, next to the' 
church. He likewise intimates hfa in
tention, during the heated sprit of toe 
dog days, to shorten the sertnOns to 16 
minutes. These are lunovations which 
should be adopted by dtoers.—Vancou
ver Wor|d.
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I lzlng power, each British colony a 
great auxiliary force, ail working in 
concert with the parent country, all 
honoring the brave old flag of our 
fathers, all revering the banner that 
has ever been the harbinger of liberty 
and patriotism, the protector of all 
the oppressed of every land. (Loud 
cheering).
Tie only a small piece of bunting,
•Tis only an old tattered rag.
But thousands have died for its honor 
And shed their best blood for the flag.

“The Stars and Stripes! The Union 
Jack! (Loud cheering). Long may. 
their varying tints unite and form in 
heaven’s light one arch of peace. 
(Prolonged applause).

THE SAGAMORENEW COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF. MONCTON.NOT SPOTTERS.SUNDAY SCHOOL COLUMN. in t:(Canadian Gazette.)
Colonel Hutton has been offered and 

accepted the po)st pf commander-1 n - 
chief of the Canadian forces.

Colonel Edward Thomas Henry Hut
ton, C. B„ A. D. C., to the Queen, was 
boro at Torquay on Dec. 6, 1848, and 
was a son of Edward Thomas Hutton, 
of Beverley, Yorks, and a stepson of 
General Sir Andrew Lawrence. He 
married in 1889 Eleanor, only daughter 
of Lord Charles Paulet, and grand
daughter of the thirteenth marquis of 
Winchester.
joined the 60th Rifles in 1867.

tMakes a Further Comparison Between 
Fresh and Salt Water Gold,

The following letter has been re
ceived from Rev. G. O. Gates in re
fer* tice to the great World’s Sunday 
school convention, held last month in 
London: - ч ■

t The Sea Water Gold Scheme as 
Operated in Albert County.
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More Light on the St. Stephen ^Egg- 
Throwing Episode..

delegation—Tbare were In attendance 
about 2,300 *«e«etee, sod ttore were from
Met de.,X
taking six weak», in order to be proaoej. 
Italy, and only a Utile whUe ago Ше ВШІе 
was not allowed In Italy; but more, the de
legation wan from Borne. Germany and 
France were represented; Japan and New
foundland, aa well aa Canada and United 
Staff

The kindneui and courteeles shown the 
delegates—The London S. S. union had the 
burden of the work In respect to Hie meet
ings, and right well they did. their work. 
The day of enrollment of delegatee was 
Monday, llth. We then were Invited to zn 
“at home” from — to 6.80 p. m. In rooms of 
the British Foreign Bible society. Here we 
are shown what can only be seen in this one 
place. After refreshments We listen In the 
library to words of welcome and an address 
on the history of the English Bible. From 
this place we go to another reception. This 
time H is in the Mansion house and at the 
invitation of the lord mayor and mayoress 
at London. Here we axe formally Intro
duced and aft* refreshments repair to the 
magnificent Egyptian room, where a beauti
ful programme of music, instrumental,mmmlg=

Tuesday convention goto down to work. The 
In welcome ad
ware grand. The 
brothers indeed.

And Outlines a Brilliant Plan to Pay Off the 

City Debt of St. John

The
The Company Has No Connection With the 

Lubec Concern and Wih Go on 

With Its Bu^ess.

Strangers Quietly Pursuing Their Business 

Assaulted by a Crowd of Hoodlums, 

Eggfed On by Smugglers.

• I

“Sagamore,” sala the reporter, 
last time you honored me with

“the
, a call,

you expressed the opinion that there 
was great wealth in the waters of 
Spruce Lake. Yoi expressed strerger 
faith In them than In the auriferous 
fluid that leaves the shore of Lubec, 
converting sardines into gold fish.”

“Did I say gold fish?” gravely quer
ied the old man.

Educated at Eton, he 
The

Zulu war of 1879 found Colonel Hutton 
a student at the Staff College, yet he 
luckily succeeded in going out with 
the 3rd Ôattalion of his regiment, and 
participated in the victory at Ging- 
lndâüovu, as well as the relief of Ek- 

He also acted as A. D. C. to 
Major General Creekrek, commanding 
the first division.
• Returning to England in the con
clusion of the campaign, Colonel Hut
ton -completed his course at the Staff 
College, soon after which he again re
paired to South Africa for service with 
the Mounter Infantry in the Boer war. 
Such good work did he perform there 
that he was selected for similar du
ties In the Egyptian campaign in 
1882, when he commanded the Mount
ed Infantry at the reconaissance in 
force of Aug. 5, and at other opera
tions at Alexandria. At the battle of 
Tel-eWEebir his horse was killed un-

ГГЙЇ 5
major, the medal with clasp, the 
fourth class of Medjldle, and the Khe
dive’s star. He served liter with the 
Nile expedition in 1884-85 as comman
dant of mounted infantry, and subse
quently as D. A. A. G., and raised the 
1st and 2nd Battalions of Mounted In
fantry. In 1887 he was appointed to 
the Aledrehot headquarters staff, and 
In February, І888, he organized the 
Mounted Infantry for home service 
(twelve companies), which he com
manded until Aug. 31, 1892. From 
1893-1896 he commanded the military 
forces in New South Wales, and is an 
hon. colonel of the New South Wales 
Rifles. He was president of the mili
tary conference In Australia in 1898. 
Since 1896 he has been assistant ad
jutant general in Ireland.

k і
MONCTON, Aug. 19.—The reports of 

the troubles of the Electrolytic; Maine
Salts company, whose works are at SUSSEX NEWS
Lubec, Maine, have naturally given __
rise to considerable speculation as to SUSSEX, N. B., Aug. 10.—The an- 
the position of the company, which re- nual prize meeting of the Kings 
centlÿ commenced similar operations County Rifle Association was held on 
at Weldon, near Hillsboro, Albert the Falrweather range on Tuesday, 
county. The two concerns have no tihe 9th Inst. The attendance waa 
connection whatever, and it is said much smaller than formerly, owing, 
the collapse at Lubec will not inter- doubtless, to the reduction of the do- 
fere more than temporarily with the mlr Ion government grant from $75 to 
experiments at Weldon. The people $25 per year- The following is the re- 
operating in this province are incor- suit in the different matches: 
porated under the laws of West Vir- ASSOCIATION MATCH,
ginia as the Sea Water (îold Co., with йшв«ц 00, 600 
a capital of $5,000,000, and offices at L. Lameatroth, 74th Bait
634 Exchange building, 53 State street, 3rd—Capt. J. M. McIntyre, 74th Batt
Boston. The president and manager it h—Capt D. H. Falrweather, 8th Hus...84
is Gilbert R. Elliott, who, by the way, Sth-TY^>er A. B. Brewing 8th Hussaia.84 “But Mr. Jemegan is not a fish. He 
is a native of Moncton, who went to Юг^£? R^’o “ . laa Asherman-a fisher ;of men."
the states many years ago. Mr. Elliott 8th,-Capt O. W. Wetmore, 71th...............79 “H® made good haul,” quoth the
is an Inventor vf considerable rei-ute, 9th—Lieut. R. H.. Arnold, 9ch.....................73 sagamore.
having made the first of the overhead tB ' w^rê "Vith ! ! ! ! ‘ ! ! ! ! I ! S *lnd a fl8h’” «verted the
cash register now ш use in stores an î^z^ut ™porter- y°u ^ «* ^v. Mr.
over the country, and also being the ,3th—Major C. H. Fatrweather, 74th........ 64 Jemegan will resemble by and bye?”
Inventor of a door check, the patent 14th—Mr. Chae. Strong........................ 63 “Bottle nosed shark,” ventured Mr.
right of which has been sold for a DOMINION MATCH. Paul,
large sum. He has associated with him ^ПЄїнеЬї*в each" „ “No-
T. Frank Bell of West Roxbury, Mass., 2nd—Lient. G. S." Klnnear^Sth! Я. “Well, then, I dunno.”
as vice-president; J. B. Martin of Bos- 3rd—Fie L. A. Langstroth, 74th.................... 60 “What would you say,” said the re
ton is secretary-treasurer, and Char- ith-TrooperBrewing, 8tii............. ............... 57 porter, “to a fried sole?”
les H. Barnes of Providence, R. I., as mrrnrthrr *Ші........................56 Mr’ Paul Kot UP and fell down. The
assistant secretar-treaeurer. Mr, El- 7th—Capt McIntyre, 74th ....!!!!!і!Х!".Н!б6 reporter was on the under side.
Viott says he has been giving the 8th—Major Klnnear, R. 0...............................61 When they had resumed their re
question of .extracting gold from sea ЛЙ}-FatrraUher, 74th .................... 60..spective seats and the reporter had
water attention for some months and - nth—i.iZrt тон............................« recovered his breathing -.irrangemenis
he is the inventor of the accumulator iMh-Æ i33cV“Ï..‘V.V.^"ZII'.lS he asked:
which it is intended to introduce here, 13th—Mr. B. Freeze.........................................34 "Do you still believe there is wealth
and which he believes to. be a great 14917^ІГ' £li5tron8 ............... ......15 in the waters of Spruce Lake?”
Improvement over those In use at Lu- -“*“*• Klnnear won the grand ag- “If them St. John aldermen got any
bee. Mr. Elliott. says his company f nT sense,” said the old man, “they kin
came down to New Brunswick because make sPru32 pay- the debt of
of the great rise and fall of the tide ЛГі thla t<wm-”
vn the streams emptying Into the Bay succeeded Jn carrying off the ..In wbat way?..
of Fundy. The rise a,nd fall of tide at " їл! “When that oouncti meets again,”
Weldon Is from 25 to 40 feet. Mr. El- brf «PîKd the sagtonore\ “let ’um hire
llott says he has always had the opin- ’ business meetinar ьЛл „ tbat °Pera ho«ise. Then let ’um charge 
ion that the success of taking gold MzLav nMU it n? nlntsto two dollftr8 10 to. Let ’um meet
from sea water lay In simplicity of Мс-Іпгі^е toe s^crefa^T the every till Mayor Sears and them

vast sums have оезп expended at Lu- eM.. President, Major C. H. Fair-
bec and the-cost ^of operating the weatller; vice president, Major J. M. wolrw^ JOL ’
works there is ve.y great, as team ^ Klnnear; secretary treasurer, Captain <-тчш±’к я.н. •• ' u
power is required for pumping the , „ McIntvre. exeCutlve toe above T™bts all-right, replied the old 
water as well as for the inning of cfficers wlth ca'pt. D- H. Falrweather **J|° S‘‘ *" to
toe dynamo. At Weldon and at other д Пг Rpo x Рая гяг,_ A „nt(k Bee that bear garden. Blmeby they
places on the Petltcodica river hone tlianks was tendered Major H. Mont- *° Г'%У eVery œnt
of this expense, and by the erection gamery Campbell, the retiring pre- ,,. , ., „ ' .
of a double set of dams And toe put- sldent_ wh0 had served in that cap- L admitted t^e reporter,
tins* in of turbine wheels a regular aci,ty f0p OVer five years that the scheme is feasible. The out-
flow of water can be maintained Miss Rlcharde0n of the girls’ Indus- lo^Ja ce^n?y /avorable.” 
throughout the twenty-four hours, trlal school, Maryhill, Glasgow, Scot- Jou Pu*>t ‘n that P®-^ that 1 
and all the necessary power obtained. land> wa8 ln Sussex today and visited “■ ^fam<Te-
The process of extracting gold from a cumber of the homes of children 6b*t a M111'3Ste Philosophy,
sea water is similar to that of electro ^ out by the abbve school And ’ And 010 reporter made a note of it
plating; with toe sea water as a huge faund ihem all very comfortable and there and then- 
baitb. It, is claimed by Mr. Elliott contented.

1 that by every 20 cents of gold in each 
accumulator in еасЦ, 24 hours] such 
works as are contemplated here win 
pay handsom*y, only a question of 
putting In a sufficient number of accu- 

; mulators. In the meantime Mr. Bar
nes, toe assistant secretary of the com
pany, paid thè works here a hurried 
/ieit last week, and as a result Man
ager Elliott has gone to Boston for a 
consultation with the directorate It 
Is said there Is a propostion on foot by 
which toe company operating here 
may make a thorough test of the 
whole business for toe Lübeç people, 
which will settle once and for all time 
toe possibility of getting gold in pay
ing quantities from toe sea.

Nell Burton and James G. Burton 
write to the Sun from Toronto, asking 
that the following letter be published. 
It gives an account of the St Stephen 
disturbance from their point qt view:

TORONTO, Aug. 6, 1898. 
To" toe Editor Of the Sun:

Qtr—OdneMarable space has been 
devoted by She press of St. John refer
ring to an attack made on a number 
of young men. who were doing business 
ln different Unes to the town of St. 
Stephen, and who, it has been alleged, 
are spotters ta toe employ of the do
minion government for toe purpose of 
bringing to justice a number of business 
concerns who are. and have been, de
frauding the customs department out 
of large sums of money: The citizens 
of the town of St Stephen being Aware 
of toe presence :'of these young men, 
organized a mop of hoodlums for the 

purpose ;

Î. - - з
: і
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“I think you did say something ._>£ 
the sort,” said the reporter.

“I meant suckers,” tersely observed 
the sagamore.

“I stand corrected,” said the 
er. "Bat were there no eels?”

“The eels," quoth Mr. Paul, “they 
got-1 away. ’

™ “Is that an vlluston to the Rev. Mr. 
$7 Jemegan?”

“Mebbe.”
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British and 
M seems impossible
an

proper persons to such people ee this 
■town, situated on the beautiful banks 
of the St Croix river, possesses. The 
said mob being enthused by a number 
of residents, Started in pursut of prey 
and were successful in locating the ob
ject of their researches, which were 
no other then the young men already 
referred to, who unaware of the or
ganized mob of gore prospectors, 
were enjoying themselves by singing 
matches of popular Bongs while re
turning to their respective places of 
abode, were made targets for the pur
pose of wrecking what was reported to 
have- been “unhealthy hen flrult,” but 
which has since been discovered to 
have been “hen fruit” of a most 
wholesome and heaithy variety. “In 
one report a statement was made'that 
the citizens were all smiles this mor
ning, evidently at the conduct of their 
mob of hoodlums, who had made the 
attack, and taking from the tone of 
that infamous special to the St. John 
Sun of Thursday morning, August 
4th, 1898, I am surely not misinterpret
ing when I say it commends the ac
tion of its citizens as well as the at
tack made by the mob ot ruffians, who 
had Ьзел Incited to do eo by certain 
individuals residents of the town, a 
matter which, I think, ought to have 
put the town in mourning rather than 
smiles, as much less has too often been 
the cause of the toeq of life. In the 
same special to the St. John Sum, one 
young man is reported to a most sar
castic manner ajs being (Inclined to 
show fight, when the fact is that hé 
did not fight in his own defence. He 
was knocked down and meet brutally 
treated, being kicked and bruised 
while a crowd of spectators and the 
town constables stood by, who, be it 
said to their shame, offered the young 
man no protection, but . on the. other 
hand, laughed alt the proceedings.
These young men were not and are 
not "spotters,” as the shrewd people 
of St Stephen suppose, but certain 
developments have since been made 
through which, if exposed bv the par
ties who are in possession of the facts, 
the officials of the town of St Stephen 
may be placed in a rather serious posi
tion.

Now, these are the facts, and any- GEORGE EBE0SS DÜAJD.
thing previously reported is not a just —~
account of the affray, but a most to- The Distinguished Egyptologist Passes 
famous and contemptible report, cal- Away at His Цоте.
culated to mislead the public, which MUNICH, Bavaria, Aug. 8.—A de- 
it certainly has done, And the space spatch from the Villa Bbers, at Tutz- 
ln your valuable paper devoted to the ing, pear this place, announces the 
above wjU be greatly appreciated by death of- George Maurice Bbers, (he 
yours truly, Egyptologist and novelist

NEIL "BURTON, George Ebers was born at Berlin on
JAS. G. BURTON. March 1, 1837, and received his early 

I .Instruc tion at Frobei’S senool at 
■ Ketihan. At the universities of Got- 
tengen and Berlin, he made Bgyptol- 

ceptrai study, ud 
termination of , hie 

visltpd
toe principal museums of Bgypt^n 

T A.mAXT .... A antiquities in EJurope. In 1860 he es-
♦ " tobllshod himself at Jena as a private
“ tutor for the Egyptian language and

^d^ced by the action of the Asso- hL *‘PCA ht

СІГЬ^т?1іа,1ТгЬ 'Гв Ad BClentific Service», his -heels ОП Ob-
Шпіпе de«ree <* ***** “°n

Beresford , aoneervatl e number of seventy-sixth Egyptian Dynasty,” 
parl ement for the city of York on a ^ Ша ^ work on ..E t a^d 
Special miælon toChina. I^rd Beres- the Book M M and hb$ "s^entifle 
ford goes to investigate the prospects Journey to Eg7pt, Ш9-70,” were toe 
of commerce and report particularly tause M hls promotion to that" chair, 
os to the extent to which toe Chln*e He ^eral journeys to Egypt

and succeeded in discovering the 
of British capital already Invested -раруща E,” which was subsequently 
and of contemplated Investments. No named after him, and the important 
fitter man than this enterprising1 and biographical Inscription of the “Amen 
businesslike admiral could be selected. em Nete.. In 1876 he ■baA a Bevere 
Hls mtosion Indicates- toe prevailing attack of paralysis, which.'- prevented 
distrust as to the efficacy of Lord Sal- Mm trom walking. Hls best known 
isbury’s diplomacy to conserve British Works are “Wa

- ts^'Sss-
sent several motvtos. У-Ь-.-ьЧ

Of thee 
was proseek the world's evangelisation fiien God- 

smile and blessing will surely be theirs.
The addressee were yeSgtoted _ with the 

great work ours, tp 'ltMd to* lambs, ' It 
was stated tbat We repfegsent ;in fill» I 
Bag some 2,600,000 officers and teachers to 8. 
8. work and about 1 

stated tlrit k 
“Lord’s day” and ftp

Hon. 8. H. Btike,1' . ___
said our motto is “the children tor Christ,” 
and further, we must emphasize three things 
as S. 8. workers—God’s day, God’s word. 
God e bouse. *

la reply to the addressee of welcome the 
Halted States was .«presented by Rev. 8. H. 
Spaulding. Canada by Hon. S. H. Blake. 
Germany by Count Von Bern Stott. Australia 
and Sweden, India and Africa were also re
presented. So you can see how a whole sçs- 

was used in address»- The afternoon- 
and evening- of Tuesday were given to re
ports, and these were Interesting I assure 
yon. On Wednesday we all went out to 
Sydenham and had our meetings In the 
Crystal Palace. The forenoon was given to 
primary work, end I heard Mise Veiea, Mia. 
Barnes and Mrs. Semebroffli. Of course they 
spoke well. Then at 1 p. m. there was a 
concert of 6,000 children. What ringing. At 
4 p. m. another of adults, about 4,000 joining 
to «Me, while the audience was of 6,000 or 
7,M0 more. Thursday and Friday were work 
days, and the meetings were held ln Оку 

Л Temple, save the during one of, Friday even
ing. This was held to Queen’s Hall, Lang-
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THE SUEZ CANAL.

The Suez Canal la eigtoty-eeven 
miles long, and begins on the Mediter
ranean Sea at Port Said, near toe 
eastern end of that inland ocean, and 
runs to Suez, near the head of the 
Red Sea. Twenty-one miles of Its 
length passes through; a chain of 
small lakes and tihe rest is in a cut
ting made mostly through earth. It 
is a tide water canal -without locks, 
and since it was widened and deepen
ed in the latter part of the eighties, 
and lighted -by electricity, it can be 
navigated by ships of tiwernty-alx 
feet draft and the passage can be 
made by day or by night The speed 
of» vessels In thé cut Is limited to six 
miles an hour, but higher speeds are 
allowed In the lake sections and the 
•average time of passage Is no-w only 
from /sixteen to twenty hours, as 
against about thirty-dive or thirty-six 
hours when toe canal was. first opened 
In 1869. The canal makes a saving 
in distance over the odd route around 

of Qoood Hope of 4,117 
places Spain just that much 

nearer to toe Philippines than toe 
used to lie.

■, i
1 Place.

to' matter, ln methods. In worker»; to 1m- 
preerione made on me there we* ntitiSog 
save concerts, and the special attendance of 
stagers for all the meetings, nothing that 
surpassed our own Provincial New Bruns
wick S. S. association. Let jne say what I 
“ *b,oroUflyç( NewBrunswick s. S. association stands at me 
head to S. S. work to any of'the world. Con
sidering our numbers we. eland alt the head. 
America is fax ahead of the real; ot the world 
to organized and systematic work. |n the 
Sunday school department, and to America 
I do not thick Any state or provint» la more 
advanced than opr province, thanks to the 
New Brunswick S. S. association. Oh how I 
wish all our workers ln New Brunswick but 
realized thla end would put their shoulder to 
this work and come and aid our New Bruns
wick s. S. convention in Sts grand work to 
give the standing, the impetus the aggres
siveness that ought and could be given by 
a union ot force to this important' depext- 
mept of work. Prof- Hemil paid New Britos-

щіаЖйteachers New Brunswick wae only

1

p;
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“Tell "um

F,* ;
GREAT IX3BSTER CATCH.

Warden -Chapman informs the 
Transcript that the catch of lobsters 
between Shediac and Port Elgin tills 
year via ’Cape Torment!ne was ac
tually greater than last year notwlth- - 
standing there was an extension of 
ten days last year and none ln this- 
The Portland Packing Co., with their 
four factories on that shore, actually 
packed one thousand cases more in 
the shorter time this year than in the 
longer. The value of the lobster in
dustry is shown by the fact that the 
receipts on the section of shore be
tween Shediac and Port Elgin totalled 
about $150,000. The price of lobsters 
also ruled higher. The principal por
tion of the outlay in the iobeter in
dustry Is tor labor.

PUGWASH ASKS FOR AID.

AS TO SUMMER PICKLING.

In making pickles use none but the 
best cider vinegar.

Never keep pickles in glazed earth
enware, as it is apt to have. lead in 
the glaze, and the vinegar will act on 
It; keep them in -glass or hard stone
ware.

the Cape 
miles addv

-.■ ІІ I
I think these meetings will prove a.bless

ing to England and the foreign countries. 
Home department work, normal work, etc.,
■ÉÈMÉùÉei aiÜÉk " mwjé»

Ш
: Children Cry for Piçklos should be examined every 

month апф soft pieces- removed.
The hccasional addition of a little 

sugar keeps pickles good and Im
proves" them.

Spices in pickles Should be used 
Whole, slightly bruised If desired, but 
preferably not ground; If ground, 
they toould be tied up in .thin muslin 
bags. 4 , .

Most pickles, if well made. Improve 
by age, toe sharpness of the vinegar 
passing off, and the flavors of the 
spices blending pleasantly together.

In preparing pickles, avoid using 
any copper vessel, unless well plated 
within with tin. Nothing to toe shape 
of copper, lead, or pewter toould be 
allowed to come in contact with vine
gar at any time. .

Even an ordinary plated spoon, 
though in perfect order, ^should not be 
allowed to stand in a 
jar for more than an

Wooden spoons and. paddles are 
indlapensl-ble if there là much pickle 
making to be done at home, and even 
for the pickle dito on the dining 
table à small wooden spoon, daintily 
carved,, can be kept more attractive 
than a silver or plated one that needs 
constant polishing.

’ШІІ
Mr. Gates adds that he Ш Mrs. 

Gates expect to sdif from1 London 
August 18, and hopes to occupy his 
pulpit the first Sunday ln September.

, »
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EARL MlNTO’S SPEECH. BRUTONS CHEER.
-

Retiring Lieutenant Governor of the 
Northwest Territories Pays a 

Tribute to Americana
TORONTO. Aug. 9.—The Eventj* 

Telegram's, special cable says: Bail 
Mireto, speaking at a dinner of ttie 
Agricultural Society at Hawick Soà1 
urday, said he appreciated the honor 
which had been conferred upon him. 
He was alive to the interests of Can
ada, for which country there was a 
great future. He expreseed regret at 
leaving - Scotland, yet he was characr 
teristicly a Scotchman, and wtrold not 
flinch from any duty he was called 
en to undertake, even though doing 

involved giving up home Interests. 
He had travelled the world over, and 
found Scotchmen leading the van
guard. He was going to join the van
guard, and hoped to do like other 
Scotchmen who had gone before him.

The following letter, received by 
His Worship Mayor Sears, la self-ex
planatory:

I
Ш II? (New York Herald.)

At a public dinner .given last week 
in Rcrssland, British Columbia, in 
honor of Lord and Lady Aberdeen, C. 
H. Mackintosh, the retiring lieutenant 
governor of the Northwest territories 

British America, in response to 
an international toast paid a tribute 
to Americans and America, saying ln 
part:

‘There is one more subject I wish 
to refer to—namely, the presence of 
many friends from across the Arqeri- , 
can border. Some one was unge'net- 
ous enough to insinuate that there 
has been a significant Increase since 
war was declared, but that, of course,
Is -badinage, for we all appreciate 
what they are doing" in developing our 
mines in both Rossland and Slocan 
districts. To be candid, however, 
while I admit this, I fail to appreci
ate the figurée they put upon -their 
properties when our corporations pro
posed to purchase them.

"Pleasantry aside, we thank them 
for assisting here in doing honor to 
the governor general of Canada. We 
congratulate them. upon recem

'
5"

GOING TO CHINA, PUGWASH, N. 8., Aug. 8, 1898. 
Те the Warehlpful -tie Маулт of the City of 

St. John, N. B.:
Dear Mr. Mr yor,—I am dafired to bring to 

the deatrndttve lire which oc- 
eiured here on July 26th. ,

to the course ot this conflagration between 
thirty and forty buildings were consumed,

r *

ogy hls
Lord Charles Beresford to Go on a Special 

Mission. f ,•* -
at the your
academical career, he: Of kle bottle orMr

it.
The owner» of there buildings were to some 

case» wholly or partially protected by insur
ance, but to other cares «he lore sustained 
will fall entirely o nthe owner» who untor- 
ti nately are among our power citizens.

to view of the distress thus occasioned a 
representative committee has been chosen By 

meeting ot the inhahttantz, which 
baa been- err-powered to receive 

ms and dtotribute relief. May we 
ask you, Mr. Mayor, to bring this matter 
before the notice of your benevolently mind
ed citizens. Any contributions should be 
sent to Rev. R. Williams, who is treasurer 
to the committee. ’

Signed on behalf at the reliât committee,
S. M. Lowe, Chairman.
B. J. HMBRBB. Secretary. 
RET. R. WILLIAMS.

-
.

;
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! ENGLAND AND CHINA.
f

m The Foreign Office States in the British 
Commons the Chinese Message.

LONDON, Aug. 9.—Anlawertng a 
question in the house of commons to
day toe parliamentary secretary for 
the foreign office, George N. Gurzon,

ment, replying to Great Britain’s mes
sage, saying she would support China 
against any power committing an act 
of aggression in China because China 
■had granted- a British subject permis
sion to aid or build a railroad or other 
public works, as announced In the 
house of commons on Aug. 1, had ex
pressed gratitude alt the promise c-f 
support and. had asserted that no 
threat of aggression had been made;

Mr. Curzon also said that Baron 
Vo-nButow, toe German minister for 
foreign affairs, had sent a memoran
dum to her majesty’s government say
ing Germany had never claimed ex
clusive privileges In China; had made 
no attempt to exclude other- nations 
from tree competition in the Shaug- 
Tung peninsula and had mârely In
formed China that If she desired or 
required foreign assistance In the 
Shang-Tung) peninsula she should 
first offer the work to Germany.

8$-.. KILLED BY A BULL.
.

While Edwin Bedell of Halnesville, 
Me., was going through a pasture on

Romance -№

e*Q by £L f
down, receiving fatal injuries. There 
were a number of other cattle ln the 
pasture at toe time and they, seeing 
the bull attack Mr. BedeH, took at 
the monster and drove him off. Had 
it not been for the other cattle, Mr. 
Bedell would have been killed on the 
spot; as it was, however, hls injuries 
proved fatal and he died the next 
day. Mr. Bedell was a resident of 
Bedell settlement, Car. Co., & number 
of years ago, and is well known In 
that section of the country. He leaves 
a wife and several children, 
daughter is the wife of Edward Wiley, 
Argyle.—Woodstock Press.

fe-

while waging a white man’s vtfar for 
the extension of modem civilization, 
and we implore them, when the au
spicious hour arrives, to cast their 
Influence with, those who advocate 
the white man’s policy of an Anglo-

M^’prLaed. AddreseJ were de- ahd has af te^en successful. ILe ^ ba
Uvered by Rev. R. W. Weddell, Rev. $75,000 is being expended this seasqp. man’ a 1,010111 ean0tloned end Meaeed 
James Crisp, Rev. Mr. Byron and Rev- and now the development will assume 
Mr. Wasson. Mr. Brown of Quaco definite shape. Manager Donkin of 
and ' Mr. Ruddtck of Unton furnished toe Dominion Coal Company visits* 
some choice vocal music during the the scene of operations with Dr. Gib 
evening. t ? Tr'■■■ pm last Friday. Next season may

see anthracite Shipped to the 8fc Law
rence and lower provinces, and the 
New England 1 markets from Cape
Breton.—Chronicle.

to,” “The Sisters,” 
“The Emperor,” “The Burgomaster’s 
Wife,” beside ? numerous scientific 
works.

■Л I
В VICEROY OF INDIA..

SICKЙ-5

:
LONDON, Aug. 10.—The foreign of- 

flee this èVenlnÿ formally announced

Sb àftSS&to «c
retary of toe foreign office, as vice
roy of India In sucesslon to "1' 
of Elgin. —T "

ANTHRACITE IN CASTS BIRETON.

Positively cured by these 
Little Pill*.

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 
Cogestion and Too Hearty Eating, A per
fect remedy for Dfrsnyss, Ifrusea, Drowto 
acre, BadTasteinthe Mouth, Coated Tongue 

1 Tain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They

■

'

Ш N. Cur- ,

w....
t One

! «■ TORE AT BERWICK.

The Central hotel, Berwick, N..S, was 
burned to the ground Monday after
noon. The fire was first discovered 
by some of the guests about one 
O’clock and by the efforts of those 
near, the furniture was removed and 
toe stables prevented from taking 
fire. It is supposed that the building 
wae ignited by a spark from the 
chimney and the strong wind blowing 
at the time soon fanned It beyond 
control. The loss Is estimated at 
about $2.500. which 1a partially cov
ered by Insurance. The hotel will pro
bably be rebuilt

ашг . by the.'Almighty; then, too, will be 
vrltteh by angel fingers the brightest 
page in history—that recording the 
coming together of two powers own
ing the same origin, speaking the 
same language, bit long severed by 
passions and prejudices, for which 
the older must be prepared to accept 
some responsibility.

•Then, and only then, will be estab
lished toe greatest confederation toe 
world baa ever dreamed . of—(loud 
cheering)—a consummation devoutly 
to be wished for, an epoch during 
which each star upon' toe flag of the 
United State* will represent a civil-

4:
: nJalateo*M ,.od nn

Шіг*Substitutin’
“thé fraud of the day.

See you get Causer’s,
Ask for Carter’s,
Insist and demand 
Carter’s Little Liver Pills.

ЦJ. E. Wilson has received from the 
C. P. R. the contract to furnish 3,000 
steel buckets for the new elevator 
conveyors. This contract was secured 
ln competition with local and Upper 
Canadian firms and krill neoeesttate 
the tree of over twelve ton* of sheet 
steel. Mr. Wilson te under bond* to 
deliver these within sixty day*

PI і

Waiter (to diner, who is absorbed in 
the menu):—“What do you wish to 
eat, pleeee?" Absent-minded profes
sor—“I haven’t time to talk now. Ask 
me after dinner.”

r

■-Purest and Best for Table and Dairy 
No adulteration. Never cakes.:
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SEMI-WEEKLY SON, ST. JOHN, N. B„ AUGUST 18, 1898. :
.

* illhanging about the t>atlo everywhere, 
but Doloree wae not there—she had 
left the city the day he was married 

The tlfo plague crept' along slowly, In London. Therefore why was It 
but surely. First it took poor old that he could see her moving about in 
pepe. the blind beggar, who lived all the patio before him and in the empty 
alone in his little Jacal down near the rooms, with the little green lorito 
Plaza Mayor. He died. Then it made perched on her shoulder and the «un
its way straight up the Calle Alfonso, shine lighting up her blue black hair 
All the “unwashed” got it and even and the red rose *n it? She had al- 
tbe better people, and finally the gov- ways worn the deep red roses in her 
ernor’s family, In their villa close to dark hair after the first time that he 
the Presa, and after that—well, It be- had noticed and admired the adom- 
Icam^lmpossible to keep track of the ment in his careless way. But then 
spread of the disease. On Tuesday in all ways she had, tried to please 
perhaps six families had the fever, him. Not a good woman, she had been 
The next Sunday the whole great very unselfish—and she had loved 
town was stricken, and every house him. Perhaps, after all, If he had 
in the place, from the lowest little married her instead of coolly break- 
peon hut up to the great marble front- lng to her after their tiwo years to
ed house of the jefe politico, was in gether the fact Of the other woman in 
mourning. The medicos did their. England—the sweet, pure girl, fais 
best Working day and night with wife—she would have staid with him 
no" retit, no sleep, doing the doctoring to the last, nursed him, held ' to him 
and the nursing, too, they battled to even in death. Well, it was over
stamp out the fever. Of course many with him—it didn’t matter much any- 
of the people could leave and did. The way—the wife was provided for, and 
governor and his family fled to their и he went under all alone in this 
hacienda home over near Dolores plague cursed town—bueno!

^Hidalgo. “The jefe politico also de- Anc} then, very tired and stupid, his 
parted in haste and some of the for- head aching horribly, he stretched 
eign-rs. Many of the latter, however. himself on the floor in the shade of 
had gone away to the states or the the lemon tree and dozed. In uneasy 
tlerra fria at the approach of the sleep he passed off into unconscious-

7СГЖ 4SrJ5TSi
bank and out at the mines had to re- The birds flew close and chlrpeu n 
main in the city and did so with a him curiously. A few lizards, attract- 
good grace, thanking Providence that ed by the warm sunshine, crawled up 
the wives and children were at home and basked on the edge of the patio 
and out of the accursed hole. near him. The sun, going down,

Hastings was one of the i&w men blazed furiously on him and increased 
who stuck to it, for two геавопв-Чо the fever heat, but there was no one 
begin with, he was not a coward, and else.
he knew the* if he left the business of Just about sundown, as the sun’s
ti.e Cia Minera Unlda de Londres to rays, cooler now, fell athwart the
take care of itself the deuce would be patio and the body of the delirious 
to pay; for another thing, there was man, some one, heavily perfumed and 
his pretty, silly, helpless vife in Eng- in rustling clothes, came through the 
land. She had gone home in March, gate and the shrubbery and stood in 
when the weather was getting sultry the doorway, looking about her with 
and suggestive of what was to follow, a fierce, scornful expression that 
with many expressions of grief at slowly faded away as she mused, 
leaving Harry behind to work alone оуЄГ there was the fountain of which 
during the hot summer. rBut then, as they had been so proud. It was dry 
she put it, they couldn’t both afford and grass grown now. 
to eo. bushes planted by them with so much

Hastings never thought of her as tender care and pruned! and lovingly 
being selfish, lit was a miserable hole tended were now great rougti trees, 
for a woman to live in anyway, erven unpruned and gnarly. Even the big 
at the best, and she could not be rosebush that they had planted so 
blamed. So her loyalty defended her that she could always have rea roses 
in his thoughts and sent every cent of Tzaa wtid ЯпД straggling, 
his pay to her outside of the actual thing dead, gone! One slow tear 
gastos, or expenses. The latter did trickled down her painted cheek as 
not amount to much, for mine food Is looked about and thought. These
simple and Inexpensive. But it is lltUe mute things—flowers and the 
clean anyway, without a superfluity uke—will stir even a nameless woman 
of germs such as you get during lnto rem0rse and sorrow and even 
plague times In Mexico, and if he agony sometimes.
could have always got mine food it g^g turned to go, sighing heavily, 
might have been all right. But some impulse moved her. She

But the cook—old Juana—fell ill. In wanted to go back through the patio 
two days he was dead. Next the Mexi- tQ the room that had been hers. One 
can foreman died, several of the ar- took at lt would not hurt, as she was 
rieros followed, a few of the miners, golng away that night. He was out 
and a dozen or so of the barreteroe, at of the clty BO sbe had been told—in 
whbh, in a very bad state of fright, provldencla—with that white faced 
the remaining mine men struck and woman^ Mg wlfe. 
departed in haste to Provldencla, a n if Ле made a fool of herself
litle pueblcr higher up, where the dis- and cried and wept in that rdom for 
ease might not follow. a utile space. When one has been a

Left alone, Hastings shrugged Me fo(>1 and broken one’s own heart, one 
shoulders and said a naughty word. ba8 weeD
Then he cabled to London, explaining ghe very nearly stumbled over the 
matters, and adding that he would of the man as she went. He,
hold on, that the plague would have to was gtill raving, but hot violently, as 
run its course, after which he hoped he lay there, and. strange to say. in 
to get the mill going again. But they Spanieh. Perhaps if it had been his 
might prepare for its stoppage St least language she would not have
three weeks more. cared-

After which there was nothing to beating wildly, as he murmured word 
do. He could not go out to the ad- WQrd, phrases in her own
jacent mines for fear of carrying the longue. She listened, and soon a 
infection with him. In town James thought struck her—there was no 
of the Banco de Inglaterra. and Hardy mention of the other woman, his wife, 
of the cable company had died during the wlfe vho bad gone away and left 
the time of his own struggle with the hlm wben trouble and plague came 
Cta Unlda employes. So he was the nekr she listened—what was it he 
only white mail left was saying, in a thickened, husky

In the -town there remained only one tone? “Dolores, te amas! Dolores, 
small unclean meson operated by an „ц quorlda”— And then, over and 
indifferent Chinaman. Here Hastings ovar again, sweet Spanish words, al- 
had his meals, coming down town for .^yg of Dolores. Dolores, not the 
them through the deserted, silei# white woman! Oh, thank God! Then 
streets, where a few starving dogs lay be уцд not loved her after all—he 
in the sunshine, gazing wistfully at bad married her, but his heart had 
the white man as he passed end howl- true to the. poor Mexican,
ing miserably for food. There werq a Sobbing now, with all the pent up
few ragged looking burros and some passion of many past months, the 
meager pigs that ran wild in the mid- womari leaned over and clasped the 
die of the streets, and old Pepe’s green burning, delirious form in her arms, 
parrot fluttered about in the little pressing her lips to the unconscious 
space in front of his jacal, calling, face and the unseeing! eyes. Shle
“Pepe! Pepito! Chocolate para el knew that it was too late to check
loro!” But there was no Pepe tot hear, the fever now—nothing could be done 

One hot, heavy day, Hastings walk- —there was no medicos, no botlca, no 
ed down to the little meson for his drugs, not even water, nothing. He
dinner, rfa did not feel wen, and his could only die. But she, who had
head was dizzy and burning. He knew loved him best, could die with him.
very well that the tifo always started Months after, the plague extinct,
out that way, and so that morning he two skeletons were found In the patio 
had sent off a check for a full month’s 0f the litle cottage. One was ldenti- 
pay and a statement of his life instir- fled as that of Harry Hastings, M. E., 
ande policies to bis wife. Then feeling which was fortunate for his widow in 
somewhat better he decided that he England. Otherwise She could not 
would stop In at the bottlca as he came have claimed the life insurance poll- 
from lunch to get something from M. cies. But they were paid, and the 
Fabian, the old French apothecary, little widow Invested quite ' a large 
But the old man was not there, and sum in prety, .black crape gowns, 
the place was deserted. Inquiring of And she was so fair and childish and 
the Chinaman that worthy stated that' innocent and helpless in her black 
M. Fabian, had “deeded” and there was robes of bereavement that another
no one in the shop; that the senor щап, a rich one, proposed for her and n ,8 a m0BUoa w]
possibly might get some drugs in the married7 her. She lives comfortably ln unif^7ng the r____________
padre’s house; but, no, that was lm- I and at ease in a beautiful English whlch are nbw more seriously broken exchequer tn™»
possible, for the padre died this morn- I home. So perhaps she is not to be b dlaBa-tlsfactlon with the foreign mLrh hta і. «Нлі,ing. At which Hastings shrugged Ms pitied after all. policy ! thT government than £> ^Tractiral^ tS^Bu^a^h
shoulders again and said, “No lm- And In the Сал,ро Santo on the hm thOBe of the leaderless opposition. wLP«Te tot^^Üh M
porta” It did not matter. in Guanajuato there Is a grave where parla hae ^ wett more excited in

Unable to eat the hot, unwholesome lie together two »keletc®8’ tho8e of the past day or two over the assumed ge^ta^ Ch^lbJritin 
food, and with his.head throbbing un- Harry Hastings and the unknown lmmlnence ot an Angto-Russian war thî£rt rtc в?
mercifully he made his way back to- woman who had died with him. They ÿh&n and u may j*. added _. f?* weeks tater, comparing Re
ward the Presa and the mine. Down had been so buried to save time. The that .Frenchmen are quite delighted ft? ??’ iPatot?ng th*‘t’
the Calle Fernando a long row of peo- headstone, erected by the Cia Unlda, jth nrosnect. ^ Russia, as when sup
ple were coming. When he got near- s£s simply, “Henry Hastings, aged Russton g* ^ tb* necessary to
er, he made out that they were the 31.” So the erstwhile widow is not ue® a ^
peons wrapped In cartelized sheets, shocked by the knowledge that tool- P”»*»*?"*» ™™ ^ The first lordof^ the admiralty. In
carrying out -the dead. They shouted ores lies there too.—Hewitt Darrell In come . that RumL. hJe naval^fegrartune to-«»;pB
at him, because lt is deadly to ap- Argonaut P*** authentic Import is that Russia bouse of common* torenother day. pnte-4
proacha tlfe corpse „T he torn* ™ _W,^ve the nubile, to understand
into a side street which was quiet and тм>лт»рф*п DEAD ^ ^У вМре were needed, itdeserted, with the ’По* weather" DROPPED DEAD. v rendering the
grass and foliage almost choking it „ _ „ „ „ a Seb^>i»l . cùrte^ondént British fleet, in GWwse waters strong
-As he went along it grew more fam- Says Friday’s Charlottetown, R E oomes the lrvteresting intonnatton that «moush to domtoaSe that of Russia,
mar to his benumbed senses, until I., Guardian: '‘A nMn nomed Robert ^^yhaAte^n^ Mflle. on Tuesday last, I*nl-Baliebmy
finally he got to a house-а small, Roper died very suddmily last night. ttee 9t1bé^l<xrtpvb3 of aûd his under se:reUty of etajte. Geo.
flower thatched Gael ta that he hap- He was cutting hay *t Wm. Douses naval hwaqnarterp from WU-^4 Curzon, on toeing asked whether it
pened to remember very well Indeed. Lower M&lpeque road, and appeaztS ln the Black Sea back to Nlkolae№ were true that the Russian, charge
it was deserted now, and a few birds in usual health. About 6.30 he called northwest of that place. It is thtia d’affaires at Pekin was terrorizing the
twittered about in the "Aztec flower” to a little girl to fétch Mm a drink of explained that in OaAe ot à rupture Chinese government into withdrawing aamr: __bushes and ÎLm trees. No otTer water. She^ did so. but when she England would be presumed to eWke conceaslone grafted to Bnglieb mer- wl^7 don’t ^ТТепГ
sound could be heard. It looked cool/ reached the place he was breathing quickly at Russia’s nearest and mort chants, declared, both of them, that w
in the yard and tiny patio, with its Ms tort. There vas no trace of any vulnerable points. It to also assumed England had aseured the Chinese em- ^ 80 oto^Un^e won 1 let
-fountain long ago gone dry, and accident. HI* wife died only â few that she ^ould find means of ^ péror that she Would defend him by
Hastings stumbled through the shrub weeks ago. The deceased was a well the porte to open the Dardai \ force of arms Against any foreign eg- steamer Qlenwsod arrived
hoked entrance ana sett down dizzily knoun farm laborer in Charlottetown Bosphorus for the passage of greeeion resulting from a refusal on Monday to lead tor Brtotol Chsmiel.

in the shady patio. Ш» head was and suburbs.” lterranean fleet. Lacking pernJeelon, the part of the Pekin government to ЯушДр^ОуІІе »dsa tolled from. NewIrapldly "SoST- wTi^ÆrMng, -- -------------------- --- Buoh an armada as England could yield to foreign demands for the an- ülZ ......
dizzy, with queer, blinding pains —. , _ , - send would easily be able to force the nnhnent of oeetHtcts and conceeekms wmfln2^8îéS«î

■shooting about His eyes were queer. СпІМГЄП СГУ ТОГ Passage of both straits and at toe gtanted to English «Sbjecta This was Ж. 8-.HWewril tortpwteTto tote?
too, for he could see an sorts of ^ _ - .... - JL . - ^ virfmlly a repetition by toe heads of today rt West Bay far Ям^аиа
things. Д CTn PI A lee- The ttkdllhood Is that Turkey the department of foreign affairs here мш.

Dolores’ favorite perfume was still wMO I V П Irt. would make a formal protest and con- threats of war against Russia ln ітоto loadT^ N Ш“ ’ 867 •

GRAVE CRISIS Ш 
THE FAR EAST.

IN THE PLAGUE. the event. • of her Interference with 
British Interests in China.

No wonder,
DOMVILLE AT DAWSON.

і under the circum-

sant and hostile talk on one side and 
the other. But it Is doubtful whether 
it will come to anytiiing, for the т.і„ 
reason that toe non-completion of the 
trans-Siberian railroad places Russia 
at a disadvantage for toe present in 
any conflict relating to China 
RUSSIAN INTRIGUE EN CHINA.
The Standard refers to the diplo

matic struggle with Russia over the 
railway question in China as threat
ening the gravest international 
plications. It says that the contro
versy, unlike that with France con- (Correspondence Seattle P.-L) , 
cemtng territory In West Africa, does CM. James DomvSlA for twenty 

I not admit of concession. Russian yeera a number of tod Canadian, par- 
diplomacy menaced British interests ltament from Kings county. New 
in the Yangtze valley' (where the Brunswick, to now in Dawson. He to 
government has emphatically Inti- a uni4ue and rather comical chorac- 
mated that these interests must be ter> a nan of extraordinary gfaod , 
protected from such encroachments) eense- He ia the only member of the 
by seeking to secure control of rail- dominion wliamemt to have visited 
way construction there for capitalists the Ktondyke, and his visit here to 
who would aot unfriendly to Great sarded of the gteateat importance. 
Britain, and also in attempting to '"The affairs of the .country should 

j prevent China froth accepting the aid b® administered more In toeNntereet 
of British capitalists elsewhere, not- '** the people,” Said Col. Domvtlle 
ably ln the matter of the Hong Kong fonkly in an interview ,toe other day. 
and Shanghai bank loan, which China "Have you conferred wKh Major 

' ■ -• Wdlsh: about the‘ to this -

Tne Member for Kings, N. B., Fredy 

; ■ Criticizes the Mining Laws.
■!

Does Not Care for Such Fel!-iw$ as Major 
Walsh, and Has Twenty Guns on His 

Steamer With Which to As
sert His Rights.

Russia Declares that Britain Shall 
Not Build the Newchwang- 

Shanhai-Kwan Railway.

Lord Salisbury’s Ultimatum — England 
- Stands Firm.

V.

Icotn-

LONDON, Aug. 7,—Europe has sud
denly turned her atten

cede1 the passage In order tq save Con
ti cm from .the atanrtlnople from borbardrnent.

—a. «. ÎÛSCS
the threatening aspect of the present at m mer3y' 11 wouM be вв1вМаІ ,or 
moment was quite unexpected. Poli
tical meteorologists are agreed, how
ever, that the crisis is very real, and 
unless the wind speedily changes the 
tempest will soon break. ■.,<_

It is an interesting commentary up
on modern international relations 
that the affair rwhlch has brought 
Russia and England to the verge of 
war Is a matter of the franchise for 
building a , railroad In Asia.. The 
question, of course is the consumma
tion of a long series of diplomatic 
fighting, but Lord Salisbury has de
livered an ultimatum which Russia 
has promptly defied. Now It must be 
confessed that Lord Salisbury’s .best 
friends are trembling lest he ignom- 
inlously retreats from the position 
where he has declared to the world 
he will stand or fall. His words ut
tered in toe house of lords on last 
Monday were as explicit as the ut
terance of a responsible minister 
could possibly be.

“Her majesty’s government,” he 
said, “will support the Chinese gov
ernment in resisting any power which 
commits any act of aggression on 
China on account of China having 
granted permission to "British sub
jects to make any railroad or public 
works.”

This assurance was given by Sir 
-Claude MacDonald to the CMneSë 
government on July 22. It was at 
onçe challenged by Russia First Sec
retary of Legation Pavloff, Russia’s 
acting minister at Pekin, appeared 
before the Yemen and protested that 
the concession to the British Bank of 
the right to build the railroad be
tween Shan-hai-Kwan and Newtih- 
wang was already Russia’s. The 
Czar’s government has strained every 
nervje to prevent the construction of 
the Newohwang railroad by the Brit
ish Hong Kong and Shanghai Bank.
At first M. Pavloff threatened that 
unless the contract was withdrawn 
Russia woqld seize the Chinese prov
ince : of Kuldja, bordering Russian ter
ritory In Central Asia This act of 
aggression failed of Its object, and 

“the threat was ostensibly withdrawn.
Then M. Pavloff offered to sanction 
the f-ailroad on condition that the line 
should pot be mortgaged to the Brit
ish bank or alienated to any, foreign 
power. He hoped thus that the con
cession would be rendered worthless 
to the .bank and abandoned, so he In
timated that if the capital was not 
found by a British company the Rus- 
so-Ohlnese bank would supply it

AN IMPORTANT STAKE.
In other words, Russia unhesitating

ly makes this issue a supreme test 
of her commanding influence and 
prestige at Pekin. Lord .«Salisbury's ' 
friends, toe press, and public, unani
mously declare that the stake is of 
most momentous importance, and it 
is' difficult to believe that the pre
mier will care to risk the effects of' 
another retreat before Russian ag
gression upon his supporters at home.
He had been openly warned on all 
sides, witoln the past three or four 
days, that any surrender or failure 
vigorously to assert British interests 
will speedily result in the disintegra
tion of the conservative party and a 
revolt from Ms leadership. The do
mestic political situation Is now re
markably clear of complications, and 
this question of far eastern affairs 
is easily the supreme interest of toe 
country .

The bye-election at GrlmSby this 
week may be accepted as completely 
removing home rule from the field of 
practical politics for the present. The 
conservative leaders regret tMs, for 

to of some ;

ГД
id

nvuie wae..,aét the totter1 atitotagemeiit _ ------------------------
most precarious. The construction ■ “I have not spoken to him. Why 
of a railway to Newchwang matter is should I? I have found out all I 
regarded throughout toe east as the want to know here from a girl whe 
touchstone of the solidity of British knows a thing or tWo and who has 
purpose. Surrender on that point been here all wlntet. Walsh has been 
would inevitably be considered as an here only tolrt 
abdication of toe British position ln —- for Mm. 
the far east. It insists that the gov- member of pari 
eminent must treat the matter as 
vital, and not recede from -its position.
It says that the country wishes and 
expects a firm attitude.

the Russians to steam out of Sebasto
pol and offer beibtle to such an , in
vader. The Russian fleet would have 
but one alernotlve—hugging the shelt
er of the inner or landlocked bay. No 
hostile fleet could pass between the 
enormously powerful batteries wMch 
protect toe entrance to Sebastopol. 
The view taken by the Russians is that 
toe British fleet would not attempt -to 
run toe gauntlet, but with long-range 
group, that would throw shells over toe 
city slopes Into toe inner harbor, the 
destruction of toe fleet inside would 
involve toe ruin of the city.

:*\ж
.....

days. I don’t care a 
am James Domvtlle, 

ament for Kings coun
ty, New Brunswick. Why ' should I 
care for such fellow a as Walsh. When 
t go back to Ottawa I don’t want Mm 
to be able to beckon to me and ask 
me to back Mm in anything. I dont 
want to know Mm at all, see?”

V

ISALISBURY’S CHALLENGE.
NEW YORK, Aug. 1—Regarding 1 “Do thé people hack ln Ottawa think 

the Anglo-Russian question, the Lon- ; the discretion given to toe men to 
don correspondent of the Evening Post power here has not been abused?" 
о*1»1®3: і "I will answer diplomatically that

“To say that toe relations between Ottawa is a long* way off and the gov- 
England and Russia are strained to : eminent knows nothing of what had 
only to say that they still are as they : happened ln this country except what 
have been any time these two years the officials themisetvee have report- 
past, but today the situation to so ! ed.”
grave that the only pacific solutionis | -Do yon not think less restriction 
for one or the other power to climb "upon the people would benefit the 
down publicly. The momentous fact country?”
stands out beyond reach of opinion or “Certainly, capital will not come in 
recall, that Ц the sight of the whole here under the prissent unbalanced 
world Lord Salisbury has at last Btate. i came here for some people 
thrown down his glove to Russia on wbo have a tittle money to Invest and 
behalf pf the policy of the ‘open door.’ my people have written to me asking 
To this piece of news should be added wy,at sort of a government we have 
two others, and the gravity of the anv way> and but for me would have 
situatten Will be understood: First, withdrawn from here as others have 
that Russia has forbidden too Shah ' done tmb "one man power” is killing
r? ae5.e?t Л loan *rom ** this country. I have a steamer coming
British bank which he was on toe up у,е river wlth an electric plant on 
point of signing with; second, that boturd apfi j atn going to put It up 
Russia has assumed toe protectorate , rlgblt here without the permission of 

Me,ta’Jyh|^ beT, 1 anybody. Neither Watih not Fawcett
®asland >he=ontr°l°£ : nor anybody else can'stop me. I have 

toe southern entrance to the Red ; twerrty №ПЯ on гюащ and I will put
r j up toe plant. 'l don’t care for those 

fellows."

,
It the

flotilla, 'however, is not wito- 
pOrt toe city would probably be

umian 
. toe p

R
in
spared.The lemon

Here, then, to the avowed explana
tion of the impending transfer of toe 
Russian fleet to Nlkolaieff. 
be safe from destruction at that port, 
which is forty miles up toe Slnyucha 
Bug;- beyond Otchakoff, and the deep 
water 'channel is Intricately zigzag 
and dangerous.

Few believe that Russia’s latest de
fiance of Great Britain Is intended to 
precipitate war. More' probably it is 
Russia’s rash belief that it is possible 
once more to bluff Lord Salisbury in
to withdrawal.

As evidence of toe fact that Great 
Britain appreciates the gravity of toe 
situation, the Associated Press 1 earns 
that the admiralty is preparing for all 
emergencies, and that it will soon be 
ready to mobilize the entire fleet ait 
the shortest notice. Every officer and 
man on furlough or on- half pay has 
been, ai signed to a Ship and instructed 
to be in readiness to join at toe earli
est moment possiblè after being noti
fied, to do so. 
every sMp in the British navy, wheth
er in or out of commission, a.t toe 
present moment, has its full war com
pliment of officers and men ready to 
take her out to sea when toe time ar
rives.

'm
It would

і
' IEvery-

'

1

?
■

:1
Nobody would

Sea.” ■M ' ■-AN INDIRECT REMEDY.
v;Upon this subject the London cor- j ROYALTY IS RIDICULOUS, 

respondent of the Tribune says : : “What do you think of the 10 per 
“There has been considerable discus- cent, royalty?*’ . 
sion in parliament over toe new situ- ! -It ridiCulous; simply ridiculous, 
ation in China, similar ta that which Ae a reeuit of ft men are Mdtng away 
arose when Russia vetoed the loan 1 thelr gold a^j getting It out of toe 
from toe British government This , ountry and I don’t blame them. I 
time the complications are caused by ! woul4 do ;t mySelf. If toe royalty was 
the contract for the loan which the ^ per cent, more would bq realized 
Hong Kong and Shanghai bank wishes from ,t than from 10 per cent. The 
to make to the ChlnAse government present system simply pats a premium 
for a railway between Tlen-Tsln and on rasaahty: It originated from re- 
Newchwang, both ^treaty ports. The of offlcial3 beTe made in Ottawa
Russian minister has been objecting that the mines were owned by Yankees 
strenuously for six weeks, and Lord and tbat lthey were richer than they 
Salisbury has explained in parUa- are. do t wbat country a
ment that England has offered China m&n ls from? In Ejngland, which I
a a!al“3tT)RU8fla‘, “ fT”3 consider the flirt country on the face
entirely clear that Russia is inter- j of garth, they never question' a 
ferlng with British rights secured by ! man.B nationality. No matter wheto- I

T „n'aSil\ 4* °bV‘^ er a man is a Jew or a Hottentot; a 
'ri“™kon b°rd Salisbury’s method Mohammedan or № Africander. And . 
is that the offer of guarantee to Pe- wby Should we try to drive out a few 
Wn, which China does not like to ас- . уагікє-в from toe Klondi'ke?”

.^cept,. is a less direct remedy than а wouM do any good
to0,№ “

Гп°лИIf “The Yukon territory will soon have
bLnPb!f^ a home government and Dawson win

baI®. bf!^i h S have toe charge of its «тлі municipal
buiys critics suppose. affairs. Whot you need here to an

advocate: on. the floor of parliament, 
and that yo i will have with toe ter-

Therefore, practically

m
The only thing that can be said Is 

tols namely, that during toe past 
quarter of a century Russia and Eng
land, have been at least on eight occa
sions on toe extreme brink of war, 
notably at toe time of toe Berlin con
ference of 1878, likewise in connection 
with Afghanistan, and also in connec
tion with disputes in Central Asia. 
Yet, at the last montent, Russia has 
always retreated, disavowing her too 
forward officers or fhen agents, and 
temporarily withdrawing her home, 
only to quietly obtain her aim months 
and sometimes y ears.later, when pub
lic. opinion in Great Britain was en
grossed In some other quarter, and 
toe English government was unable 
to show Its teeth.

It to fnrobible that toe present diffi
culty between Russia and tMs country 
wiff.be smoothed over in the same way. 
as other difficulties have been on pre
views oeeasterns. For It is not Rus
sia’s interest to provoke & conflict, 
either ln Europe or in Asia, until she 
has < ompleted her trans-Siberian rail
road; and, moreover, one must 
lose eight of the fact that toe Czar 
to by marriage a grandson of Queen 
Victoria, and that the influence which 
hto clcrer wife exerts over him to Eng
lish in toe .extreme.

RELATIONS STRAINED.
■Of course, relations between toe two 

countries are strained occasionally by 
the anxiety of,Russian officers in the 
Orient .to distinguish themselves by an 
aggressive policy, while in toe same 
way the ministers here are compelled 
to talk menacingly in order to satisfy 
public opinion here that English Inter
ests are being thoroughly safeguarded. 
Sometimes toe ministers exceed toer^nmm ^ ^

But she listened, her heart
і •-
a
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mBRITAIN IS FIRM.

PEKIN, ‘Aug. 9.—Great Britain, it Is „ , , 
asserted, has adopted a Arm attitude ritorial government. A committee nan 
in the matter of railway .onceeslons only explain in, a committee room and 
in China. The situation Is now clear- has no seat On toe floor of toe house: 
ed, unless Russia makes a counter The _ committee that was sent from 

There is general satisfaction here last winter soon got at logger- 
in the British settlement. ' heads with the members and could ao-

The firm attitude idopted by Great ! compllsh nothing. Just like me when
I was first eleitid twenty years ago.

яnever
f-f

■mo-'e.

Britain In the matter of railway con- , 
cessions in China, wMoh Is giving I became a great fighter, and was 
general satisfaction ’n the British ret- ' known as James DomviUe, toe fighter, 
tlements, to maintained. Sir Claude But after colleagues and opponents 
M. Macdonald, toe British minister to died off and my leader depended more 
China, was present ait the meeting of upon me,I settled down and thought 
the Chinese foreign office officials it over and have found that you can 
iTsung Li Yamen) yesterday, and he catch more flies with molasses than 
reiterated Great Britain’s formal pro- і with vinegar- Now when I want to 
mise to support China if threatened gain a point I take the boys out to 
by any foreign power on account Of dinner and have a tittle wine and get--»•«*>S =«»!>.-v-ijT"4value

'

'
Ш* :(de шш

■RL.., ■.... .üAüiâHvo^i
from here something practical can be 
done. Don’t forget that I say this 16 
per cent. Is ridiculous. Put that In 
the paper and advertise it all you want 
to.”

y.

Wing’s Tlec-Tsia-CMn-Kiang railway,

vance twep-ty-ffVe million dollars to 
pass west of 86nn Tung, thus, it Is 
claimed, endangering thé prospects of1 
the Han-Kau-Ptitln railway concern 
given to a Franto-Belgian syndicate.
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Ôt toe , aJbove *hS ,,Victoria, В. C., 
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mparison Between 
Water Gold і

t Plan to Pa* Off the 
if St. John

toe reporter, “the 
■ed me with a call, 
opinion that there 
in the waters of 
expressed slror ger 

i in the auriferous 
le shore of Lubec, 
I Into gold fish.’’ 
Ish ?” gravely quer-

say something of 
renoiter. 

teraely observed t
1,” said the repor t- 
•e no eels?” 
і Mr. Paul, “they

(on to the Rev. Mr.

n is not a fish. He 
Isher jof men.” 
haul,” quoth the

fish, ’ queried toe 
fu say the Rev. Mr. 
able by and bye?” 
ark.” ventured Mr.

ino.”
say,” said the re- 

ЮІЄ?”
tnd fell down. The 
; under side, 
resumed their ra
the reporter had 

:hlng arrangements

leve there to wealth 
mice Lake?” 
n aldermen got any 
►Id man, "they kin 
!e pay the debt of

Incil meets again,” 
lore, "let ’am hire 
Phen let ’um charge 

in. Let 'um meet 
ror Sears and them 
ne fightin’ about 

I pipes.”
pe reporter, “that 
tmer.”
L” replied the old 
lie pay to git In to 
len. Bimeby they 
to pay every cent

jtted the reporter, 
8 feasible. The out- 
Lvoraole.”
at paper that I said 
kmore. “Tell ’um
isophy.
made a note of it

‘ER CATCH.

jan informs toe 
e catch of lobsters 
pd Port Elgin, this 
brmentine was ac- 
l last year notwlth
is an extension of 
r and none in this- 
king Co., with their 
that shore, actually 
and cases more in 
MS year than in the 
k of the lobster in
ly the fact that toe 
kctlon of shore be
ll Port Elgin totalled 
he price of lobsters 

The principal por- 
r In the lobster in-

3KS FOR AID.

letter, received by 
зг Sears, ia self-ex-

N. S., Aug. «, 1898. 
Mayor of the City of

deeired to bring to 
ire Ore which oc-

oonflagretion between
« dwelling houses, 
bull dings were ln eotne 
fly protected by tiumr- 
irae the loss sustained
e owners who unfor-

poorer cdtizene.
• thus occasioned a
has been chosen By

the Inhabitants, which 
empowered to receive 
rfbute relief. May we

to bring tftta m&tter
benerroleotly mind- 
butione should be 
, who is treasurer

le relief committee, 
Lowe, Chairman. 
BMBREK, Secretary. 
R. WILLIAMS.

A BULL
of Haineeville,

mgh a

f bull and knocked 
tal Injuries. There 
[other cattle in the 
to and they, seeing 
Ir. Bedell, took at 
[rove Mm off. Had 
ie other cattle, Mr. 
j been killed on the 
pwever, Ms Injuries 
I he died the next 
was a resident of 
(Car. Co., a number 
is well known in 

country. He leaves 
kl children. One 
U of Edward Wiley, 
t Presa

BERWICK.

, Berwick, N..S, was 
tnd Monday efter- 
ie first discovered 
nests about one 
e efforts of those 
was removed and 
ted from 
1 that to* building 
spark from the 

xong wind blowing 
fanned it beyond 

і is estimated at 
і Is partially cov- 
The hotel will pro-
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ST. JÔHN, N. В.. AUGUST. 18,. І8Є8.: 8 SEMI-WEERLY SUN:» ч. *ït 3*. s?/
ФЙ ' light to exchange heaven for the pit ' pleteâ it cost over $12,400,000. frivti victorious general, established in an

To offer a bribe to villainy, but it ie million six hundred and. sixty-three : 'enemy’s country at the head of an
*-very poor compliment to the man to thousand dollars for furniture! Fdf immense army, to afraid of his
whom it to offered. plastering and repairs, $2,370,000; for . creditors! This is a kind of fear that

I have not much faith in those plumbing and gas works, $1,221,81?; has seldom troubled conquerors and
I.epple who go about bragging how for awnlhgs, $23,563, the MH» f<*’ invaders, «nd I doubt If the annals
much they could get if they would only three months coming to the nlcfe - of war présent anything comparable
seH out. Those women who complain little sum of $13,161,196.39. There wa*, to its sublime simplicity.”
that they are very often insulted need not an honest brick or atone, or lath’ RETURN TO GOD. Vі/ I

ЇГЙЙ» 5SS£TL&SrS’ZiïXH:їіїї

are the few men^wbr^Arp^o ^Lve the <bere oue8lt to be leee .opportunity fraud. So deep has It gone .that a in* » sorrowing husband, two little chil-
«ZttW тЄП .v °, **1 1 V ™e for embezzlement Lest a man shall strictly honest tradesman can hardly dren, mother and two sisters, together with

lan<L take a five cent piece thaf does hot hold,his ground against competition. * *«*» olrc|e «* friends, to mourn their
WASHINGTON, Aiug, 7,—Or. Talm- пп«інпа^і£-”У advlce.,s 1?eep ??1 belong to him, the conductor on the, You can no longer trust that any ‘SJ*’<âfa'^Thureds^'^veiilns An» nth

age in this discourse arraigns the etvl hnXb.TliA/j if clty horse car must sound his bell at article you buy is the thing which it Katie M„ daughte/ of ?oh£' and8' Susan
various modes by which some people ZZ ZL, * fndeed “ every payment, and we are very pretends to be. We have false weights Kelly, aged 14 years,
get money that does not belong to „„J* ZZZ, ar<* °*ural?y s to“* fw cautious about email offences, but false measures, cheating and shoddy McALJMSSK—At Dover, N. B , Aug. 8, of
thesn and commends the fair doling h^th? ЯЧЕ?*** ??Шп* *ive P^nty of opportunities for tin- everywhere. And yet the clergy have *
tihat succeeds beet at last; text, I publié men^ and make^em^vfeto nera ол a larKe 801116 to escape—for a *en all thfs grow up_ in absolute In- mcELROT.—In thia city, on August 8th,
Timothy vit »„ “They that will be rich wiwh t ™ e bey who steals a loaf of bread from' difference. Many hundreds of sermons J*roee McElroy, non of the lstç Thoms*
tall into a temptation and a snare, »„ „і/, „ th.at *4”®, mlghtcome a corner grocer to keep his mother have I heard In England on the "divine sod Maigeret Mddrty,
and into many foolish and hurtful J?.*01,* tafh*”n®d re'vlval 01 religion, from starving to death, a prison, but mission of the clergy, on bitiiops and ODELL, At the - hoow of Wm, MoBwen,

!*2?&SS2g£; ÏSL1SLÏÏS2Î tSTSS who «£>** «»•“««“<“.»« iSrtgXW&M'tjSgttlon and perdition,” ТГ t>™LI $500,000, a castle on the Rhine, or,' good works, and verbal Inspiration, month and 2 days, daughter of Robert Odell,
That is the Niagara falls over which ™ waiting until the offense is forgotten, ! £№« the éfficacÿ of the sacraments, of consumption.

, ru* a multitude of souls-namely ^ a castle on the Hudson! і but during all these 30 wonderful *%£*T**-
the determination to have the money or seething "bett^ for tiie в An<rther «mark needs to be made, ’Увага never one that I can recollect * »^lS3uif«^”jSëm
№ow, right or wrong. Ten me how ^ that ,e that People ought not to' on common honesty." nJZ.’
a man gets his money and what he *** SO into places, into butinées or into’ Now that may be an exaggerated RQfRR-^At Charlottetown, P. B. 1., Aug.
does with it and I will teu you his S^ehSmS*л? ™ Л î° Pd«iUons where the temptation is statement of things in England, but
character and what will be his authorlt^ttien cfrttinM th^ ІП т1?МІРГ tban thelr character, if I am very certain that in all parts <St ^^^ЬеІотЙ^п1^ A^Mtoe'ûid’ ШХ-
destlny in this world and the next. І У e tainly the less. there be large sums of money to be' «he earth we need1 to preach the tie Smut, seed 2 yean mi d4 months.
iHWpdee to speak $o-day about the A MORAL BANKRUPT. handled, and the man is not sure of moralities of the gospel right along ROWAN.—Suddenly, at Newport New* : ;
ruinous modes of getting money. Mv nh„„ a. . . , his own integrity, you have no right beside the faith of the gospel. Alfr^ Mn,,e ,?01!55-

in an our city, sute and national mLber t^t ^ eMl J®" to run aa unsekworthy craft h, a' My hearer, what are you doing Rowm,. in the 2№

décrions large sums of money are begins in the hurricane. A man can tell by the" with that fradulent document in your WAYti.—Ait Charlktetown, P. E. I„ Aug.
wed lit briberir. Politics, from being nurserv rrn тшГьгіь, ^L1” tbe sense of weakness or strength in the" pocket? My other hearer, how are Tth,'* er-Bsumption of be bowels, Alfred
8he science of good government, has Teach them to do thaT whiSi Presence of a bad opportunity whether ^ou getting along with that wicked h!baWI Wiye’
often been bedraggled into thesynonm ада not bedause of the lO^ntl Jr8».^ h® 18 ln"a 6afe place‘ H<,w many ; scheme you have now on foot? Is wiQtoiNS.—At Contrai Norton; on Tuesday,
for truculency and turpitude. A oranee whioh vm, will Ztb parents make an tiwftti mistake when that a “pool ticket” you have in your at 5..Ю a. m.. Sophia Wiggins, relict ofthe
monster slA plausible, potent, pestl- There tthem- they put their boys in banking' ' pocket? Why. O young mam, were S3 years,
ferous, has gone forth to do*Ua dread- rewarding vfrtiJ houses and stores and shops and* you last night practicing in copying
ful work in all ages. Its two hands profits thereof the impelling motive ,actorleg and places of solemn trust •’ your employer’s signature? Where street, west end, 9L John, Jemee Wilson -p* L Prom Belfast Aug 7 bark
■re rotten -with leprosy. It keep» Its. That mem who is honest тет&^ьІ. Wltoout once discussing whether they'-1 Were you last night? Are your habits Patersville, Queens oounty, to the *>2 Houge, ChfetstwonVtor vSto.
right h^a hidden ,in: a deep pocket. bTZJySS&fc :<toiv *naure the tembtatiohl You give; as good a^ when you left your father’s . rm* * Ш
Hw left hand is clinched, and.with its aireedv Р*У 1 016 boy plenty of money and have no' house? You had a Christian ancestry ------------ :---------------- - . ml.- 1 ~

- Ithorous knuckle it taps at -the door ,, У. гаї bankrupt. . account of It and make the way doWg1 perhaps, And you have had too many . , ^ QLJID MCXA/O
. df the courtroom, .tile, legislative hall, become very easy and you may put < Sprayers Spent om you to go overbbard. ОПІГ х;ГІ|їіУУ О. .......... ....... _
the congress and the parliament The ï”îf”î? f steer ctear. 01 bribery,, uron him a préseurei teiat' hé саіик* ! ’Dr. Liviùgstori, the famous ехіУіогег,------------ ------- ^------->-ла>.„Аі.ім.,ііі- аг,..- ----------- aid, for Capé T<û55Ae.
door " swings open and the. monster aU J®4-. J^ery ?han and w.omajh.at stand. There are men who go into 'Was descended from the highlanders, pnut п/йі"ігаіи£: t 14’ Kh S»"* В See-
«Мм^-dûA ******* ОІ tetopta«en. Sontidî ' îübd' hi said thàt dne «It. his ,^c««efa ;
the councir chamber as softly, as g ft'JWWPy The bribe may not ering only that they are- lucrative 'one of the highlanders, one day called ' ...•‘.'гЛ9ЙбИи««Я*-' H-W:- P<tori,‘for-Htitoe. «. British pmtoer
tilppered page, and .Çhea .itstakes Its І.л L '*? 18 ■ b# »<мМіопв. ' 1 his family around him. He had his ■ Aug.-8-Grestwhe-^tr Wfrevm*, K O»’ *J'r?Si»1^W0<>d- Aue 8. »hlp BeStem Light,
right hand frçm its deep pocket aad , Position. Let us re- An abbot wanted-to buy a piece of 'Children around his deathbed. He to», trout Sandy Соус; ^я_Аіке,,И, Bern- ‘
offers it in salutation to ludge or >ЬЄГЄ Ч Л ^ ^?mlngi ermind. and the owner would hot self said, “Now, my lads, I have looked 5^лї2?*:'-в2гЯ^З&^к.4^сї?*

itee^r./^'t^.'WM'tetoSAnd -ZS!réth«,m4<tÂe>ret- •°f ‘t- bur the owner finatiy consented All through our history as far bach ІМГ  ̂ I, bark Alemnder
the palm of the intruder cross the іИ,'Л Public life will to let it to him until he could raise as I cah find It, ând I have never se, Wood, from 90, j щ
ÿito Of the official,, the leprosy crosses ®P. public reprehension. . one crop, and the abbot sowed acorns ^fouhd a dishonest tokn In all fee line, Wet, _frqm flbutea " "____. Л*» barhf toeer, for
feom palm to palm in a round blotch, . - cannot bribe death, we cannot —a Crop of 20Ô years! And I tell yon, ând I want you to understand you in- A“8x,trAZd®eb A. Booth, French, , -.ІЧЩ, t№ Mtoanflett. 1
round as a goid eagle, and fee virus ^ bribe, fee young man, that fee dishonesties herit-good blood. YoU have ho excuse Aug 10—Sch Harvard*H Havey, 91, Scott,
■breads, and the doom is ’fixed, and Sa£e’,t?,bribe the Judgments which you plant in your heart and • ft* doing Wrong. My lads be from oioceetBr. Q K Ktog. bal
the victim perishes. Let bribery, ac- , thaLG?5 ^bo thunders against this life will seem to-be very lnsigniflcant, :honést.“ - і ^ SMta Maud, 99, "Miner, from Newark,
«need of Sod, and.man, stand up for; Beaufort, but they will grow up Uhtil they will'. : Ah, my Mends be honest before ’"адЛЗа’шЗш, 242 MdLean from New-
trtaL .............. rothl^» ^т,«?ЬтЬаі»гі№4л 1 ^ eve.f^hadow you with horrible • dark- : rGod, be honest before your fellow port, master, bet, ' - ’ 4 *

Ще'Bible arraigns .it again and If^ ZZZ$ пеа«, overshadow аЦ time and alV -men, be honest before your soul. 1Y? .8<l1 » H ^124, WMcox, from Prèyi-
agaim Samuel says qf blslwo sons, would sîvemf t oo,dl»»^t h etern“y' 11 w111 not be a crop for, there be those who have wandered 32 Kennev ,mm

who became Judges: “They took; ZL7*™' ^ “ СГ°Р f°r evCT^tto® coitie back, come home, corile

a» «*ST5 VÎISKC;"’*• w wuîbrÆ* “*

S7JX 5.‘25'.”й,*2-ИЬ îS’SrMSr K1^. L?5PJat.,5JSnr^sS!:
IXTe c ЛЇпГм^в ’̂ÎT r°m What they юу in thelp to8t fui a young girl Saved from ‘ death a
ЛіепяНлп ,iü4m 8 ln heure tîiat one Of their chief sorrows are careful of vour Own Above all whole rail train of passengers. Stone
wSfUfee’ of bri^-’0”' TBbha,V^y* le&Vtheir mpney- keep your own private account °|'yop remember that out west in

Lauernaciee oi ormery. I break that detusion. 1 tell that bribe bank Senardte from vour account as tf1®1 Уеаг on a stormy night a hur-
THE MIOHTT FALLEN.. taker that hi will take his money trustee of ah estate or trustee of in ricane blew down part of a railroad

Ц is no light temptation. The wl£b *** ®°а wln wraP 4t-up In, institute. That to the polht at which bridge. A freight train- came along,
mlgSMleet have fallen under It.- Lord ytmr or put it in the palm .of thousands oi people make shipwreck ^nd lt crashed Into fee ruin, and the
Bacon, lord chancellor of England,1 ym’r1„h£nd la resurrection, and^toere They get the property of others mixed ®2fln€!5 , =oaduct<>r perilled,
founder of our modern science, author * 1,1,1 tie- not the cool, bright, shining up wife feelr own property, they put У#а»А girl living ln her father’s
of “Novum Organum" and a whoie goht as it was on the day when you n into investment, apd away it all саЛз1п’ “V the disaster, and She 
Hbrary of books; the leading thinker sold your vote and your moral princi- gcee; and they cannot return that i heard the crash of the freight train, 
til Ids-century, so precocious that ple> but there it win He, a hot rtietal, Wbich they borrowed. Then comes land 8tte knew -that in a few moments 
when as a little child he was asked burning and consuming your hand the explosion, and the money, market an express was due. She lighted a 
by Queen Elizabeth, "How old are forever. Or, if there be enough of It to shaken, and the press denounces, lanrtern and clambered up on fee one
your he responded, “I am two years t0T a chain, then It will,fall over the and the church thunders expulsion. beam of the ^recked bridge on to the
younger than your majesty’s happy wrist, clanking the fetters of an maln bridge, which was trestlework,
reign of whose oratory Ben Jonson eternal captivity. The bribe is an MAKE OPEN CONFESSION,- jand started to cross amid the thunder
wrote, j!The fear Of every man that everlasting possession. Y Ou take it You-have no -right to use the prop- and the lightning of the tempest and
heard Itifirtf was feet he ehriuiC ntitke tor time, you take it tor eternity, erty of others except for their ad- fee raging of the torrent beneath,
an ейдЛ’ havûrg an ' income- which • Borne‘day ln‘fee next world, when you vantage, nor without consent, unless Юпе mis-step arid it would have been

you would suppose would have pût !“* longing for ey-mriathy, you will they are minors. H with their con- Ideath. Amid ail that horror the
him beyond the temptation of bribery feel on yotir cheek a kiss. Looking sent you invest their property as well lantern went out Crawling some-
—636.000 a year and Twickenham up, you will find it to be Judas, who as. you can, and it is all lost, youi are thnaa and sometimes walking over 
court, a gift and princely estate in 100,1 30 pieces of stiver as a bribe and not to blame You did the best you fee slippery rails and over the frestle- 
Hertfordshlre—yet under this tempta- hriished the bargain by putting an could, but do not come Into the de- Work, she came to- the other side of 
tion to bribery, falUng flat into ruin infamous kiss tin fee pure cheek of lusiou, wMOh -has ruined so many fee river. She wanted to get to the 
иД bit Ще confession of taking bribes W Divine Mâster. «ей, of thinking because a thing is in telegraph station where toe train did
giving as excuse tht all his predates* ABUSE OF TRUST FUNDS. tbelr possession, therefore it is theirs, stop. The train was due In a few
sors took them; he was fined. $200.000, Ton have a solemn trust that God minutes- She -Was one пЦіе off from
•rwhat corresponds with our $290,600, Another wrong use df money is seen has given you. - - л fee telegraph tittion, but fortunately
and imprisoned in London Tower- ln the- àbuse of trust fun-is. Nearly t in any community -there may be fee train Was late. Wife cut and

The black chapter Ip English, Irish, every man during the course of his some who have misappropriated trust bruised feet she flew Пке the wlrid-*
French and American politics is the ute, on a larger or smaller scale, has funds. Put them back, Or if you can- Coming up to the telegraph station 
khapter of bribery. Some ot you re- «Ь» propeitir of othere committed to not put them back, confess toe-whole gariting with almost deadly exhaus- 
member the Pacific Mail sttbsidiee. М» keeping. He to'iio far a safety thing to those whom you have -wrong- tion, she had Only strength to shout.
Most of you remember the aiwtnl Seposit, he is an administrator and cd, and you will sleep better rilghts, ‘sThe bridge is down.!’” when she 
tragedy of the Credit Mobilier. Under holds in his hand fee interest 'ot the and you will have the better chance dropped unconscious and could hardly 
the temptation to bribery -Benedict family of a deceased friend, or he is* for your soul- What a sad thing'it ie resuscitated. The message was 
Arnold sold thé tort In the an,Attorney, and through his custody Would be if after you are dead your sent from that station to the next
for $3i,575. For this tin Gorgey be- еоея the payment! from débtor to administrator should find out from station, and toe train halted, and that
trayed Hungary, Abltoophel forsook creditor, or he is fee collector» for a fee account books, or'from fee lack night that brave girl saved the lives 
David, and Judas kissed Christ. When business house, Which compensates of vouchers, that you were not only of hundreds of passengers and saved 
I see so many of the ІІІідвМоив going bim for the responsibility, or he is bankrupt in estate, but that yoil lost many hoiries from desolation. But 
down under this temptation, it makes treasurer for a charitable Instltutitin, your soul! ' every street to a track, and every day
me think of the red dragon spoken and he holds,alms contributed for fee A blustering young man arrived at i*,a.track, and every night is a track, 
of in Revelation with seven heads and suffering, or he is an official of fee a hotel in the west, and saw a man and multitudes under the power of 
ten home and seven crowns drawing c,ty or fee state or the nation, and on the sidewalk whom he supposed to temptation come sweeping down to
rn third part of the stars of heaven 18X65 and subsidies and salaries and be a laborer, and In a rough way, as rijard peril raging and terrific. God 
down after him suplies are in his keeping. no man has a right to address a hplp us to go out and stop the train!

The lobbies of the legislatures of It is aa solemn a trttot as God can laborer, said to him, “Carry this trunk Let us throw some signal. Let us 
tide country control the country The mke iL> 11 ls concentred and multi- upstairs.” The man carried fee trunk give some warning. By the throne of
toad is drunk wife bribery ”Oh ” plIed confidences. On that màn de- - up stairs and came down, and then Grid let us flash some influence to
say» some one “there’s no need of penda the rapport Of a bereft house- fee young man gave him a quarter в top the downward progress. Be-
fciM.. against bribery by promise hoJd> or th® morals of dependents, or of a dollar which "wae clipped, and" ware! Beware! The bridge to down,
«- wgffiKwSry?.Д£ '.чяго*. lus. І’ЖаЮЖ.їЖЗ:

М“_1..1; л'ігк'иі1.-. ’hTiw. », do what he wHl with his otto, man gave hlB card to the laborer and wlrh it,la warning: "He that being 
aris *tW і»сотшИЬНь lui he who abùses trust funds in said: “You take this up to Governor often reproved, hardenetb his neck

Му А ШІ of "èmyrria bad a^case °be ast commits theft, falsehood, Grimes- I want to see him.” “Ah,”
brought before hlm n triaL A man rerjury, and becomes in all the In- said fee laborer, “I am Governor
garehtrii 500 ducats In bribery The tensity of the word a miscreant. How Grimea” “Oh,” eald the young man,
K3t”4b“AiFffivi25 «і» «я™»«. дм-у *•-JSUSJ.'’
witnesses The noor man on the wMlh nothing between them and enor paid; T was much impressed
ether tide had no witnesses- At the starvation 'but a sewing machiné ot- by tbe letter you wrote me asking for
close of fee case the cadi paid: “This held № out of th® vortex of destruc- » certain office in my gift and I had
poor man has no witnesae^he thinks tlon by -the thread of a needle, made up my mind you should have
I shall, produce in his behalf 600 'wtt- wtth tb611" own heart’s blood, Who it, but a youngman who would cheat 
nesses the other tide^'l^ a liW* While ago ha* by father ând a laborer out of would
,mlli4^ fe*Mg M ducato’G bH»hd left them â corfpefency! swindte the «ovennnent of the sfete
tinder the Ottoman he dashed it down wb&t 18 We matter? The admlnls- if he got iris hands on It I don t
at fee fdkt -ot thé briber, saying, “I pvton or the executors have sacrl- want you. Good morning, sir.
give my decision against you.’’ ft—raniring risks -Wife it that I do not suppose there ever was a
inondas, . offered a bribe, said, <T Will they would not have dared to en- better specimen of honesty than was-
do this titing it it be right, and if it counter in thçlr own private affairs, found. In the Duke of Wellington. He
be wrong all your geode cannot per- How often it is that а піал Will marched with hie army over the 
made та” earn a livelihood by fee sweat of his French frontier, .and the army was

a pnn-fc гомткгітмтгтвг brow and then die, and within a few suffering, and he scarcely knew how
< •' lîT” і,Л v. months all the estate goes into the to get along. Plenty of plunder all.

The president of the American con- stock gambling rapids of Wall street! about, but he commanded none of
gross during the American Révolu- How often it is feat you have known the plunder to be taken. He wrote
tion. General Reed, was offered lO’OOO the man to whom trust funds were home these remarkable Words, ‘We
guineas by foreign commtoatpnere If committed taking them out of the are overwhelmed, wife debts, and Л
he would betray this country. He re- savings bank and from trust compan-
pUefe "Gentleman, I am a very poor lee and administrators, turning old
man, but tell your king he is not rich homesteads into hard cash, end then
enough to buy me." But why go so putting,.fee .entire, estate Into the
tar When you end I, it we move in vortex of spscuiatto».:* Embezzlement
honorable .society, know men and to an easy word to|pronounce, but It
women Who ; by'all fee forces of earth has 10,000 ramifications. There is riot
and hell could not be bribed, they a city feat has not, had a political
would no more be bribed* than ÿou Joto? Long .béforé-. the new court-
would think of tempting an angel OT house in New Yorit. city was com-

ON FAIR DEALING, W. J. Htirn, Charles H. Watts and Martha 
J. Janes, ail o< tk. John. (Boston and New 
York papers please copy).

At Baie Verte, Aug 8, barks Audhild, Aas 
tor I-reeton; Brun, Anderson, tor White
haven; Campbell, Lea, tor Mersey.

Sailed.
„HALIFAX, N 8, Aug 9—Sid, etr Barcelona, 
OampjjeU, tor Manehetiet; barite Angela, 

Hart, tor MarSefllee; Rosa, RoN 
to, tor Algiers. >

DEATHS.Br.Talmage Eulogizes Honesty 
in Making Money.

The Use of Mone) in Politics a Fruit
ful Source of Corruption.,

І-
BREMNEtt—At 16 James «tree*, Haltfsx, N. 

ti., Aug 6, Mary T. Bremner, seed 22 
years, wile et William Bremner, and

VOBRITISH PORTS. , 
r Arrived.

At Bermuda, July 28, str Beta, Hopkins, 
from HoJitax, and ealled tor Jàmaoca- ecu 
Гащіе Marie, Morahouee, from Kernandina 
and remained August 4 loading molasro ex 
Dutch schr Susan.
frmn AÜ8 *• SMl> Bl7nhll4a- Melkle,

HARTLEPOOL, Aug 8-Ard, err 
Світо, from Montreal.
tri^^tSL AUg IHArd’ “Г Lti,raaor'

At Liverpool, Aug 7, etr Hermtoius, Fra
ser, from St John; bark Poserdon,
Vert».

At Lbndtio, Aug 8, str Eveline, Burgess 
Iron Batiacan via Sydney, C B.
fr^MtinSrab1* * *Г Rem°re Head’ amlth- 

At Truro, Aug 3, bark Aecalon, Gulbiund- 
•en, from St John, N B.

At Manoheeter, Aug 8, str Anaoes, Robln- 
oou, from Chatham. N B.

'-=*•

„*J?ole- Аив 6’ Щ <? Wmirisen, from 

„lyy. Au* 8—Ard, bark Aetiliia, trom
b '****•,rcm

tr“V^ti^^ NUS 1<>_Ard’ ЬаГк BrjBt01-

toi№5Sw^ McDou-
r Sailed. -ЩЖ

* згге“я
^SHIELDS, Aug S-Sld, etr Iona, tor Moot- 

^ 8J—S1<1' *■ Monteridean, for

J&SyFijSSJ- ■***»*.
JuiT Ie' ehtp Record. Mc- 

Nctlk to» Dtiho-wte. N B. .
5 b^k Btoetra. Han- 

«Го’щіегвуаоеу' C B, and passed- Rathlin

•errsr
E v;
..

HFSi
■ СШ

Violation of Solemn Trust Is an Unpardon
able Offense.

to

from Bay

FI
!

■

Ш’

Qu:

It is to
ub -

,
fences v 
яАеп . y< 

can buy ti 
“ Star” i

on ot

Whi1
Ham-

fe.

.

ВВІ A J. Ml 
glltl- .i.jri

6
Nfelacu

MR.
- bark Johannes,

B. ••-..''і ;I Sidlartha, Ger-7
The Britislfe'

Ci» FI'*

: '
:

His Arrest ан

k
Ff,

SANTlAGt 
V. Rams den, 
British cons 
has just di< 
in the 68th J 
a wife, thri 
sors, one oi 
eoriaul at M 

Mr. Rama 
the war, his 
surrender oi 
avoiding fu 
kindness to 
he came int 
their cotisidi

V' к/-ч,і<4;
. H FOREIGN PORTS. :Г '

-tinved.

from^^femcefh <tr Priace

^^уГііье 2Î—Ard, bark Sarmlento.

N®”’ 0^25 ^"Ard- «fee 
re. lrom Nova Scotta; Romeo, from

6
;

If

1,1 -
Twobribes anr
st MM.' . ■
Ши> B?ra^n- A“f 8, ech .Stephen Bennett.
Ж 2ЮЙДОК JS2BZ1 Chad"

-bar5c ^
ship Andromeda,

; .-"A*tXM.
Ш Aug. 10—Ard, Str. Ullooori, 23К; Smith, 

from f-dverpool, bel.
Aug U—Str Ullapool, 2315, Smith, from 

l.lveriHOl, J H Scammell A Co, baL 7
Str Endtietgh, 1629, Thomas, from Boston, 

J H SCammell * Co, bel.
Sir TrmBODt, 1034, Colby, trom Breton via 

Eaatport, О В Lsech’.or,! general. •'

«SSI

■:
pt; When toe 

Santiago oi 
ties, the pi

BÜ

Sumner, McLain, from Guadeloupe.

“ °” ™1'
4HStteSSSi»’

Cleared.
Au* »-СИ, aril Nellie F bawyer, Wilfrid, for Hillsboro, N B.

tteiif.ï?W-àrTiSrk’ A,ue A **« HoweM, for
W S^ Orace; „

N^fott”*1”6160”' AUg 8’ ** B v Glover, for

-Sr,® л-лж “■
brig Àrcdl.№^Zbis£Nt&n-°;.fa^eo I,,eDd; •*

Haw York; titlltty, front tiflli

Я- І’ 192, McLennan, from Perth

napolia; Dora, 68, Canning, from Parraboro; 
Lida - Gretta, 67, Ще, from1 Quaco; Nina 
Blanche, 30; Morrell, trom Freeport; West- 
field. 80. Cameron, from Apple River; stir 
Beaver, 67, Potter, from Canning.

- > Л Cleared.

».Ш and he was]
the lives a 
States cltiza 
an- Intense 
against him 
lopulation, j 
consulate w 
After exhaj 
means to ql 
Ram se den fi 
persed them] 
ed one. Foi 
committed t 
death. His I 
word to fee] 
West Indian 
H. M. S. АІЄ 
M. S. Pearl 
of this dem

Ajicaios, Fulton,

6У

gfe Swdora. Holder, for Portland.
Seb Clifford C, Thompeon, for Salem f o.\
Uotobwlee—Scha Iona, Morris, for Рагіе- 

toro, str CentrevtHle, Graham, tot Sandy

SSi SSMf-S! в
Qooege; WniSe D, OgOvie,. for Parraboro; 
Prescott,-' Bishop, for Harvey,

Str St Oroix, Pike, - tor Eaatport.
Sir Phflae, tor Liverpool.
Ship Stetnvara, for flbarphesa.
8tr Glasgow, for Glasgow. •
9ch Damon, Breen, ter Vineyard Haven t o. 

* Str Cumberland, Thompeon, for Eaatport. 
etr Lord Charlemont, MagMl, tor Liverpool, 
Sch Prospect, Cameron, for Calais. 
Coastwise—Schs Lida Greta, Elle, for Qua-

Barnes, tor Pettit WotoK,>Sea*tle, Huntley, 
tor Five Wanda; etr Wahder; Kenny, tor

gSBMseete 
ШЖт&тґШ.

; Bessie Parker, 
Carter, for Hillsboro; Lena Maud, Seely, tor 
Ahna; WanUa, Magavey, tor Annapolto; 
Tempi» Bar, Longmlre, for Bridgetown; 'Ab
atis. Floyd, for Quaco; Laura G Mall, Rock- 

, for River Hebert.
Manchester881" Mlr”e,lBtx>rg' Hartmann,

fleh Thomas В Resd, Lunn, tor Vineyard- 
Haven t o.

Sch Comradp. Dickson, tor Salem t o.
Sçh Mircus Edward», Patterson, for Paw- 

tucket.
Corstwiee-Scba L M Blfe; Letit, for Weat- 

pm-t; Citizen, Woodworth, for Bear River; 
Thelma, Milner, tor Annapolis; Nina 
Blanche, Morrell, for Freeport; Clonnle, 
Dickson,, for Aima; Perseverance, HoR, for 
St Andrews; etr Beaver, Potter, for Canning.

a4J»- 'C1'1- »ebe Wm Churchill,

ЙЙЬИїЯв я-
” s**8*

H»î»foZ treteuÛ^ *' игк -А1к*н,»е>

DâVhcni;Щ N^folk*

„ Sailed.

s-
ййГ1® s. E

for Ship Island. „5”^,®ALAlto, N Y, Aug 9—Bound soutk,
BpeDrerfo'toihnli Sm JfhnJ>MBL Ha™6111^. tor 

S; 1 таие-tor
W Wtndaor. N S.

WNB^RD HAVEN’-Aug 9-Sld, sch H F 
bynn; bark Emeli, for Catania. 

^ANTWERP. Aug *-Ar* etr Antwerp City, 
SS' **“»*»»* via Sydney, c B.
Ш, etr Tarmouth. for Yarmouth, N S; 

a* tor Lunenburg, N S; Helen, for
River- H S; Emma, tor St. John; 

Frank Vandenserechen, for Hillsboro, N B; 
Vineyard, tor eastern port; Lizsie Wharton, 
^rBelJeveau Cove, M S.
,M«, AugM—Sid, bark Llmewood,

Frwn Vena’Cruz, July 18,
®'»to;Nto?rYrirk, Aug 10, str Csstie Eden,

Bliward, tor Yarmouth: tug

Sn-tilelgh, for St John.
f”e’M^eKblI”_Rl|Ver,8CN K®”

^sa-$4sum s в
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CANADIAN PORTS.
Arrived.

S”rtoetoh’ S C; ecbr Flora, Calder, from 
ft Sarah E Nlgbtlngale, AUen,

9111^ÎLAu8 A «ohe Hananh F Carle-

Bdeefe from Bridgeport.
... „ W8wfe*to.,-Aug 9, bark Romanoff, Haw- 
H»m. from Belfodt - 

At bark Albatross. ChUm-
Єі% from Barbados for Montreal.

Aug 10-Atd; itrs Vlunda, 
«„Liverpool via St Johns, NF. 

Sch Vtola, Fluky, from New York. 
їм ,^= Aa« fe Ella May, Prltch- 

^Wotord; Annie Harper, Goid leg; 
JfenM’ 9mlth: Bv|8yn. McDonough, from St

ech J W Durant,

U . ' b:

bi

, stiali suddenly be destroyed, and feat 
without remedy.’’

v Mr.
Mb dipli 
onghlyAt

ьдугїукм B™“
.""“„Rerih Amboy, Aug 9, sdh Annie Mla.'wl'sæe» «*or R*» Janeiro; brigtn Venturer, for Jack- 
tonvai^gch Laconia, tor Bahia, and anchôr- 
♦d °» Whltestone.
f|jTom Boston, Aug 10, tug Argus, for Hall-

ton,
- BIRTHS. Шу,

•s
M. WH1NNEY.—At Mace s Bay, St. John 
І Avg. rth, to the wife ot D. H. Maw- 

, f Inney, a daughter—Novello llaile.І
Return from

MABMAQBS. І■■ t
_From St Nazalre, Aug 4, bark Homewood, 
Router, for St John.-A

-
ST. JGHÏ 

Winter, pN 
turned fnpt 
suit with і 
for Quebec, 
leave o$i T 
that Me -ml 
nently succ 
» royal cor 
French she 
Ttitoton will

JA^KSON-SULUVÀN.^At Providence, R. I..

І цмгімй|й8лііа зяШШшг
MEMORANDA.

Hofe of Holland, Aug 4—Paased, bark Oe- 
dto^crolt, Young, froip Rotterdam for Oamp-

Lew • Point,. C ' B, Aug' 9—Passed, steamers 
Turret Age, Brady, from Mobtieai tor Syd- , 
ney; Daks. Kennedy, from Htilitax tor 8yd-
!№«««;

Sr
Montre^ for Sydney; Turret Chief,

Wrl*teon, tram Sydney tor
іx“~‘

Bark Invermay sailed trom Havre for St 
■«An on July 14 -to load tor Amsterdam. 

Rotterdam, Aug 9-Returoed, bark Cedar

S5,&,2$T&2r&,,7M 'S 
2е.аеаг8?«а*гев».
Stt Jchn tor Amstsrtdim.

Anchored 1-і low Delaware Breakwater. Aug 
A bark Baldwin, Wetmore, from Port Spain.

' Cleared.
^I^^:SicM^rldra, Ualder, for 

Bastporl 8arah E HKSRHieale, AUen, for

Au< 8. bark Respk, Jenaeo,Hull, Eng.
AJgLro^*’ A'ie *' h®* R°ew, Hollo, for

8И, *r Titer, Dellzle, for St John, N B.
, At Doreheeter, Aug 8, she Vado, Swayne, 
tOT Salem (o; Mi, bark High Flyer, Ander- 
em-.^Capt. Wright will finish

. At_New°astie, Aug 8. str Olio, Luchett*. 
for Dublin.
^ampbeilton, Aug 8, bfu-k Awdvak, for

At Aue 10, «fee Ella May, PrRch-
tod, for Salem for orders; Annie Harper,
IfiSufe fo/rurebma*1, SmW>;

At Sbediac, Aug 10. bark. Eugenia, Andre- 
Gtawton n<WI7: Foraogwt, Johann sen, for

Hun gar, Danlel-1 dtorfe, Daltoutie, N. B., Aug, fed, hyXe 
'<ьї0ь"мУ* » Torocfo University,|ЙГ”УЙ^.№-»Ч8Ж£

аЛ Of T>ronw.S3*tra-nBRRAN^(to Wednesday, August 
ШШ** M.. Bflcon, John William

m OLnylUe, Queens Oo„ N. 15., and я-ri ^ of Portland, Maine

N R A,* P^ ^-P5*WU5 ltie- A. Co„ 
e*il«tedAb$' F- Dl Hav^eon,
I' 1*$?' Л’М
to 1Ь^1е^‘т^?ЬіГА1 °* «Witonee ,of 
R* August 8th, by»амЙ:

АмГ<Їм!ив* °* tbe of- ig minister, Aug. 10th, by the Rev.

il, 301

s Ttofor,
Mont-can scarcely stir out off my house on 

account of public creditors, whiting to 
demand -what Is due] to feetit,’’ Yet 
at the very time the French peas
antry were bringing their valuables 
ifo him to keep. A celebrated writer 
says of the transaction: - “Nothing 
can be grander <Mf-more original than 
this admission. This Old soldier, after 
86 years’ sèrvâee, this Iron Jinan arid

reserve, -a*-, 
cessl

і cargo ot deal»
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